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A. Built-in bra shift in bold co"on printst 	 to City uf Sanford at $21.- 
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, 	 Iouimuill*t '.amti, 	 • MARINE LOAN 	 322.1611 come and enjoy a day 	 U 	
ported h 	o 	that most 
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	morning 	 1 (uaelh,erryrrtused$7Jt,2IU 	 - 4474293 
t. onngragsuo 	 D. p front cotton shift in lively F1 	 0 	 5 	 •"l 	 (or total of $32,471M2 in the 	 Called Off 	I 	 Jusk Ask For Ralph Sold or Jim Douc.tt. Following the 11 	

• 	 elected a flemnut rats last 'stu 
nty (Nalilri) were I fiscal 
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Career Corner Plans Outlined For New flosOtal 
By JANE CMIELSKRRT chine. 	 lien hena,f, who pstfon,wd 

Ift Is 	A 	Zoolo(31st 	 t'tan, for a M.b.d satellite Ptøasnt at Iho banquet was the heat aser.ssfol huts 
hosidlol to be constructed in Tt'rhnirien IsrI (loosen of the transplant. 	 - 

Smith Seminole ('tiflI7 	hind-team at the Florida San. 	"M WAR a l,mOngtratIee 
told by Hospital AilmInlitratir itarlurn anti Hospital, who, he. of how the hurt-lung m 	s. acu 

Zoo 	Keeper.? 	
Ilonald Welch to the Wnmen'a 	 opecates smut a dlsem,ssio 
Auxiliary of the Florida Sani- forp enniinp to America last time value of such equipment 
tarlum anti Hospital In titIan- yomr. wito closely ss*rI*ted flue management of 
tin it their annual banquet hell for 10 years with Pr. Chris. problems. 

LI L.II 	 I_L vvrirn 	repnru'cl 	as 	piwe 
ectorates to do research on 

In the Ilospual aaremnuy net- ------------------ 
The hospital also would make Sho,'t On 

length on the hospital'. multi- 
roblems Important to 	musH- sti'ilnl'k to 	patients the 	hag. million 	dollar upenolon 	pee." 
M# and health, research and noitle 	anti 	treatment 	frIlIIIes gram now getting under way. 

e,elopm.nt 	In 	Industry, amid of the main hopital. The guy- £l.cniity 
NIW 	1fl1111 	(AV 	-- 	Not 

1kw 	hoipital 	aeftelpatef 	a 
education. ernmrnt, Welch stated, Is much 

hos. in favor of such satellite 
iiOo.h.d 	rapacity 	by 	Jan. 	t, 
1071. 	 I (NEXT: 	EXTRA - MONEY even 

which provide maximum pitals 
one tenth 	India's 	vii- Mcmi. 	t4orbevt Panning 	we. 

DEAS) 
Send 	suggestions 	for your benefits at minimum coat. lases are electrified. installed 	as 	Incoming 	preol. 	' 

atnee column topics to F J. 

P1!:_ 
Mrs. (ieutgP Scott, outgoing K.l.. Ruin, minister for lrrtga' dent and other Auxiliary of 

The San
, 

alit, Career Corner, 	. presidemit 	of 	the 	Women's tin and power, told Parliament firers 	Include 	Mrs. 	ZdwM 

____ srd Herald, P.O. Box 	11400, Auxiliary, 	presented 	Welch 	e 111111 *'2.2.'l7 villages were electri' Krnutke, first 	vie* prc1t*eM; 	
' 

t Louis. No. 6310& Sorry, no 'heck for gas,000 in payment fled up ti March, 1964. India ha Mr., 	Owen 	Gordon, 	secosd t 

mall answers can be 	" A PLAQUE was presented to ('harles Cottrell 
for the $2500 heart-lung ma 

the 	Auxiliary t'hlnr 	which 
$30,000 villages where nearly *5 
per cent of Its 5.10 million people 

vice president; Mrs. Lawrene. 	, 
Durant, 	third 	eke 	pr.eldsst; 

My Herald readers who.. let- (left) for his three years as preslili'nt of I)eflnry tuuught 	last, 	year 	as 	a 	two- live, Mrs. George Scott, treasurer; se 
it Is the boils of a future Wayfarers by incoming president, 	Vtllinrn Alien, Wayfarers year 	project. 	The 	additional Ran nail 71,000 more villages Mrs. 	Ralph Weber, recording 
olumen 	will 	receive 	a 	five recent Installation of officers $li1()() 	hi 	earmarked 	for 	ad- will 	he 	electrified 	during 	the secretary; 	and 	Mrs 	P. 	D. 
loyal Mercury portable type- (Middleton Photo) ditional equipment for the ma. fourth five year plan (1969-74). Strawibaugh, historian. 	p eltir. 

BORDEN'S 
PK, POPSICLn F0137( 

we ILM 

TABLE LAMPS fleq 	styled esnus Slaw has., with W02&0 S&WL 
All have 3. way 
selteb, lislihis 
(m 30"to 31" . 99 Each ha.a 
Meathing 011111110. 4 

Ry F. J. LAIN of birds, genetic differ- 4 
Miss 	lAth 	swards 	a 	$r.. I eric's In fruit-fly pepulatless, 

.vpy pi.table, courtesy of the or the ways in which gemes ac.  
______ 	 tually 

pyal Typewriter Co., to 	'i' 
function. 

SUBP1EIDS. Zoology Is dl. 
fleViles, 	hinta 	Ross, 	Calif., x-id.d bite a number of special- 
for his mequset: tie, which you cut find 4.. 

I 
"Pies.. 	give 	information scribed in any recent soology 

about a career as a zoologist." textbook In your library. For 

A. - Dr. John P.. Shaver,  
a booklet, "Careers in Animal 
Biology," send 25 cents and a 

t,5a57 of the American So. long 	white 	envelop, 	stamped 1 

ciew 	ii 	Zeolofiets 	tilts ii's (6 	cents) 	and s.lf-.ddrssesd, 
tw i' 	people think *11 100' to 	the 	American 	Society of' 
logists see sos keepers, Not Zoologists, Box 2729, Califos'. 
trw., althoogb seine few do be- nia 	Lutheran College, Thou.. 
ecew pee curators or directors, and Oaks, Cal. 91630. 

tU1TT, Probably the PREPARATION. 	Physics,, 
the 	known 	of the 	zoo chemistry and math are hi'-' 

oligiits Is 1. Merlin Perkins, portant, The more challenging 

., 	irecto' of the st. torus In. positions usually requite grad. 
stitutlon, 	who 	has 	become ruate study, following a beche- 
famous through his TV shows: lois degree In zoology (animal 
.Zoo Parade" and 'Wild Kimig. biology). 	Much financial 	" 

does." Mr. Perkins majored In sistanee 	is 	available, 	and 	is 
soolegy arid became a special, described in the above men- 
1st In herpetology, the branch tinned booklet Additional op.. 
of zoology which deals with portunitica In applied 	biology 
reptiles and amphibians. 	His (such as medical research or 
advice 	to 	students 	Interested veterinary 	medicine) 	require 

is too work Is to major In further 	specialized 	training; 
Ik ,,rtsbruts 	soology, 	emphasl*' check with the schools of your 

Ing •ter (1) birds (2) main- choice, 
mals (3) reptiles, or (4) fish. TOMORROW. 	Employment 
also 	aequiriril 	a 	working opportunities 	for 	biological 
knowledge of all groups. scientists are expected to be 

PUSPECTIVE: 	However, very 	good 	throughout 	the 
me.t 	sosieglets 	work 	f or 1070',. Demand will 	be 	par. 
Wheals 	or 	u1versities., 	non- titularly strong for those with 

profit 	or 	research 	organiza- 
tfoea 	(puck as 	the 	National 
Geographic Society), private hi' 

Mi''er ? dusU7 or governmental ageii- 
else. 	They 	are 	scientifically 
concerned with all aspects of 
animal life, amid are Increasing- Putters 
ly 	called 	animal 	biologists; 
tLls name change denotes the SEBRING. Fla. (AP)-Wbfle 
trend 	toward 	Including 	°°- John 3. Sweet putters around 
logy 	- along 	with 	botany Sebning, state lawyers are con- 
(plant life) 	and 	microbiology slderthg whether his release on 
(umIcrescOT)ie lift)-wltbin the s 	appeal bond Is legal an- 
whole big picture of biology, der the new state constitution. 

I the study of all li'rint thtnts. The balding. 52.year.old real 
WHAT ELSE IS GNUE? estate man was convicted Of 

Tnt an", now on analytical first degree murder in Novem- 
(explorstIve) rather than do- her for the 1166 slaying of S.br. 
scriptive 	(collection and cia, - ft 	citrus millionaire Charles 
slffrstion ) 	a ii i in a I 	biology, 

%'on Marcy. 
opening up $ bit time safari Reeves Bowen, an assistant 
of 	opportunities 	for 	career 

attorney general, confirmed In 
bunters. 

ANIMAL CRACKERS AS. Tallahassee that an effort rn-ag 

ORTMENT. This list of ca- he made to get Sweet's release 

yeer directions 	s certainly not reviewed and have him placed 

aU.thclsfve, but suggests ,J. back In prison. 

tertl'es: 	Seine 	animal 	bio- He was released alter the bid 

lagluta are concerned with the District 	Court 	of 	Appeal 	in 

eo?ãET$tiOh of species facing Lakeland set bond at the is- 

extinction, such as the great Quest of his attorneys, who are 

grabs In British Honduras, or appealing his conviction and lit@ 
the whit, tigers of India. A sentence in that court. 
great man, work in the age1- Sweet, dressed in a sports 
cultural sciences, in such areas jacket 	and 	slacks, 	was 	seen 

as animal breeding, or control walking train his South Corn- 
of crop puts. Others teach at meree Street duplex apartment 
secondary schools, colleges and to a downtown Sebring restaur- 
usesities, and museums. A ant Monday. 	He told a news- 
j,, ntake field trips around man he spent several days at 
the world to study or collect Jensen Beach with Mrs. Irene 
animals tot' research purposes. Misty, widow Of the murder 

NOAH'S AU AND ECHO- victim, 	following 	his 	release 
LOCATION. Animal biologists from prison. 
also are engaged in applied re- Bowen arid other state law. 
search 	which 	could 	benefit yers are considering whether 
man; for instance: the study Sweet's freedom might violate 
or marine mammals' nsviga" terms of Florida's new Constitu- 
tion by sound.. . examination tion which provides: "until ;,d. 
of 	physiological 	adaptations judged 	guilty, 	every 	person 
mad. by doep'diving "&s..' charged with a crime or viola. 
attempts to develop a Wiring lion of municipal or county ordi- 
plan of the mammal brain nance shall be entitled to re. 
investigation of 	the 	rejection lease on reasonable bail with 
mechanism 	in 	organ 	tium' sufficient surety unless charged 
plants - . - and Inquiry of be with a capital Offense or an of' 
baylor in animals, such as the fermie punishable by life impria' 
characteristic' 	of 	aggression. 

- 	Others 	do 	basic 	research 
oement and the proof of guilt Is 
evident or the presumption is 

(which 	has 	no 	immediate great" 
obvious application, but which 

The words in question are 
could 	prove 	useful 	later) 	in "untii adjudged guilty." The old 
such areas as the evolutionary constitution, 	under 	which 	the 

Lakeland 	court 	authorized 

Power Of Sweet's 	bill 	before 	the 	new 
charter took effect, did not con- 
tain those first three words. 

• Inertia "The man's already been con. 
victed so, literally an the face Of 

HONOLULU 	(*2 	- 	The it. 	it 	( the release provision) 
probably doesn't apply to him." practice 

to present he spread of diseit'e said Bowen. 

finally has been baited In Ha- However, he noted, the pros'i 

wall, liD!) 1111418 Dot be applicable be. 
of cause Sweet was released on 

The fumigation 
a formaldehyde mist-has been ball before the constitution took 

discontinued at the KalaUpapl 
leprosy 	etjexnent on Moicksi If the state takes action to 

. Island and at the Hale Mohalu have Sweet re-Imprisoned. Bow- 

Hansen's Disease Hospital near said it could be In the form 

Honolulu. of a request to the appeal court 

A spokesman 	for the state to set aside Its original order. If 

health department noted it "is the court refused, the Florida 

nearly 	impossible 	to 	stop Supreme Court could be asked 

practice like that (letter dial--; to do so, he said. 

I ection) once it is started 	No- I 

body wans to be 	onhlbie !° I 	Ihe êaalorh 	rra1b 

$IJIVM$i 

V SUMMIL 
1.1$ es. tain 
of -eatie..et. 9 
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: Would Boost Ihmestic Social  Programs II. • i 

! 	1 	_. 	 of 	.  I 	 al. 10 par c hike to sfl 5 million Ing 	?oe $16.3 hi. .4 with the aide? private irsdw- with an Ü)CTI'U 12% both the  
am ____ -- 	* .0-u. 	1I Snd J I1 - ?he - -. - 	 the - 	 pursas now  on the rolls while 1Ioir $11.3 bLIUI. 	

*?nIuDt and duration of weekzy 
an VMS dM of the b5. 	 ng=W ad so VORM 	 I -* 	N, 	pro to tse roc,tvInI the mln1mu 	3olinsc said thu be U in '00 health  

IIII4. Jibflsio SI*... 

	

t 	D.s 	J 	 he hk 110-  The 4817  - 	 he 	 - i 	bt. -- 	 4 "IS 1 $fUi, to $55 mozith1 payment would t million psaons hid xnoed o
102" Cft"st 
	

s.w The PPEs*dent allocated $730 

	

___ ___ 	 program alnisd at lowering In- mfl11br aUts for Modei . Iiujr..s. he 	 he clues - 1- 	to viii a 45 Per cm Increase to U0. 	of poverty status in. big five tint mortality rates. It would! lea. a major program developed 

4*U_ 	tor 	 li1 I1 P 	 de 	 71_ 	he most 	 wiiet I addition. Johnson would ex- years In office but 2 million provide prenatal can for the by his administration to ciej 
- 	 for 	 iTJ? 	J 	 IS IJ 	- 	of CSStS.4 medlrire to two miWori 	 I ofp, be 	 fl%SdICal Iril up 1arie areas of urhan 

I 	i 	 "u... 81L*air agc tains $ 	blPl to d 	ft 	 In ins of 14 few recomme. 
thof ILl 	 d the * 10 the 	w1 P 	 to____ 	

- 

AN- 

	

_ Vtth 	ibls pfl$ regardless of said, and the new bidpt ceo- care for the child through ha blight. 

1 	 vipwL' 1 kis 	 U5 	 mind $. *ds, D.1r, have I The President said federal ed. pam-. 	 The President also proposed a I tione for new )LolaUon. he pre. 41  	bow *rsiew ____ 	__ 	_ _ 	 __  

iota 	- aior - 	! 	is 	 • 	 - 	
ii bMhM  is w'r4-' outlays wOuld Increase H. presided funde for a due. $31 mIao0 iwe for food 	Posed CrSStlOu of an wtar. . 

ft 901"K #---.-. 	I. Zwtck. aids It c 	I 	Pr 	i a1. 	 lIPS. 	 39 billiOn in the currest bllflg of the he pr4tw for s1its'ie programs, and UrgedVe1OPn%Iflt bank to provide lo, 
Amor $3.4 bflflon will go they had burnt forced to 	f- .ir1••- 	'I. bass 	hi Pii-ti ut's )al Iir .I yearso $J 	 In 1970 under dlsadsi.d persons in 1P70axp.nston of unsmplsyn%tnt1cost financing for public F 	 major socjgj pro- Icay hold down fimde for I

la" 
saw they could us. three or tour i ty p'.js would gist a basic his budget. while health sp.nd. so  that 140.000 would be bath compensation coverage. along Wo,rnsut In cities and tow ns 
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I' 	 Lend An Ear But SNixon upports 
( Push Ahead: LBJ income Surtax 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- broad program of social .4- Nixon spew that the tax SUM* 	 -. 
dent Johnson has advised the I.vancement. calculated to writ. a 	 KEY BISCA' NL, P1* (AP)- In his farewell State of the Un- the tax in a telephone conve 
Democratic majorities of House i party record for the 1970 	Nixon said 1 a statement that 	 President-elect Nixon about to ion message were virtually lion Sunday. and the Preside  
and Senate to give * sympathat- congressional si.cticn 	 take charge of a war-swollen Identical, 	 dearly reoelved his succc 

	

C 	it hearing to President-clam challenge to Nixon's re.elsctlon 	.- 	 and se 	 federal budget. has pledged to 	Said Nixon: 	 endorsement at that time. 
Nim's program but to push I In 19'. 	 requirements for the war, the 	 support President Johnson's re- 	". . . Until the OW simm' NiZons full statement: 
ahead resolutely with legislation Sens. Edward M. Kitansidy. budget outlook and .mic 	 - ,. . 	. 	 commendation that the 10 per titration and the Congress can "It remains my common 
for social reforms. 	 tI-Mass.. and Edmund S. MIII. conditions will permit." and: 	 cent Income surtax be continued ascertain that the facts we face that the surcharge should er. 

Johnson. who sends a $105.3 kIn. tI-Maine, potential top con added: 	 - 	the facts we face" per- justify permitting the surtax to as soon as requirements for the 

billion budget to Congress to- tenders for the 197 nomination, 	However, W the new ad- 	 init. repeal. 	 expire or to 	reduced. I will war. the budget outlook erte 
day. said In a sentimental fore, listened Intently to Johnson's 	 - 	- 	 "It remains my conviction support the President's sugges- nornie conditions will permit. it 
well to the nation Tuesday night advice. On the dais. Vice Preal- 'tOO and 	 that the surcharge should end tion that the surcharge be con- Is my understanding that 
OW the prospects far peace In dent Hubert a 	 can ascertain that the facts we 	 '• 	 as soon as requirements for the tlnued" 	 dent Johnson shares this same 
Vietnam are better now than year's presidential nominee, tam i'Y pumming the am, 	 war. the budget outlook and ace- 	And Johnson. before a joint view. 
they have been in the four yeax nodded his approvaland taX to expire or to be reduced, I 	 nomie conditions will permit." meeting of Congress: 	 "However, until the new ad- 
r 	 , 	pj. will support the Piesidsut's 	 Nixon said Tuesday night. "It Is 	"The President-elect has con- minusiration and the Congress  

into the South. 	 dent made his points. 	Suggestion that the surcharge 	 my understanding that Presi- cluded that-until his ndmlxtiI. can ascortain that the facts we 
But Vietnam was quickly , Johnson. who was said to be continued." 	 dent Johnson shares this same tratlon and the Congress can as- face justify permitting the se'- * 	pearl ower in Johnson's 44. have consulted Nixon the major J'hn,n'& charter for Demo- 	LEGAL Secretary of the Year, Donna Henderson, 	view." 	 certain that the facts justify tax 'to expire or to be reduced, I 

minute final report an the State points of his speech, called for: cratic action In Congress while 	accapta award from Circuit Judge Roger Dykes at I His understanding was care- permitting the surtax to expire will support the President's 
Of the Vnim a prosperous na- -A U per cent over-all in. the Part' Is out of POwtr at the 	luncheon meeting Tuesday for Seminole County I fully orchestrated. 	 or to be reduced-he will sup- suggestion that the Surcharge 
ton that sorely needs. be  said crease in Social Security bay.- White House drew favorable 	Le-Gala at House of Steak. Secretary for G. An-. I The words Nixon used In a port u' .recommendation that It be con." 
to repair urban blight, and ra- fits, with attendant increases in reaction from his party's lead. 	drew Spear, Mrs. Henderson is president of the 	statement to describe his pail- be continued." 	 Since his election. Nixon and) 
1*1 diETimiflitfOn. its,pwv .4. payroll d,ducatiens. During the en. 	 Le-Gals this year. 	 (Stan Photo) • lion, and those Johnson In"ludd Nixon and Johnson discussed his advisers had said rcpcatciy 

Utloual opportunities and campaign Nixon riolled for link, 	the tax should be repealed as 
lii.flhie the ulety of Its Ing benefit increases with the $O u economic and budget 
streets. 	 cost of living. conditions would permit. 

While renitnisosuses of his 3$- -rumb to build 300000 As a camnaigner. Nixon a: 
year attachment to CipIl Hill homes for needy families, with _ 	 Cosmonauts To Transfer In one point said flatly he wanted 

the $15 billion levy to eric on were the order of The night dur- .stahil.hnv'm of an urban do- 
ing his nationally televised and velopment bask to make low in. Orb*lt7 

June 33. whenIt Is due to exp.r, 
Wedceit sentiment at a joint territ Inns on such dwellings. unless Congress acts. 
session of Congress. Johns= -Reorganization and r,ftpJj. MOSCOW (AP) - Tow rookie CW was feeling lint. 	climb aboard 5cnix 4. At, usual. a thre.'man Irthn In 1964. 	support caflolding begin pulled But generally, be hnkec hi 
had some cogent advice to 	ration of the antipoverty pro- Soviet cosmonauts, riding Soyuz Earlier cosmonaut Vi.Aimlr space off icials kept 	 As the countdown proceeded, back, 'leaving the enormous elimination with an cmii to thea 
fellow Democrats and support. gram, continuing It 'uj w 4 and Seyuz 5, began maneuver- Shatalov. flying alone in 5oyu plans for 

the four-man mission. the television screen showed the I rocket standing alone. 	financial burdens of the Viet. 
ens who led the applause that in  have broken the back of 	we ing in space today for perhaps 4. reported all was well aboard 	u' 	xai in Chicaio, for ciam- 
terTUP*.LI his speech times. 	In 	' 	I the world's first crew transfer his craft. Shatalov was 	The cosmonaut transfer would: 	 ple. on Sept. 4 Nixon said  

"1 think that once the war a At the and Johnson urged the -Implementation of ft., 	in Orbit. 	 about 24 hours before 	. give the Soviets another "first" 
national bipartisanship that he Housing act and extension of I A telecast from aboard Soyur pantori ship. 	 in space. and also wtwlc! mart. 	

Marines Tighten 	
cr4si we &h" got rid of t,-*

p-acticecl as Senate majority provisions at the Voting !ugt 	repouen about an hour after There were unconfirmed re- the first time they matched the surtax. It is a war tax and h 
leader when Dwight D. Eisen- Act 	 its launching today that the ports in Moscow that the two U. S. should be ended because I think -teat of manned docking in hower was president but which 	-A full $300 million appropri- "splendid" craft was f unction. ships would link up, and one of orbit. the tax level in this cournr: 
the Republicans gave him on a ation to carry out the Safe wig normally and the three-mart the men f rum Soyu 5 WC)UIC Ship commander Bo-.M Vol. - 

Noose About Reds 	
rather than going up should be 

hltend-miss basis. 	 Streets Act and legiastlon to re- 	 nov reported in the telecast reduced." 
"President-elect Nixon will quire the licensing and registna- from Soyuz b that lit and 	 The tax statement wa Nis- 

need your understanding, just tOri of firearms. two fellow crewmen wi SAIG(LN (AP) thstood , 	 - U S. Ma- with the 3.000 Leathernecks Ion's only public busin.s Tues- 24 Killed, 85 Hud 
as I did," he told his former col 	-An increase In congressioxi the launch "very well" and 	nines participating In an 1.200- Tuesday- 	 d13'-atsd It was prepared even 
leagues of the Capitol. "H. Is ii salaries from the present begun unspecified "joint cxpeni. mart amphibious operation 	Navy patrol boots have ni 	before he flew to Ley Biacait 
entitled to hove It. The burdens $30.000a year to$C,0, 	 moms" with Shautlo's craft. 	: 	Batangan PeCOJUiS 	the peninsula, sealing off the en- Monday night. There were tie 
he will bear will be borne for all 	As forecast. Johnson also 

to Increase them for the sake of per cent income surtax 	. 	In Enterprise Blast 	The teleCaSt, relayed b vi. : their first taste of action today amy's last escape routes as the 
an 	

callers cxi his stied- 
of us. Each of us should try not naked for continuance of the 10 dootap. or. Moscow tuie":sion, as they tightened their noose on ground troops push seaward. al, today, and no staff aides 

showed Votynov and research a Viet Cong stronghold 340 miles They hope to trap an estimated were with Nixon. 
narrow personal or partisan ad mit the budget for the fiscal  
vantage." 	 i vest beginning July 	 PEARL HARBOR tAP)-Th. brought under control nearly - engineer Yevgen 	Etirtinov northeast of Saigon. 	800 North Vietnansese regulars  

But, having said that. Johnson $3.4 billion surplus. 	 U.S. Navy counted 34 dead. 35 three hours after it began Hal- smiling and relaxing in the 	- Rear Adm. V. W. Beta-ens 	and an unknown number of Viex. 

in. The third mar. aboard. Alex- Harrisburg, Pa.. reported the Cong guerrillas. 	 No Sense 
went on to outline to his Demo 	The President said he and injured and 17 missing w 	I

ten  found that a piece of metal 
cretin listeners-and such Ite' 	 after a 	._plasions 	had been blown into his right ii evet. was not within I.egthernecks repulsed an emit-' 'We warn to minimize Viet 

leg. His injury was not serious, camera range and might have my attempt to break out of , I COng influence in the ares and 
	Of Humor publicans as might take note-a Kidnapm  

fire swept the tltlhut 	at the 	"I heare the first explosion been in the spseecrafl's other cordon. suf!entn two dead and neutralize his efforts." said 

nuclear aircraft carrier Enter- and saw a big ball of flame.' compartment. 	
seven wounded in a fierce 	Bebrens. "We will do every- 	NE'S' YORE (AP) - A Long 

Prize on a training exercise. 	said Larry Upchurch. 5, of flat- 	
•bu is the first time since change of small arms fire. Erie- thing in our power during this Island woman has given pub- 

The 85.0004ort carrier, world', las Tcx.. a flight deck chief. "I June 196 that time Soviet Union * my casualties were not known. operation to protect the villager. he notice to airlines she does. Hospital 	
Sought 	to port Tuesday under her 	blown dnwrt by the second 	vvmng two manned ship. It : I1ed in another small 	enough support to remove his spd by a -' 	Ip So Cuba. 

biggest warshiP, nidS it beCk started toward the area and was has 
aueuumed a space 	,, Earlier, four 'iet Cong were and we intend to offer him : e't WIUt her FlorIda vacation 

Notes 	 power from the scene of the dma- Plostor. -• 	 also the 	So'.'w 	 ci : 	nmtion and two guerrilla soldiers .. fear of Viet Cong domination." 	She says 	will 	It Is. 
milesWIUTT.1R. CaILL '4P- aster 75 m 	southwest f 	A search of the disaster 	with tour cusmnonauti in orbit 	I ectod to the Americans, said lniantry units in the ctrdoc 	The notice tram Mrs. Gent- 

multeneous 	 Bela-ens, He also reported the reported encountering only spo ge hUbert of Gr.t N.ck, Long I "Tan bad men" wt.o kidnaped olul. 
JAM.J.R1 14, im 	 pg 	nj 1cGumnis '-classed 	The slups nuclear power 

for possible survivors was car- Tabb 
 

	

raic Soyuz 	Marines destroyed several 	tacit sniper fire. 	 Island. N. Y., was published 
'tied or. by the Navy 

picket ship launched at i am EaT 	r.cl ccmtli5CL. captured 	Closer to Saigon. the allies In the public aotics of the 

	

AVMlSS1ONi 	the 2ysear.old gir, unharmed iiflt was not affected. 	Stoddart. the destro'.'er Rodgers 	
. 	 • 	

pounds of rice, cart ant !lour claimed k.thmng 306 CnC 	lfl I New York Times. Joyct Archambault, banloru Tuesday night without receiving 	Planes from the Enterprise and by Na' and Coast Guard yuz 
George A. Iruhne, Sanford . an ransom. 	

• were taking part In an exercise nirura't 	
amid rounded up 700 suspects 	five engagements Tuesday eut.. The notice gave fair warn- 

Virginia L. hurt, Sanford 	Be, lather. P runl McGinnis. Tuesday morning at Kahoolawe. 	The blasti tore three large 	Withiri 4i mmnuu.-i. after the interrogation by 	 • west and south at the capital. 	In; she will use the airline 
In 	 second launch. Moscoee telc'i namese pacification team. 	 • and the U. S. govern 	for David Butler. SMUSOTd 	sad he received a telephone iii uninhabited Island used as a 	the deck One penetrat- Eleanor Butler, Sanford 	tat demanding *200.000 ransom bombing range, pending 	ed into three lower decks. where simm began a videotaped report Behiens said the aid is to sep 	PIOPSS Spo't.d 	it million each P the plane 

Olive Aclimma. Sanford 	a short time after IWO men. pos_ plovenent to the Western PartY. Iron'. the latinci. iitt Ttit 	arute the per.mnsula's Viet Cong 	MELBOURNE, Fla. (AY) - carrying her to the 
William Browder. Sanford 	•ng as telephone 	 it has been in action off Ariet. number of bodie' later were riouncer said tele'via ion =over- "activists" from the genera i Wreckage spotted two miles off. vacation takes her instead to , 
George Wright, $auford 	thicted the tot Tuesday. They earn several times, 	 found 

The 14 planet to. the curricr' age would 
be eomphcated" 	pupulatman, estimated btwaeii shore in the Atlantic may be Cuba. 

Willie Bun liurr • Sanford 	left the housekeeper bound. 	Time Enterprise. known to her first launch were unable 	cause of fog in the region. 	• 5,000 and 10.000. 	 that of a plane which disappear- 	She and her :-year.old sos 
The three cosmonaut. we-re TWO Marine battalions SWept ed Jan. with two Virginia men planned to leave for Florid.s Louise' L. Boyd, Sa:'Jord 	'l'we bad men took me." the I 	men as the "Big 5". 1USd turn to iii, flight cieck and were shown walking up to time roctet, ashore 	Bgtangiin Moodily in,: 	 Friday. Aylount btu.hl, Sanford 	girl told her parents after she launched One fligni of planes ordered to land at Burbert Donna 'inrs, Sanford 	was found wandering along a and was preparing to send off a Point on Oahu. 	 boarding tot elevator uloimg.iiue what the U. S. Navy said was  

Lr-nest AlexanOur, Sanford 	treet in nearby LaMlnsd leas second group armed with live 	Fifteen aircraft or. the flight 	entrance to inc apace cap- siuice tt ipso Inchon landing at 
the steaming racket. pausing at the biggest seabartie assault 
the 

 Annie bell Williams, 	'timar. 1 hours alter her abduc- bombe and rockets. lord 	 deck were destroyed. Including suit. high above the launching the Korean War. About 5.300 1 I 	Sailors an the flight deck said Jtflfl* 0. Myers, 	 "They apparently chickened Use first explosion apparmniy eight P4 Phantoms, six A7 Cot- 'pad and waving farewell, 	tTOOPS Of the U. S. American Di' I 
Edwin K. Bogart. Sanford out. said McGinnis. owner of occurred In or near 	sales and an AS Sky Warrior. A Among those on the groundviiim and the SouthViatflameaeI _ 	 _

Few 

_____ B INGO 

Albert Sauter, Ilullary 	small tool and machine camps- torn jet parked about 75 feet 
number of others were dam- was Saris Ysgorom'. member of 2nd Infantry Division joined up 

Adrian Ii. P'clkan, bultona 	 _______________________________________________________ 

ell fly, 	 from the stern of the hi 	
aged. 

Spritirb 	
McGinnis was at work and his 	"I was walking forward on Helicopters from Honolulu I Jerry Salaman. Attiiman 

Ii 	Stephen Johnston. lisytun tilt), was shopping when they li flight deck when the first cx- took 
16 medics to the Enterprise I 

learned of the kidnaping. 	, plosion knocked nit down." said to help can for the wounded. OU, 	PRESCRIPTIONOhio 	
He said the' first phone call Petty Officer Billy Hawk. , of Those most aerious3 ijured I

II1IZTIIS
Mr. and Mrs. Chance C came soomi after 1w returned Austin. Tea. "I picked myself 

W*?t taken to TriPler Army I~ I 0 	SERVICE!_ 	EVERY THURSDAY Hospital near Honolulu.
Boyd. a boy, Sanford 	home. 	 u. ran to a fire ititlon and Doctors at TIIPI.T ordered 10 	 S OGUI1IOUS IIIVIGI

DISCE.AkGES 	"Tilt')' told me the baby was started getting out gear. 	 ____
Eob@rt C. Carter, Sanford 	' 	' 	° 3et 0.S00 10 	"A fire unit went by me into mo

an Il3ffTiI'4 from serious • 1,1111 O PIUGI 

Annie H. icwtwreer, 	gether." he said. "Thea' called 1 the scene. There was anoth
er bU••!flI airlifted 	 . 

t 	 • Pit. VorY lV1 
AUOflID CIIAMI __ 	7:30 P. M 

D. Roy Cng. Sanldl structioz on bow to pay the ence following the arrival 0! the PlUIst too mach the heroism I 	

. 
ford 	 back three or four times, but ecplosion and the maim who had HosPital In Texas. which was a 	 AUP' 

$ Carl Bruton. Sanford 	didn 't reply when we said. 'hal- the and of the fire hose wasn't 	ada! bunos tr.atmaut c.onter. 

Angels tI. Vinier., .5aufcr io'" 	 I thert any  	
the 

Capt. Kern L. Lee. skipper of 

Ainsflz Dunn, Sanford . 	He said he received no In- 	At a dockside news con1cn 	carrier, said "I can't em- __ 	 OtDø 	 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Lau boYda. Sanford 	I ransom. News of the abduction Enterprise. Navy officials said and coow of the crew in 	

9?c1qizofr4A 	 HALL Iry Runge. Sanford 	was carried widely but nothing I there were at least 10 explo 
• Barbara lInus vie baby gi, 	Mid of a ransom, 	alarms. Most Of the missing op. Li.. who has 	ntard.d the' 

____ 	 "TheY must have panicked parentiy were blown of! the EflPd1S iinai JIOUSeY 1167 
Cynthia Cannomi, Sanford when they heard nothing about deck into 	 U neminatId for rw admiral I 	 Drug 

____________________ 	 UIOtD 	------- 04-OAX--AYEHUt------ -- 
C13r4e R. Selbec. Sanford 	The men tied p Mn. Ruth I 	out of the area whet, the 
Baby Boy Egley, Saniorg MItchell. 58. before taking the fire started and get up and go 

	 t 

SANFORD 
Kinsley, DUItOU 	blonde tot who was clad In I back hi." said Chief Warrant 

"----- 	
. 	 I 	 ' 

	PA 	JACKPOT $100.00  
John A Elliott, Dettots 	light blue sleeper mitfit. 	Officer Jun )4ften X. 	

I 	

MON. ;_' 	MT 

__ __ ____ 	

mn. 	j 	The housekeeper freed herself t Diego. Calif. "There was multi- 
John H. Straub, Geneva 	in about haif an hour. and noti' tad., si heroism." 	 I 

	

SUN.  	P.M. 
LIners Soffel, DeBsry 	Tied police 	 When the fire was ftneflv I 	 _ 	_________________ 
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something may be.-- 
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' 	The halting of the practice in 

Hawaii came decades after the 
discovery of the leprosy bacillus 
by a Norwegian scientist and by 
tie subsequent discovery that 
Hansen's disease can be trans 
nutted only by ,kinto'kIfl cxxi 
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Ed Or', Comm.i* 	
New Puly 

Uy. we Award Dinir mwesvI  PublPublic NWp 	 VI Eater 

___ 	A ft basic (Jimlor 	of 	 ____ 	 except by city-wide and county.ide reakient p..r.  In 5anior an 	MUM for . 	

__ 
'Y 	Ehicat - the rem, I. tklpatlon. Csr tb 	e bdged 	the.. w)wa 	This Is an event which should be used to do tin of the 	educator between the ages 	In fact this awards event - an annual fixture 	*1A1 ( 

	

.sdtp ides and played them some digging in our maripowitir resourese - the dig. of 21 and 38 who be. disitiet the most mitstsadly* Job - Is a moat welcome and time'y Affair for burge1)fl. 	____ r , 	 b - and aiwaised. 	ging being done by everyone in evrzy seetlen of our 	f bettei4eg and iIfniing the educating of our Mg 1969. It could spur both those wno Shon 1, I 	and 	 rignIisd and at *1- county and city who has personal knowledge which dtizens. 	 honored and those who should give aeiioua thought I 	- 	 .. 	 , q 	alur laIer,.1i 	the plaudits, citations would justify nominations for one of the five cs. 	'F$Itb In God A 	- the recognition of the to bestow such recognition In a drive to unearth 	
,, 	tuna 

poll 
41V 4461W -i--'1ua 	tJng to their devemests. 	gone, the Jaycees have formulated. 	 person bet., the 	of 21 and 35 who has done recognize our expectional manpower - in breadth 	da 

. ,cus. Despite con 
to the 
eedIn of 	 very much In order and a 	Wendell A gee, laycee President, baa empba.. the moat outstandI Job of serving his faith and and depth. 	

a- ror,as riilttkat complex. tradit to be hued In the pesient slid the future sized that these awards are to recognize the 'out- aiding religious_u'standMg n the community. 	Nominations can be made at the 3ayc BuIlding 	 ___ es 	fl - ft h b. In the past. We have nodo!lbt standing citizens of the Sanford-Seminole area" and 	'Good Guv-uuient Award - honors the person on French Avenue, where the official forms can be that such Is the cam 	 bus publicly and continually urged sfl residents to to our community who baa done the most to better picked up or a telephone call (322-MS1 will bring , 	Umsa we '4-nglng. Influx of new residents, speak out and submit names to be consUlared. 	guvrrnnelit durfag the past 3var. 	 one by U.S. Mail to your door. 	 won.
ep neigbbora, new fr1Js, new business and pro- 	In case the specific awards and their require- 	'Dfsttngulshed Service Award - honors the 	The Jaycee Awards Pinner has been 	New Party, a national c0 been one of the 	? o 	anodates  f.nd 	 3d ] 	 g place. This trend Is merit, have escaped notice, let us repeat them so person between the es of 21 and 85 who has done affair 	 dts untied Demos at which many of our local leaders first step. 	 ass born In the wake ci Caft to iyiaouas In tempo and will, In Itself, be cite that ignorance can not be used as an excuse for not the moat during the put year to better their corn- pod Into the spotlight of public approval. 	 .. 	 dimai of 	ywodn of the boom which Is suit to take becoming Involved: 	 mumdty amid serve their fellow man." 	 To thosehave been so honored we WnU' 	aIuewth at the Odeago conven as airport and barge port get going. 	 "Outstanding Young Law Enforcement Officer 	Certainly there art many 'who could properly address a plea that all of them now recall that 	tios. to ioria, an intense 

	

TMI of this - and It is circumlocution - leads - the recognition of the law enforcement officer be- be nominated for such bciuor. The requirements are memorable night and become Involved again by se. 	young balk salesman from MI. in to =11 The attasition of AM resideritit to the almusil 	tvtwn the ar" of 21 and '.15wbo, bus done the most broad, the services specified am general, but the need lecting tbenew, the vigorous young Sanfordit" or 	 &MI is serving as the chief mid- awards du 	of the Sanford-Sernlnole Jaycees outstindjng job of law enforcement during the past for more nominations is one which cannot be met Saminolians who have earned the honor! Wft d the group. 
Robert Kwst. 26, is -like 

guvw membersor his political 
persuasion-an articulate. 

- 	
Dutch Show How! 	 "Spare That Tree" 	 Helen Fuller Says: 	 aware itito concerned cititen. 

He is also optimistic. which In I I 	 i& 	

more rare. 

	

Lib. i 	ani, we 	
• • 	 Kunst is not entirely a star. 

prustams. In too may instancim, efforts to 	
ry-"W Idealift even as he talks 

k 	 *w C. 	buy the friendship of nations has resulted only 
In some of the nations playing us off against 	

WASHINGTON - The sue- Against Long 	Whip 	money, has a long leg P 	
lacepolled more votes th.bl in 

Russia. Then, there have been so many in- 	 any state other than Alabama ceasful bid of Senator Edward 	heady or not, Teddy is in the the Democratic Prcaideatia 4 and whose Democrats tend to stamices offoreW aid being used for utterly 	 Kennedy for the Whip seat pre race to oust ixon from the nomination for 172. The j 	 e See. Spessard Holland sene_eJeer purposes which neither '- '- the 	 ,... 	 'inus1y held by Senator Long White Rouse after one term. 	poTtance placed on an carLa 	and whose Republicans are at of Louisiana points up many 	Bubert Humphrey j content sweep Into the Whip s 	gn 	The Strom Thurmond stripe. pecile nor did us any good. On top of all the 	
new political facts of life. 	to settle fats return trip tothe us clues to what to CXI)Cct. 	 He knoi organization is es beds, There is the fact that so many nations 	 It 	pu 	 In the seat Eugene Me- 	Xefl(iy's Democratic 	 .nial. have been content, even eager to take all our 	 Happening that a very junior Crthy has declared be will ventlon strategy, unlike that a 	"This is our one big shortcom tax money fliat F I 	 __ 	 ucra.,s 	to 	 member has advanced to the vacate, 	 his brother John, w III n 	hug," he said. 'You may think 

_ 
• 

around without repaying a thin, deiu 	 third 'Place 	 a lace of leadership in the 	Ed 	Musbe, as his friends count on the Deep South f 	we're starting early. Well. WC 
-, But there was a abort, four-paragraph re- 	 senior branch 	 t it expected, is more te 	in support. His big pitch 'AiA 	an. We have to." is an Wn declaration that the advancing the causes to which as his campaign for Whip 14 	The New Party. he said, will lease from the Tresiury Department the other 	 Youngest Keriedy Is an off.and' he is committed than In ad. dicated, center on the blg.4ty 	maw Its candidates for gover- day 

	

4.1 - abould not "o unnoticed although it 	 I 	 ,' 	 running candidate for Presi. vancing his The 	claims on industrial areas at the Nortii nor and Lieutenant governor by t 	th. United Siawsi. 	a higher office Few me ever east and Midwest. 	 r.a. 3. The New Party already could because the Tr0UU17 is viuOUl 
about anything it con1ders Important. How- 	 Kennedy's fellow Senators, get to he President that way. 	That is going to Influe Lb.' 	$ bumper stickers printed up 
ev 	the reiesae 'a mportait. The ether- 	

. 	

• 	 who like him as they never did 	Senator MeCarth As going shape of the Congress too. Le (blue and white, the colors of 
. 	 his brothers while they served nowhere but down In the poUti. may mean that lands paid In 'full the $5.5 million balance on 	

In their midst, recognize a cal scale. 	 the Il btrij 4 	Osea Gene's 196$ crusade) 
U.S. loans extended to It between 1945-48 under 	 meat In Coageu will b&Vt 	 The New Party, at a Decem- 
the Marshall Plan. Further, the $65.5 million 	

'.'- 	

namer, and reflected that In 	Teddy Kennedy, with  the stronger stand than in rec 	 her rally with Dr. Benjamin their votes for Kennedy and well-known family drive and years. 	 Spock, sold a thousand member was not payable until 1976-1983 under the 	
•' 	 cards In Miami and re - 

wanted 

	

schedule. But the Netherlands 	
• 	 ceived pledges of several thou- 

balance 
to cooper*he In light of the overall 	 Crane's Worry Clinic: 	 sand dollars. The New Party is 

	

of 	 situation, 
Al 	 the New Press, a partyi, the world could use a lot more countries 

	The New Party has  like the Netherlands. We suggest that with all 	 . 	 newspaper.
platform. 

	

tbeworld that a study of the Netberlands, its 	 On the campus, Kunst be- 

	

finances and its national stUtudes Tnlgbt be 	 Motiyation May Be Lacking 	lieves. it is alive and will soon 
be kickL-W, Though black facts ,. 	most beneficial. - Port Lauderdale (Fla.) 	

- 	 By DL GEORGE W. CRANE problem well. niter which he 	And this formerly alugtlai
are traditionally rare in  splinter  

expects 
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''al1Y sUrnuist. student was j 	 too well among Florida's 
ing ifler thereon. 	 summer European itinerant 	 400.000 Negro voters. 

L71 CASE 11587: My brother Is 	M brother called him into clas
ses. "In the panhandle, when we 1r an1irh rra1h  

lea the famous Musser Chair of splendid work. 	 my brother's i 	party on the November ballot. 
Dr. John B. Crane. who occup. his office and commended his 	 were raising petitions to get our 

Political Notebook: 	 Economics at Iowa Wesleyan. 	This boy then perked up not "right hand." for he'd see that 	• 	we got over 1,500 black signs 
only in his college courses but the students were abiding 	 tunes in counties like Gulf. 

______ 	________ 	
But he always tries to mix

even in his entire personality,  the proper curfew and up t 	 FiakIin. Wakulla," he said. WLI 	A. GJW. iflè US 

psychology wIth his teactlir,,g, 	much as. If h&d received a shot catch an early bus. 	 Strong chapters are going in 
patew VLIX. 	- 	 Pm' tection 'Clamor Run rar example. one of his ito- of sdrenarme, 	 Once, In ity, their bus came 	 Tampa and St. Petersburg, In 

FIRM yaw Vr1& 	Joux 2wourpow 
dcnt&, who was barely making 	His grades zoomed and his upon an overturned truck with 	 Palm Beach and Broward coun 

slanaeag Editor 	 ad,rU.log Director 	By BRUCE B1OSAT 	which could get to the floor in ducers to accept voluntary a "C" average in all his courses "driftng' attitude now was so the driver Imprisoned, bleeding 	 ties. Kunst said. 
soy saw 

	

altered that he became a dyna. profusely and with gasoline run. 	 -And  in Dade County, we're Jv•y wsLza 	
Advvtluta 	 ).tA Washings.. Correspondent both houses prob&bly would win quotas. ut U.S. steal men 	prepared an unusually well writ. 	

k m organizer of his fellow 	sling over the ground 'while the 	: 	something else again." There 
JOUC 111100161111K.1i 

Oiiis £OICOT 	 71= W21114.6 	 W4(gGTOp (f.tA) - As in a sweep big enough to snake not too hopeful. 	 ten paper on European cur- 	
motor was still running 	 are active members, he said, in Msc5seIs1 Ptpt Sport. Editor 	 President-elect r.iehard Nixon po"iI'k an t'l'crruic of a prci- 	.4 summary ecuunt furnished rency. 	 .Ty brother takes a class of 	This student jumped out. dis- 1 	Uve Oak (near the Georgia bar- YIS 	 ti.i SLNI* ncaa, 	Corniptraller 	scans the whole foreign policy dentiul veto, 	 to this reporter on the attitudes 	So my brother called him into college students on an itinerant regarding the likelihood of . 	 d) and Marathon (midway society Editor 	 J1'ATPO*D MUST 

p 	yc5? 	 Editor of the 	 field before taking office, he 	The issue has become a tan- of our more active foreign his office and praised him very European tour each summer, gasoline explosion, and cam 	 down the Keys) aazr Pbotagraph., 	Editorial Pig. 	can find no more vcing second. tithzuig one. The dangers of trading partners makes It clear 
highly for his excellent anaiy- teaching them "Economics.- mandeered several men to help 	. 	 Kunst is serious about offer.  level problem than what to do a new round of quota restric. they view with great 

about reviving trade protection- for Which they get 6 hours at pry the truck of! the helpless 	 ing candidates. "Take this Steve tion are gravely evident. But the prospect of broadly ro- us, but especially commended 	)Ue 	credit. 	 driver. 	 Clark (the mayor of Miami) 
pub ilib Saturday preceding Chrl.tmsa, 

	

Published 6&111F .zo.pt Saturday. Sunday &d 	
Aiim in this country. 	 imports have risen to the level vived trade barriers,. These usa- him for his literary style and 	Students from various cal- 	Then he untangled the con 	 ROW," he said, Some iif proposuls to fix im• where they are today cuntri 	tions are our best export cut- the composition of that paper. 	leges Jam this touring class. gested traffic that had mean- 	 "Steve CLtrk may be good at 

,vaaznz1os SATSS Port quotas on steel, textiles, buung substantially to our tomera But we are also a key 	Maybe nobody else had ever They may spend 6 weeks In while piled up. 	 saying that the Super Bowl isa out oil, meat, dairy products and heralded balance of payments 	let for them.
taken time out to pay a campfl- Yugoslavia or 3 weeks in Bel- 	Yet be had been at the 	. 	 C 	great event and all that. Beyond Ham. Delivery 	Ut Week 	

many others await review by deficil in world trade. 	 On balance, we still sell a ment to this boy! 	 glum, plus time In Paris, Lon- out stage when my brother ap- 	 that, he's nothing. We will rim the Dist Congress. Somehow this 	A textile quota bill made the good deal more to foreign lands 	At any rate, he started mak- don, etc. 	 patently changed his entire 	* 	antreone against him. 
91.10 i 	•i iso i tear 

By MaU 	 U W1 	$ ISO 	avalanche was halted in 1965, nmsi headway sri the Previous than the do to us. Over a 20- ing "A" grades thereafter not 	Since my brother was a rev, life's outlook just by a sincere 	 Dade County stalwarts of the 
',$, P.tj lt.gu!atIoas proilde that all mill .ulscrIp- 	but pressures for uetIou tius Congress, but now liteul hall be. year span, our trading surplus only in his economics cour, big political analyst and news- bit of praise for his class theme 	 party met last Tuesday night to close be paid In advanos, 	 year art' stronger than ever, 	come' the focus of attention, 	with European nations came to but in other subjects as well. 	Paper columnist for mazy years, on China! 	 let up a county organization. The somewhat more comcrva- 	Not since 105b have steel cx• roughly $20 billion, in IW, It 	Another itudent who seemed covering Europe from Seandin- 	 Kunst, the itate chairman, ln'e' 

rinisrel as second 1*.. matter October tI. im 	t.e 	tivc complexion of the new Can- ports tupped imports. That year was $2.4 billion for the same 	 So don't wrjte-øff s. hl'
Post mlitre of Sanford. splorlda., under the Act of C00- 	grest. buggeiith that resistance a long swel strike shifted the area, though by 1969 our risint 

sluggish and likely to drop out aria to Israeli, he Is on to the the many college students wto 	 Ided. The drudgery of piecing 
grass of Marco I, iftI. 	 to this fl:w may be weaker. 11 balance, and the disproportion prier scale bad slashed the 

	

of college. enrolled in my bm ropes, and grts bargain rates make low grades or are on pro. 	 tolgethir a Constitution and by- 

one or two kt' 	 ther's course. 	 for the students at various bation. They often merely need 	 u laws for the group ct a pall quota measures has b c e' a tnw1iig steadily, total rather sharply, 	 This boy decided to write on hotels not on the 	sn paths, to be motivate& 	 over 	 who came. get through, the barriers may Final 1965 figures a r e not 	Beyond question, this matter the Chinese economy, 	 This, however, is the type of Sc' part of any wtt.r1&l, sew, Sr ndsertltng of th is 	get 

that must be done if there manlier yIIboui written permisulni of the publisher of 	nemb the 3wa'iest onslaught of will reach a record high be- the, President-elect will be far- 
edition of The bastard Herald mit s r.pro5uo.d Is any 	burst and the nation could wit- available, but imports probably of trade is one of the unhappiest the 

	

he really researched the 	 BERy'g WOOD 	It is to be even the smallest sue The herald. Any Is.dlvlelual or firm responsible for .uoh 
r.proaucuon will be aonstOsr.O as lorriaging om The 	protectionism seen since the yawl iti million tun.s. out fore- tag. There Is no nice way to 

- IlSISIOP Lui))'rlgbt and will be held liable ZOT d&m.,se 	early lUitIs. That curlier flood 	cost goes as high us. 1.5 nillliun handle It. Nixon cannot unrea• under tht 155 	 produced caunterwave.'s from tons. 	 sonably Ignore the difficulties 
led lot, students and senior citi 

The people there were a var- 

	

ied  countrles, winch helped 	Obviously steel is in trouble. of domestic Industries whose Quotes The Herald to a member of the Associated pem which plunge the world into deep dc 	Users, fearing domestic strikes, economic soundness is Iegitl- 
a. locai news printed In this DeWUP&PST. 	 EvCV if the new president dc- mindful. either, that the foreign can be stand idly by and let 	 be violated 	 Why a new party? 

sees. long-hafred and cleancut 
Some seemed discouraged; oth- 

Ptace can 

 a .titltld .iclu.Iv.ty to 5*. use for T.prnduetIo a! all 	 buy abroad. TIw' are not UD- mately Uu'eatened. But neither 
en talked grandiose plans. 

c1de finally to range himself price may undercut domestic a Congress pressed en by a host the., who 'want to keep it at 	 "it is better to start from the against the prutectiunist surge, prices by up to 8-to a ton. The of special Interests OP 	the a.Il costs, by those who bsve 	 beginning," Kunt said. "Let 

	

Herald Area Correspondents 	ft is not entirely certain that he industry responds by demanding floodgates to a new protection. 	
. 	 • • can stop It. With Last years quotas on foreign products. 	ist wave which would Imperil the world 

55 It Is, by those 	 C 	- 	 • themselves. There is absolutely suigtit! lesp conservative Con- 	Some effort is being made, via the economics of all 5.1* big who 
resist or delay land r.. 	

5..•; 

no chance for reform in either Altamsule bprinp 	 Geneva 	 grt's in action, the word then the State Department, Si, get trading nations which art our form. open housing. 	 . 	 the R ., + 	 eptablican or Democratic 

the conservaties fight among 

Sear Lake 'f,r* Qsy 	Mrs. Joa. £. Mathleui 	was that major quota bills European and Japanese pro, friends and allies, 	
•.. s.nd Mrs. Maryane MUSS 	 form, froadoin of 	 parties of Florida. 

An honest assessment would 838.3879 - Zuthreek 	 olganiutiesu, changes in oh- 	 . 	- 

CUSWI, - TSNOMGW  
Taiglsws.d - Sinvia 	H. L Hunt Says: 	 solete and useless structurea. 	 have to say that the New Party 

	

Mrs. Jan, C .l 	 has about an equal chance for 

	

bry 	Mrs. Volk 	 -Christmas =mass of the 	
" 	 survival in Florida as a SJ 

	

671.4334 	 World Council of Churches. 	 + 	 . 

	

______ 	

ball. Still, It of fers a place .0 go 

__ 

	 Mrs. VI" Bodkborn 
	 British
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	Inyasion 

____ 	

for people of the felt who can no 

	

_ 	

Were all ghetto idiv1dualz
3U4= 	 Law"" 	 Uutt we am Isolated unkww- 

  Of Pnyacy 	
Party There are a surprisingly 

M Lisa 	 8334051 

	

in some degree, in tb. degree 	 - 	4 	,'. 	 longer go to the Democratic 

____ 	

Mrs.. Carol Jaques 	Sut'iuluiit Britairi is now re- were put on the IHiuple. Many estimated 14,000 poop!. are ing, separated, aiji. ci,. 	 C 	 large number ci them in the as' 

thou' they are represented In 
P4t 	S4o 	prlru'y u it imposes tighter espiti.! out of the country and to do this. 	 -James M. Woods. founder- 

Eat, 7 	 Mrs. Mary Hyatt 	and tighter controls on the 	 At the London beadqnartees president of the Studio Watts 

	

131-6111 	 lives of its citizftmi. 	 ____ 
to spend money abroad. 	 cs. seiiooi in i. ,tngeies. 

Herald 	 1311156 	 sorting to blatant UIYUILOna 	limited the fruedom to movn employed by the government 

	

Onions
_ 	 _____ Eff.ctiv. C 	 _______ ____ ___ Tb, 	g 	iment de- 	In order to enforce these 3o letters a day are steam- 	 _. 

Indian girls study home science 
Mrs.. Mildred Haasi 	Mrs.. Clarence Snyder 	valued the Pound last year be- new 	 -- '-'yajj 	. 	

.. 	 ' + 	In colleges as a passport to ear- 
Ow 

 - 	 iliciEi.nierit ties resorted to wide- ed. Tb. individual s'eoaiving raid a_bout the gnomes of Zu- 	 ' 

______ 	

- 	 a,. 

____ ___ 	

iy marriage. y.ciucatiun Minister 

	

Isds 	 nearly driven the country tca spread mall censorship. The the letter would not be able to rich; It is the dwarfs of 	 - 	 • 	

• 	Ii 	4 	Trlguns Sea complained to a 
Mn. W" 	Harris 	Mrs. Pat Bratton 	bankruptcy. But instead of Public Coinmitte, for Prutee- tell that It had been tampered Whitehall that frighten me. rn-Ms. 	 mu,.0 	 cutting back guvurnment con- thin of Privacy reportu that with. The government often 	Rn1 	Eseeniaji, chairman 	 gathering Ii women students. Ms MsI 	 311.1115 	 trul, and spending programs. Customs inspectors may enter use. an  X-ray machine to of the Greater London Council 	 0 no a, sea, u, 	 iiü was proved by the fact 

	

_____ 	

that many left the Course In the 

	

_________ the wily solution to England's a_ny post office and owo irt. cheek an the coutents of let- Finance Committee, Oh t'.w 	"Soinet,.nes haing • tss.y boppe 	jj 	
iwi. ci 	course to get econoniic watt, new restrictions trr uf firms and citizens.. An ten, 	 world monetary crisis. 	 -like wise. if's I,.&.g outr 	

married, he added - 
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NXIM ample ttmds for low cup-
lumars to aacb of tie resatmi. 
then PIrul Florida urvs. 
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t 	 AP*I'tWhat. 
Once upon a time in 

there were days of gentir tunn 
ram. family atP.t, heili- 
hotd in the face of heav) is*,,. 
and the uimpIe tntagrtt of an 
unw,h**ticatsd was' of W.. 
it was  th the 	ItharW2.: 

• For many years that tUne ha' 
j 	been known as "The Guud Old 

Days 
Oft ofAnerica5 greateat aT1- 

isis, Wthilo }lomer-1*1-1OlO 
cmdad that are with on 

Uona*e but r.sIisuc eye in 
pshutoom and graphic ofli. 
Just as the post Wait Whitman 
reliheafad in Valle the, efrt 1  
of a v cans nation. 

That watt a time of  
fishing and lumbenng. a time of 

V 	hard physical labor. ioftened by 

Ii 	
the warm nmfertot glowing 
tatiartha and harvest I eStivals. 
the J*W! Of *1w cider jug and the 
Jingle of sleigh bells. 

P4* that II W&t5 	wholl'. idyl 
hc period. Life at times wan 
rugged and unrefined, and the 
men who went down to the sea 
to pursuit a! the cod and the 
flounder iuftered the ravages ii 
stnrm and shipwrecks 

I1st are same scenes from 
that warti ti Hornet so*It, 
without sentimentality They 
are from The Graphic Art a' 
Winki' Ranier.' an art eshlbl 
twn nrgantzrtl bs the Museum 
of Graphic Art, New York. first 
shown at the Whltnc museum 
of American Art, and then trust 
elliiW to 14 rther niuseunv, all 
over AmericM. into 1070 

PI.ityOf 

LA CRIJCES. P.M tM'i — 
(.ongreasnutn-ckct Ed Foreman 
of Las Cruces said the P4ev 

t,xicti district lu will represent 
ik twtr a lurgt iteeigraphically 
ns it Wt,i Texas district 1w 
Served (o oft term to 19G 

The Republican said his dis 
trict takr in threr•fourthi of 
Nev, Mexico. has 25.000 square 
miles anti tt IS counties have 
all estimated population of 
iIO.QlL Tt two most distant 
points—tram .Ini in the aaUtt 
cliii to Shtproc& in the north- 

rst- -art 711 miles apart 

QU1NC'. Ill AP— Micros 
Loper SCTU1lflS of the "Mighty 
Mississippi is being cunditetad 
b' biolog students of Quincy 
College 

The department of biological 
sciences has acquitted a I tocung 
laboratory known as the "CC 
Rensareher.' SUMPiM of the 
river's water an taMam and 
gujdsed. 

"The Misaiu*ppi awer ix big 
and complicated." said the lie'.. 

% 	John Osuhnk. who Is in charge 
of tia' pTUJeCt "it's going to 
uic ii lot of stud'. 
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$3 	
1.: ___ 	

Assortment of 0 operames an 	, 	 . 	• 	locen,enpguuvmttee,3.speed 	, 	• Worm misty spray at any fabric setting 	- 	 - • Sturdy r.).g design, 	 • 	 with wood frem. 	• 3.øw TRIOS sueII move re iesly 
AC aIw card; Mort case 	 • the on lightweight portable, or with stand 	• 	• bosp penetrating steam for smøoth 	• 	 '- • uIty adjustable far your corwe&ence 	 • Sturdy fiberboard drawers, washable 	" 	• Convenient outlet end 3400t cord/plug 41  
% UIiOr; cantotete with batteries 	 • 2'i4.qt. 	bowl, triple chromed beaters 	' 	Handy water window, cn,frPnhIe handle1 	 • VentIlating holit for føster ironi ng also 	 • w..a reinforced dOWVI washable- 	• WttDs or avocado. 	 ,. . PLASTICWARE 

k 	 . 	
$ 

250 
4 for 	 EACH 

*MIXING BOWL SIT 0 DRAIN MAT 

LAUNDRY BASKIT 	0  113-CIT. SPOUT PAIL 

" 	SPiece Sink Combination 	 111w, Sturdy Folding 	 Stays Fist Without Adhesives 	 DETERGENT 

	

DRAINRACKCOMBO ' TRAY TABLE 	 SHELF LINING 	 $ 

COpEMAKER I TOAS'1ER BROILER 	 ' 	
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	 for 
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	 Does your dish" sparkling dean.-' 

- 	 ___ ___ 	

Gentle and mild to your hands 
'I 	 • Drain reek, drain met, cutlery holder 	, 	• Lightweight, shm.11as doluae table 	 • Enhass.,ss, usUnet lalsiIon, wosWobts 	 - 

AJ,e sink tidy and .oap dish OlWSfl 	;-; 	•Smartfy.dg.dwithbrsss.flnlshtop 	•Isdseoq'afl,samI.n,2rwldth 

.1- 	• Makes four to 	 of 	e, 	 • Iamb, brolk hamburgers, grilled cit.., :' 	 4 	• Choose bright white or avocado groom 	- ' 	• Stain, alcohol and mar resistant tops 	• White, avocado, Ism or usnd.Iwsadlsollds 

: 	
bon Wi 	many surface____ 	

• Attractive low silhouette 	 • Otmo. *nistsed with a two-position tray 	
I 

, 	a _ 	t.a,. 	...Wi"g dipoles, 	— KM 	.- 	• Can won t came off whilenoanna 	 • 	an 	rustiIe kitith nniha,u,i • S 

Teacher 

Upsets 
Board 

nAIN..qvlL,r. Yia. fArt - 
The "town anti gown' eonfr 
vnriy. familIar in r-nlfrVe mm 
munitIe itenas the nation, bet 

A new twist here in the 
case of the pregnant teacher. 

The dlqn,t. ren$.fs  s,rn.n4 avi 
Alnehirn County School fln,r4 
Policy, pa! Into effect Inst this 
school year. It says a teaeher 
who becomes pregr,nt during 
the first semester mitt leave 
her Jot, fur the te.'niwl sem,sle, 

Mrs. (kwdnn Pinleystrn, 71, *1-. 
trsctlye blondom wile r4 or  
qity of Ylnridu, ii etpeeting her 
first bhy ibmit lime. 

The srhM,l board sail Shot. 
can't 	teach 	miter the first Owl 
semester ends Jan. 27. Ikr Pins- P' 
hand prntest.rl and a segment .a 
of the university romm',nfty 
railed to their stippor'. 

A showdown may corn. it In 
nights sehtinl board meeting 

The challengers are prepared. 
Robert Furlong, a la,v professor 
at the university, says eight wit-
nesses will he there to testify, 
Including three medical doctors. 
a psychologist iintl ,i mlnisfar 

Furlong describes the school 
hoard polk'i as rigid and iniflet.  
ibie 

"it is prhatjly inaiid from a 
legal view point," he said. 'and 
it is tCrttn 	nv4i,rI iron; a 
rial view noint." 

Furlongs group has i'arted 
circulating petitions of protest, 
informing parPnt 	'our child 
attending public schools to Ala-
rhua County ii threatened with 
a possible unreeessary dkrup. 
lion in his education d.v.lop 
mint as a result of a recently 
enacted policy of the Alarhuis 
County School Board. which Is 
of doubtful validity and social 
merit." 

Furlong said about 10 Alachua 
County teachers are affected by 
the policy. 
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MIAMI (AP—Three.year-old 
Rrenden Cart MCP¼ is back 
with his mother today and his 
father I, in jail for attempting 
to hijack an airliner to Cuba. 

Kenneth McPsek. 31. of Or-
chard Lake. Mich.. surrendered 
meekly to police at Miami Inter-
national Airport Monday after 
the planes crew foiled his bold 
bid to divert a Delta .4lrthw* Jet 
to Havana with a shotgun. 

McPeek told officers he want-
ed to flee to Cuba with his son. 
whom he had taken from his 
former wife In Michigan an Sun-
day for a planned one-day visit,  

The plane, a Convair Ii) 
flying nonstop from Detroit with 
71 Passengers and a crew of six. 
had started its final approach 

+ into Miami when McPeek sum-
moned stewardess Lynn Sargent 
of Rricktown. J.J. to his first 
C1413 seat. 

"lie asked me to close the 
curtain between the first class 
and tourist compartments," 
Miss Sargent said. **Wh*n I y. 
fused, he pulled this Itun out of a 
brown suitcase under the seat. 
Jabbed it into my stomach, and 
5.11(1 to tell the pilot to go to 
Cuba." 

The pilot. Capt. tLiruld Row, 
ley. said Mts.,s Sargent "boged 
on the dour, came in .tnd mid 
there W4S a man out there with 
the bugest gun you ever saw" 
The dour lucked autoinaticay 
behind her. 

R.tw Icy notified police on the 
.iroun(1 

'We w.stched hint through the 
window, he said. 'He wasn't 
threatening us and we were 
three minutes at most from th• 
ground, so we cuatintied in our 
landing pattern 

M'Pt'k offered no resistenCi 
when pollee came aboard. Xon. 
of the passengers knew there 
had been a hijack attempt until 
the police came. 

The boy was taken into pew 
teclive custody and heki ua&i 
his mother ftese here. 

The FRI chergsid McPeak 
with attempting to commit s1r.  

+ craft piracy. using force and 
frightening the crew. 

U S. Cunmstssion,r Edward 
r: Ssitsa viu+peu to set, CinU fur 
McPeek. a slender man with 
thick blond hair. He appointed 
an attorney for him when be 
said he was unemployed and 
had only $70 with him 

McPeek said he had st de- 
pendents 	his former wile 
Who,,, he supports, their on 

i Hrenden ('art, his current wile 
I md three children 	 + 
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	 Do*4 : 	 big g*nI in a ?ew i  

I i - 	 ___ 	

- facing the Seminole Junior 	 - 

A as* . 

	

	
College Raldera. Tonight the 

" 	 I 	cup 1 	 Sanford quint travels to Jack- 
somrille to lack up with Fin- 

get the aaae Mthzg' I mean. wiun the end of the Ida Junior College. 	 I 

e rails ure, what with aU at the heliday festivities and 	The Raiders tumbled PJC in 

	

, . ,., 	. 	 i 	 ts I 	aliese af'the leeguns nez bewlthg that vce, it gives everyeee a theft first meeting, but the 	 - 

I 
	

I 	
! 	ft . _:- 	w..t 	

Jacksonville five has been im- 1. 

__ 	

proving ever since that can- 	 :61. . . 

last and will 	their eye 	
'tr-., 
	 1 my 	ofTRv.a MIUXR 

' 	 ..i th 	 isterest arid fervor in bowling. You 	
SSCIUtPd Pal iek WiIW 

r, A
Siavae thattheee couple of games you're out of first place can 	Saturday night the 	

- 	 LONDON (AM-The 1111 Te 

	

A be reduced aid that there ieatb is a chance or two far you and will venture to Lake City for 	
I Amateur tennis stars at u- 

poor seam to move up into that top spot. 	 what is expected to be the 	
• Pc-M5 	Santana Cf Spain, 

	

I 	We met that far wa), s?, wki the gals will he hull' game of the year for both 	
Tom Okker at The Netherlands, 

	

I 	i 	Ihuk 	ul kUT$IIUL A.Jki k Ai'rfaU'Iu Neeze. these teams. The fJt squad 	
Mark Cox of flultain-are ready 

	

, 	*117 	FITT, the lake have k 	feded. . . Peb. 2! wIll he (flit to revenge its 	
to set out on what COOM be the 

l Z. 	yee'd better start haheg 	Ift t with a l-bfea defeats handed to them 	t 	
last all-amateur Davis Cup 

		

1 

	

	r-EL ied It ySS'Ve Mt I ?g1I$Ir 	IU.%' team, this wield year by the talented Timber- 	
competition. 

1, 	be the tine to fel lids fact he kasun. 	 wolves. 	 . 'V 	 .. 	 Critics believe this may b* 

j1 	liOWLIP4G POT P011*11 . .. T)oa'l forget about the Stars 	Coach Joe Sterling 	
Europe's last Chance for a lal1 

	

I 	of the Lanes starting this week. All those -league bowlers who missing the services of hard 	
.- 

	 while to make a real splash I 

	

have railed 50 pIns or more over their current average are en- working and hot shooting 	 .. 
	 . The big four tennis powers - 

carry an arm patch and certificate, plus special key chain vousges twisted his ankle
the United States, Australia. 

award . . . and other prizes. 	 a game against Lake Sumter 	
- 	 'Britain and France 	nave 

	

Those leagues which responded early by putting their last week, hut ii expected to 	 .r.,. 	 called for an open Davis Cup. 

	

, j 	
bowlers names before us are - Seminole PrintersElaine se. some action tonight. 	 • 	

with the contracted pros joining 

Marston and helen Feicht: All Souls Women's - Ann Stanish, 	Starting out for the Raid- 	 I 	 In. 

- 	Lois Falgiane, Carolyn Wester; Toyota Mixed - Orville Touch- ers will he Simon Harper who 	
- 	

• 
Since the cream of the pro(ea 

	

- 	ton. Jim Ekern and Gladys Downey; Cabin Boats - Lou •tunds ('i5". at the post post. 	
slonals are Australians oz' 

	

) 	: Akers, Doris Bacon and Jan Ileuct. 	 trnn with Vernell Ellzy W.1"
Americans, it could result In 

Now don't forget 	. even though your name isn't listed and Jacob Wallace V2" at the 	 - . 

	 those two countries domhiath'lS 

: 

	

In today's column, you still might be eligible. it's simply that forward slots. In the guard 	
the tournament more heavily 

I have to type this 	I nfo two days prior to it being set Into type. ImsitionE will be are mini- 	 than ever. They have won the 

	

guard Dover Wynn who stands 	 . 	 trophy between them regularR 

* 	* 	'k 	* 	'" and floor captain Gin- 	 since 1937 - Australia 25 times 

Both of our ynuthiul howling leagues had a special 	
Sanborn. 6,141". 	 •' 	

and America 1(1 times. 

	

: 	live this put Saturday when they were to roll agatn.tt earlier 	
Both Harper and ElIzy have 	 . 	 But while the competition re- 

scores established by their respective roaches. And If they 
	the huiii' of the Sona- 	 mains for amateurs only, the 

	

: 	topped 'em, they'd be entitled to a special '1 Boat The Coach' nob' seortlig attack, and in the 
	 stronger European teams are In,, 

	

11 
I - 	teti. 	

Raiders last outing both play- 	 with a chance. Santana. OkkerW 

	

:. 	Bantam Coach Evelyn Wagner toppled a 181 game, pretty ore had their best night of 
	 . 	 and Cot are some Cf the men 

doggone tough for anyone to beat. however, while this 	
the year tie Lltzy dumped in 	 - 	 who could be facing the Untet 

a scratch scare for Mrs. Wagner, the Itanthm were permitted 

	

.I points followed by Harper's 	 States, the defending chain- 

F . 	
to add their handicaps to their best game withir last week's 

	

markers. - 	
- 	 plans, in the challenge round. 

- wrim 	
Coach Sterling will 1w di'- 	 . 	 Santana. 1ikker and Cot make 

	

I 	 Those making It were Mark Whltley. Ron Williams, pending on the fast break. 	 a lot of money these d*ys. from 

Johnny Spolaki and Mary Lawrence. 	
which is usually set up by 	 - 

1' 	 prizes and appearance fees In 

in the afternoon session of the Jr-Sr. Bowlers, Coach Agnes 	
I. 

	

¶•I ymi. Sunborn, and W4aci- 	 'IT 	 open tournaments. But they still 

I 	Butcher made- It even tougher for those 
boys and girls when while being fed by Harper and 	 ' 	 rate as amateurs because they 

	

she uncorked a 158 game. We'll highLight all of those 'stars' IEIlzy. The one pass offense 
	 ., 	 - 	 ,, 	play under the jurisdiction of 

	

. 	 who bust their CoaCh in next week'
s tr1k .nd Spares column will be vors important for the 	 ' 	 -' 	 their national associations and 

- 	 Raiders as the F.IC team is 	 .- ' 	 - 	 ' 	 are not under contract to prom- 

. . 	 oluintety, in the state. 	 It this year's matches go me- 

	

i, 1. . 	 I  --..;Ir I ... 	 .. 	
. 

Sanford't- defense will proli- 	 . 	 cording to farm. Spain. Md by 

	

51 
1 	 ,.A*-- . 	 . 	 ubly lot- man to man which 	 the wily Santana. and The Neth- 

;'' 	 . 11.,X . , 	_ . 	. I 	 Sterling uses during as much 	 erlands. spearheaded by be 

	

I ~ 	: 	
'. 	. ~'.*O. - r ̀  	

. .. 	 . . I 	I w .1/4 of every contest. If 	
of -why the Seminolu 	Talmadgii. (Peaches) Anderson No. 52. Tile 1jd6w,, 

 - Ing each other in the find of the 

	

tbt. 	1ere canrnnvttotha 
, -!, i 	: 	 .. 	 Jurnm C.,lIeVt 1nIcIer' enPtrol titt. hiit;nited 	- 	 pL 	' hwLcr' me tonight. He"l 	p'2't 	flotc) 	

fleet looted Okker could be fac 

probahly use stime of the tav- ----- 	 - _____ 	 ___ - __ European zone section B next 

~. 	. 	 . 	. , 
	tiri; lit- hat; in store for Luke 

	

f., . 	I 	 Lyman Greyhounds Destroy Lakeyiew, 59-48 " 
- I 	. 	'. 	 . .[~. 	I 	 t 	gunit, anti tip ithats. 	 ~ tnurnamenu; in 1968 and earned 

	

L. ! i 	. 	 I 	 I r%: , 	 1% 	substitut" will aint, 
I 	nair 	..,i,.. ,., •b,.. s1Il 	,4 he., ttrn.i. -....-..iI 	 flit official $45,921.5& 

'til1 A Thrill' 

Robertson Leads East Stars Past West 

	

NY 
TOM CAUAN$1

around performance which 	"Of course I do. Oscar Is the 	Carl Monroe. and tile inute.e. ti 

	

learn 	Within two m, Wes 

	

P 	I'ress 	h1- 	wan him the most Valuable 	greatest, He ran do so many 	work of Cincinnati's Jerry tat 	acId rang up ai,ns of tile lame 

	

'BALTIMORE(AP) - "ft's 	Player trophy. 	 hhfi*s. We had is hot of great 	ens anti the agTPsth'pfles of total lit It poles and the esol 

	

Still a thrill to win this one," Os- 	('eerie Shoe, who reached the 	players out there, but Oseisu- is 	Boston's John Havllcek, 

	

car Robertson s*Id after he had 	'.-tctortous East squad, attribut- 	the greatest." 	 lint the West, on the springy 	had *ti I&IS MAP to Ur?Y (Ste 

	

led the mast All Stars to a 123- 	ed his side's victory to the 	Slute said the East cinched 	play of little l.ennii Wilkens of 	the last IS minute., 

	

112 victory over the West In the 	East's greater height. "The 	the game In the final quartet 	Seattle anti Eight Baylor of l.os 	Thlnga get tight again in the 

	

IStit annual National Basketball 	West team was really small." 	..when our last break was work 	Angeles closed the margin to 	last firs minute., hut Gas John. 
Association classic, 	 the Baltimore Bullets coach 	lag to perfection with Oscar get 	seven at tile half and finally 	son. Monroe and Riefteek 

	

"Not the biggest thrill," he 	said. 	 tIng a couple of three-point 	pulled even midway In thi, third 	pulled the RaM eut of teach. 
added. "but one of them." 	 Asked if he agreed with the 	plays 	 period. After the team passed 	Robertson was high scorer at 

	

Robertson provided plenty at 	selec'tkm at Roaajs'. as the 	The East led comfortably at 	the lead back and fnsirth for it 	the game with 24 points, Monte, 

	

thrills for the tans, though, as 	game's Most Valuable Player, 	the quarter, 33-19, tin the twist 	time, they atneiti knotted, 77.77, 	got 21 for the East. Hayk,r led 

	

In turned In a brilliant all 	Shoe replied, 	 tog jump shots of the Bullets' 	with 3:39 left In the period, 	 the West with $4. 
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I o stop kielorgia hve 
my ROD GREEN 

R 
Asseelafed Press 11timets Writer A 

The nickname was born hoe'k 

in the days of the Confederacy, 
when a Southern unit held flu-rn 
Against * superior Union force 
and a Yankee officer observed 
"they must have tar on their 
heels.' - 

But this band of Tar Ik'e'ls 
from North Carolina is Just the 
reverse-lightning quick. North 
Carolina. 	the 	nation's 	second 
ranked college basketball team. 

a •u 

used their fast break he advab-
tag, in a 101-75 bIlls of Georgia 
Tech Tue'sd.'ey night. 

While North Carolina wan as 
expected. a couple of teams In 
the lower ball of the national 
rankings-Nn. 17 Northwestern 
and No. 19 Cincinnati-were up-
set victims. Broker, Too? 

NFL 
DALLAS (AP) - Dallas qua 

let-back Don Meredith is jolnlr 

a Houston brokerage firm as 

broker trainee, the firm at 
actuated today. 

Outfielder Jim Northrup h 
five grand slam horne runs du 
I 	a. One of them came 

Marquette. No. IS and the line built a 5431 halftime mar- 
only other nationallyranked gin to a lead of as many an 42 
team in action-romped over 
Wisconsin . Milwaukee 11$-40 
Marquette's home court. 	Olympic standout Charlie 

The Tar lIce-Is, who have log Scott led the attack at Atlanta, 
only once In 1$ outings this sea- Ga. with 30 points for North 
son, wasted no time blazing Carolina, while Bill huntIng had 
past Georgia Tech, North Care- 22. Rich Yunkua topped Tech _____- -- - with 2$ points in a game 

fouls. 
marked by a total of 42 personal 

Marquette's III points against 
WisconiilnMilwauiie, set a 
school record in the cress-town 
game. The previous Marquette 

Sunday high had been 113 aSsinst Ripon 

and George Thompson 20 In 
wc".'e got to play a lot better. Marquette's 10th consecutive 
Were facing better material." victory, Cecil Hurries led the 

Morrall and Roman Gabriel of losers with IS. 
the Rams will guide the West. Drake, led by Willi, Mc- 
Don Meredith of Dallas and Carter. Improved it. 30-26 half. 
Fran Tarkenton of the New time lead to 55-41 eight minutes 
York Giants the East. 	deep into last half and held on 

Cracked Tarkenton. "I'll have from there In handing Cincin- 
a hard time getting beck Into nati Its first home court loss In 
New York, It's Joe Namath'a 19 games. 
town now." H. referred, of McCarter hit II of his 19 
course, to the Jets ftambouyant points in the decisive burst. Don 
quarterback. 	 Ogletree led Cincinnati with 22, 

MAN TO 50 
HOLIDAY 

':1 ON PCI 

COMING TO 

ORLANDO 
SPORTS 

it 
I STADIUM 

In I M. ii s(Se 16 

- - 
. 	 o- action tonight If the HaitI- 	Herald Spark Staff 

SW Silt 	fl*4I4 	I fl 	SILt 	£'VI II' 

at the end of the third frame. 
JVVS4SIL 

Mark Dowell pumped in I 
i . . - ''' 	, - 	., 	or' pull into a big lead early. 	(WINTER 	CAIU)F.' 	- The 

- 	V' "Y'I -- 	- 

Ilick 	lirowne- 	was 	first 	on points for the- lead an the Ly- , 
- 

P'iuully 	lsndmg 	the 	seco,ul 	
Lyman C',icvhounds pulled them forward the 	scene 	in 	the 	remaining man squad, followed by Chris 

- 

- 	 trin1n'ri' 	is 	reserve 
selves out 	of 	a 	slump 	lust 

Ititi 	Ibb4itkI 	atilt 	guard 	John quarter It' pull in two points for Ituttnrworth with 17 points. 
- 

l.umpkin 	 Talmadirt- 	night in a dazzling 	display 	of - 	 :, 	 along with the persistent Hounds and his Despite the many losses the t; t 

. , 	 Anelitreoti and 	hat, 	Mlllingttm. 	fourth quarter Hound tactics as trend kept the I'augla'rts 	eTc's Hounds have suffered, It looks 

' 
the 	ran 	over Lk"vu'wi- 	lied 

a:ttcini mcli,' stationi 	WTRR ninvjne to expand 	their score tliuuutt the 	are leaving that 
. 	 . 

Thevlis 	-'-ft v-il! 	-- 	both 	tonight's 	and nuirgin group behind and may very well 

citurtiaiy s 	ei,ntcRt. 	 Coach 	lull 	1)aughcrty's quint The 	Greyhounds 	sinwl 	left increase rank in the OBC race' 
- - 	 - 

got the ball moving along early the- Lakeview 	five 	behind 	and Ui their upcoming matches 
-

b. 

 

in 	the 	game 	v it It 	Seniors produced 	a 	54-4l 	final 	score- The 	Lyman Junior 	Varsity 

~. 

- ' Mark howell and Chrts Butter- placing Lyman in a two win rant over Lakeview's Baby Red 

I 

- 

11 STII : 	..'~': The 
worth the- Lyman attack three loss bracket iii OR(, play Devils, 5447 in the prel.inunar 

".., 
Longwood based leant has while being 	three 	and 	seven match. 

, 	-, 	01111"~ S - I I S I I h.'.,i 	nIi,ii,,.c1 	will, 	six 	stra,ht - 

RIM LIQUOR .. .Always In The Rest Of Spsrfts 

voi 	 SAVE 
AT THE 

LIQUOR MART OF YAWfl 

BETWEEN SANFORD & PALMETTO 
310 EAST FIRST ST. 

3224$3& 

JOHNNY -J'Ol.stl (left) and ItO 	% ILL1AM ' 4I 1j I they 
n
which 
o, mare than 

. Herr's a aria catch. just nit%% being worked up b) the lfllu~- ~   

. fair CC't. Mike Whelcbel iwilloo it. taming into, it darned good .. 	I 	I 	. ! 	Determination 	and 	a 	little (I - 

. howler. lato) and yuurb trul~. It'll be a howling-Goll Beer bust. 1 boosting front the bench pushed  

!I- 
What we're trying U) do 6 pair up a team. and an out 

I 
I tile 	Lyman 	five 	through 	a 

., i  da~ thr~'ll go out and pis~ a round of poll and an the next -.;--", ~ 	V 
I 
progressive opening period The 

dii'. 	it'll be time' Ii, see sonic of thoic duflen roll a ball down Gre-yhoundi, outscored the Luke- 
the lanes. (And then you're going to see some of tiw- most tN1'I101'}:4SioNALS 	vtt'v 	fivt 	ia-n in the first per 
beautiful slices ever. One thing you won't have- to, worry about LLA(( E iod  

- 	
' gross i. the rough. Vu' call It a rhannell Instead! V. l 	1 	T lit' 	two 	squads 	reversed 

Mare on this in next wrrI's column. . Ott. 	Farms 	43 21 	positions, and bean 	ruig s 

* 	* 	* (un-don's 	Pill 	itolleri- 	42 
!'uhli. 	ThirLcta 41J 

22 	Let' Garden crew pumped in It 
22.& pouis 	compared 	to 	Lyntaus 

- 	- 	 . 	
- Agii'- 	huh-her 	laud unu 	ul her 	best nights 	eveu with the- I-oust 	hJrugi 	37 27 	nine points in the second periud 

'hug 	(mtiec-rua 	hot 	I 	na&ttai 	atilt 	when *111 	EtiUu( 	UI laSt 	Moe,- %'itts 	Amiti" 	84 3' 	to tie the contest at halftime 
cltu 	nichi and 	huwl,qt 	u :u 	L. 	lt,3.11t) ill the 	Acicurk 	hunt,- Al! 	i4,,uli- 	"Sumt' 	88 31 	The' Lakevie's 	quint 	had in 

- lmprn;t-metnt Mixed Leuj:ue 	lurns out to be her highest set - Ih-ari,,ri, 	E1t'rtre,iitci. ' 	creased their scare bs throwing 
this 	vein- h)utiiejs it 	hard 	press 	on 	th 	Hounds 

Spotlight %vasit'l only her 	SOT the night  thought, as 	i u)Uphe 
. Servict, 

 
during the aecond quarter and 

r 	- 	n thi 	1-3 pocket. 	tact, 	Jack a! othcr 	v-er, 	finding the 	a nge 	o l  etl 	Wiliwnu by -taking 	good 	ath'antage' 	of 
Kaiser eiipio'cl a 	w-36i', 	Alice- 	Mahoney 	18h. 	Janet 	l'ayt- Hardware ever 	Lyman mi-stake. The Red 
174, Gloria 	\i'cardi lit:, and Jean Kreicl: s efforts yen 	oltt! for iusiu Unlimited 	3D 34 D"s'il followed through in the 
the scrawl anti third games - 2121  and 	1-58h 	And now about Hownrd'i. 	Atlantic- 21# :ii 	remaining 	niunients 	of 	the 
that Phil linch, 	situating Rinker a 	lW -a37 	1k' 	nt t been tit ii lea hu 3laterusie 	28 41 	I second period with an explosive 

- t gut 	heir more-than it Sew years, 	and zaaninim. he 	.lrts out Ct hIGh 	GAMES AND SERIES scoring attack which produced 
- 	: right where in- left oil. IN,, .-)57 	Oscar l(urtr the 	7-tn-7 halftime score. 
- All oh thew 	rorc 	sorta renni 	nit- n 	of Itetti Irumniund 221 	1.-It' Jerry 	Furelia The third quarter proved to 

lug 2.4 	cat tv, 	wtvks age !ui 	8hn Johit 	Fischer be a rough out. fur both teams 
- 	: it 	:t 	hlaruk! 	Herbst tension gre's the game lead 
   181 	-110 Skeetet Robinson 	kept changing sides throughout 

III 	2:: Lynn 	Queen the- entire third period. Lyman 

. 

1!'422Jia-Gazil ended up's1th asLghzia to 
- 201; 	2II 	(icrl 	hlerhulis Vun 
-. 

I$ 	'l4 Gil 	Fileger Lvott" 

- i 	ut:; Churl-Iawivel 
PhIjW 	 311111 FM TV 

3 3 	5 
17 

- 	

. 
19 h)EKLE'S 	Gt'LF 	CLASSIC 	 :::::::::::::::: 
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L. G.'S Ada 
Favorite At 

L.G.'s 	Ada, 	winner 	of 	the 
$25,000 	American 	Derby, 	Is 

the 	favorite 	in 	tonight's 	tea- 
tuned 10th race over the 3/11tha 
course at the Sanford-Orlando 
Kennehl Club. 

The Lloyd Closer router will 
be up against a tough test in 
D. 51. Williams, Claris).. 

A 	top miler Is also on tap 
with Stonebreaker once again 
going against Charisma. Stone. 

Tonight's 
SOKC 

Monntsgu. Magic 
9. 	Charisma, 	Stonsbruker, 

Irish Sabana 
L.G,'.. 	Ads, Clarleas, (1.1. 

lint Chet 
QuennIs 	Wahitis, 	Joel* 

Bar,, ),its Irur 
Best bet 4th race No. $ Roddy 

Boy 
Best qulnI.la  10th race 45.4 

TONIGHT - 
GLASSINCLOUD-HUM 

MATINEES - MOW, WED., 

6 

- 

breaker he. beaten Charisma 
in their last two starts. Also 
in 	the 	field 	will 	be 	Vimea, RAIDER 
L.G,'s Bruno, Benmont Teach, 
Tame 	Shi-eb, 	Incheape 	and 
Irish Sabana. BASKETBALL Tonight's Selections: 

Miramar Queen, By Caesar, 
Caroline Ryan 
Benny's Time, Nancy Via., BROADCAST UVE Explo 
Bob's Pedro, Larry 	lAbor' 

tore, All Systems Go from .1. Roddy Boy, Lou's Troubles, 
R. Postman 

5. 	Winning 	Bid, 	WO,'. 	LII 
Sandy, Boozy Dreams RADIO 14 

II. 	Str-,aking 	Bye, 	I ns t an t 
Trouble., Big Tiny 

7. 	Della 	Day, 	Sam Troubles, 
Casty West 

S. 	Sandy 	Golf, 	Leadbottom, SCHEDULE 
Weds., Jaa, 11 SJC RAIDUS VS. FLORIDA J. C. Hayes Is AT JACISONYIU,I 

Leading s.,,. 	Jan. is sic RAIDUS VS. LAKE CITY J. C. 
NEW 	YORK 	(AM-Elvin AT LAKE CITY 

Hayes, San Diego's high scoring 
rookie center, scored only 	1011 Weds.. Jan. 22 SIX RAIDERS VS. DAYTONA BEACH J. C. 
Points in four gaines last week, AT SANFORD 
but 	continued to hold a coin• 
manding lead over veteran Os. Weds., Ma. 39 SJC RAIDERS VS. VALINCIA J. C. 
ear Robertson in the National AT SANFORD 
Basketball 	Association 	scoring 
race. AIR TIME - 7:50 P.M. (ALL GAMES) 

hayes, 	who 	beat 	out 	Wilt 
Chamberlain in the voting for 
the 	center spot 	on the 	West 
learn 	In 	the 	annual 	all stir 
game tonight in Baltimore. has Presented by: stored 1,332 points In 44 gaines 
for 	a 	30.3 	average 	through 
games of Sunday night. Robert- 

United State lank 	Seminole of son scored 102 points last week 
and fell IN points behind the 
San Diego rookie with 1138. Chase & Co. hayes also ranks third In re I 
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bounding with 793. Chamberlain 
of Ins Angeles Is the leader 
with $95 and continues to be the 	Panning Lulmbr & Hardware 
brsl_ml 'rWU1nJ2fLtuf.t3A 	 ____-- . 	 -_ ---  
shots from the field for * .5711 
ps-ri. sintage. 

Robertson of Cincinnati leads 
In usslta with 406 for a 97 aver - 
ig. ..id is second In tree throw 
percentage, .655. 	 WTRR 
Ii try Siegfried of Ilosteat 

leads Ili free throw percentage, 	 The Sports Voice of Sanford' hitting 224 of 254 for an .8k1 
mark 

I.e 	
,WAW 
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14 Hrs, AtBowl 
 -s Daytona LOS ANGELES (AP) - ff7' E,IARAiI. 

S4 M4Y*' IVFHMa 1 '%2I4S era and coaches of the National 
AS.4 d"' 	 ''- 

Football League Wedneadar got 
VX h 

Readies 
down to the serious business atar.' 
preparing fl-ti- the annual 	East- I West All-Star Pro Bowl Sunday, 

-I- 11 IT fcarW f, ''' DAYTONA BEACH, ha. - Conch Torn Landry of the Dal. 
4lr' 

I 
Pint sized Jackie Ickat of lid- las Co'sboy 	is In charge of the 

t4lc_.  A4V J glum was named as number East and George Allen of the 
one driver for the world chain- Los Angeles Rams the West. 

0 

~ 	TLger's Pistol Pete 
pion Ford GT.40 team entered 
in the 24 flours of Daytona on 

Pro 	Bowl 	participants 	were 
quests at the annual luncheon 

Feb. 1 and 2 at Jaytona inter- Tuesday 	which 	precedes 	the 
national Spec sway, game. 

Teamed with snnther Grand Understandably. 	there 	were 
Prix 	driver, 	Jackie 	Oliver 	of some rueful back glances at the 

- Leads All 	Li' England, 	 are among Super Howl and the upset by the 
' the favorites to win the gruel- New York Jets of the American 

ling 24-hour race, league over the Baltimore Colts, 

Past 500 44 ark 
Two GT-40s are entered In 

the 	famous 	endurance 	classic 
16-7. 

Qua rterback Earl Morrall of 
by J. W. Automotive Engineer- the NFL champion Colts, given 
inc 	of 	England 	with 	David an extra warm round of ap' 

BIRMINRAM. Ala. (AP) - showed four 	men 	scoring 	20 Hobbs 	and 	Mike 	Hailwood plause by the fans at the lunch- 
- 	Laulstana 	State's 	Pistol 	Pete points or more per game. Bob driving the second entry. eon, said: 

?itaravich 	has eased past the Lienhard of Georgia hits 	354 Icks, 24, weights a scant 135 "You can't change the score- 
500-point 	mark 	in 	the Tigers' 

3 Hagan of Vanderbilt 24., Tom Hag 
pounds but has made a mark board. In the week coining up 

first 11 games on his way to a 
1,000-point sea- Dan Is.sel of Kentucky 23,8 and 

in the tough motorsports field. 
Last year Irks was the dan- second straight 37 Ph. Neal Walk et Florida 23.4. ing of the elite Grand Prix Starkey's 

Maravii±'a 	45.5 	points 	per 	In other individual 	statistics series as he drove for Ferrari, 
- 

game average- , which leade the through games of Jan. 13: scoring 	a win 	in the 	French Is Not Enough 
Southeastern 	Conference 	and 

I 	Lienhard and Walk lead in Grand Prix. 

ii 	the nation'.. should gave him 	a rebounds with averages of 17.2 He has raced for six years, (PIERSON) Little Jim Star- 
total 	closer 	to 	1.200 	than 	to ! and 16.3 per game, respectively, starting 	with 	motorcycles 	in key kept the nets hot last night 
1,000 for the year . 	 - 	-Tennessees Bill Haiti'. leads his native 	Belgium. especially at the foul line as he 

- 

	

. He 	scored 	1,138 	points 	last in assists with six per game. irks co-drove the GT40 to sank 17 markers from the key 
year at a 43 8 rate. 	 --Bill 	Justus 	of 	Tennessee three 	wins 	in 	international and had a total of 37 points for 

His output has been the major I makes 81.2 per cent of his shots competition - Spa in Belgium, the evening, but Starkey's trs• 
factor 	in 	LSU's 	taking 	the from the free throw line. - 

Watkins Glen in the U. S., and mentions 	effort was 	not good 

league lead 	in 	team 	scoring- 	-Lie-rahard is hitting 62.6 per Brands 	hiatt- h 	in 	England. enough 	as 	the Sanford Naval 
The Bengals have an average cein of his field goal attempts. Only 	two 	other drivers 	man- Middies fell to 	Taylor 	High, 
of 91,7 points per COflt5t• 	I 	Tennessee leads in team scot- aged the same feat last year 

Figures re-leased Tuesday by inag defense, allowing opponents in 	the 	Worid 	Manufacturer's 
I 

The 	Middles fell 	behind the 

the SEC 	cummissioners office 5 meager average of 57.6 points. Championship. tough Pierson based team early 
Young Irks has competed in I and could not recover even be- 

ryet1 	Russians 	v41 u II 
the 21 Hours of Daytona for 
three 	consecutive 	years, 	and I 

hind the 	hot shooting of Star- 
key. 	In 	the 	loss 	th iddies e 	'Middies 

last year's event on the record fell to three wins com- 

Not Play In Canada 
pole 	position 	as 	he 	qualified 
the ear at 11937 mph, a re-c- 

pared to five defeats. 
Joe Akra 	 in 	the was 	oraL 

ord for the 381 	mile interns- scoring column for the Sanford 
WINNIPEG (API - The Rus 	ti.as of a proposed tour ,t the lional 	road-track 	course. 

A broken k 	suffered in an 
based team 	as he 	popped 	in 

leaving theisel'.eS an Russian B team, slated for Feb. nine markers followed by Randy 
suns - 

opening 	for 	reversal 	- 	have 34 to March 	. 
accident 	while 	practicing 	for 
September 	kept 	li-ks 	front 

Leader with seven points.  

puU 	t' eC out of 	scheduled :e'rn" 	Further. international su.srjen- the 	Canadian 	Grand 	Prix 	in 
Leading 	Taylor's 	high 	prea- 

sured attack 	Ike 	l'arham was saun would prohibit the defend 
of hockey games in Canada, JUSt sharing driving honors in the and 	Hugh 	CosinilnI. 	Parham 
as they can:e-!led the 1.3 	Pt.5 	inc 	champion 	Russian 	team GT-40's greatest triumph when hit for 27 points while his team. from 	competing 	in 	the 	world they wont the 24 Hours of Le. 
aim 	track 	meets 	a 	few 	yeaTs hockey championship In Stock- Mans, France last year. Mcxi- mate CosImhni had 25. 
ago 	

- 	 holm 	the 	last 	two 	'see-k' 	in can 	ace 	Pedro 	Rodriquez 	re- Coach 	Bill 	Klein 	feels 	that 
The reasons. however. art '0 

- March. placed tckx for the race. Starkey 	is 	one 	of 	the 	finest 
tireiy different- 	 - ______________________________________________________________ players 	In 	the 	area 	and feels 

Title USSR cancelled the U.S. that he will Improve much more 
track meetb it, protest over 	 Battle 	Of 	SexesI as the season goes along. 
American participation in Viet SAIIFOIO NAVAL 

Player 	 SM 
fl&tD. 

This time they say they won't 	 In 	Jockey 	Ranks 

	

" 	' 
L.,,dir 	.................... 3 	I 	i 

play because the- Canadian U Mr. 	...................... 11 	
9 eve., 	..................... C 	I 	I 

position 	they're 	scheduled 	Lu 	MIAMI, Fla 	(AP) 	- The fourth 	race 	said 	they 	would Nwphy -------------------- 	7 	2 	a 
meet is inferior. The Ott.iIVC OT battle 	of 	the 	sexes 	in 	the

" 
not 	compete 	against 	Barbara 

....................... S 	I 
- 	 - 

Winnipeg team, or a cornbana 	jockey ranks r,,ipies to a head I , foiqi 	----------------- 	is 	at 
tio 1 of both was slated to fTP 	in the fourth race at Tropic-al ra'vt.os 
sent 	Canada. 	The 	first 	tame' 	Park 	today 	when 	tee-u-age-u- Craig l'i'rreit and Csrla Her- 

I 

	

IV" 	 SM F$M 25 

	

Locker 	-------------------- 3 	a 	a 
was to be pla>ed in Muratues. Barbara Jo Rubin may ride a term both said they would ride. *JIi.,V, 	....,.,........., 	a 	i 	i 
Friday. , horse 	named 	Stoeteland. But 	Mike 	Miceli 	and 	Gerry Co,ninl 	..................... u 	u 

Diplomats 	and 	1,'cke) 	eJ!! 	If she makes the 	rid., lIar- Gallitano saul they 	would not. I 
S 	I 	I 

Purloin 	................... 	is 
cials worked despafl*ttlY W de 	bars J0 will Lje,'ctne the first Mike 	Hole 	said 	"maybe, 

	

Williuma 	-------  - 	---------- 	I 	I 	S 
tannin. 	whe-ther 	the- 	R'U'° - female 	.pes'key 	to 	rat', 	at 	an 

maybe not," (ith"rs like Bobby 
WIIUI 	-----------------------4 

dedolon was based on C iflisU!) 	American parimutuel 
be Iiasery, 	Jerry 	Harrison áiid 

, 	 .•,. ; 	,; 	it 
dsrstindjn 	that 	could 	 u-e-s sr. a. 
cleared up quickly bo as to Per 	the moat. jockeys. And there's I Bob 	Wholey 	Jr. 	adopted Qid 	KJII 	........... III) 	47I4I 

!UV'O' 	 11 1434-17--lI .......,,,,.... 
mit start oi the tour u 	"bed 	a chance Stotieland won't even wait-and-see 	attitude, 

I - 	- --- - - ----------- --- - --------1''. 	!t - t_' _t!" 	------- --   --- ------   21t' 	_titii 	blcd,".r,Innuu'!ntM,l_ 

if 	, :If.` 	be- c-lu 	Rd LIV I-UUN 	In 	the 	draw 	fur 	the 	ras-e, the 	veteran 	Ussery, 	'that 	is - More 	Scents 
I .! Il.t.%jj 	of the IntetnatiQital 	Stu,ielaud 	wound 	up 	oh 	the mn has to tusks a 

Fe-deraUO 	'setC 	toligibt. 	lL 	*IUL 	we-asia i whether 	Lea 	going 	to 	rule I By 'tHE Ab.SOCitTEI) I1IIEts8 

u- jmo..ituu:, V 	jjt. tin C 	from 	at 	least one of 	(.1cc 	12 starting against a girl or aol" IIIAI.EAII, Flit, (AP) 	- Mcii- 
- the- 	Caurciwn 	AzUUtXl,zt lies ary 	horses 	must 	be 	si-rst.'hcd. I 	Most .ps'keys 	at 'l'rupkal are j dI)Wlljll ,1A More Stunts, t.oisiu .illy 

.'c,-,.jiiaUun 	asking 	"iuunedlatt 	'Theit Barbara Jo's horse unicht I ncc,,cl.ers of the Jockeys' GuiI'j, 1 a diatri.e horse on grass, will 

and 	full 	suspensiut 	il 	Liii' 50 - zecake 	it 	thu-ought 	the- 	lu"i. 	'if 'l'let' 	guild 	ealilait 	orgauizv 	a attempt to tuiry high 's"tghit In 

viety Hockey Fedrrd'iVt 	fur its another draw. I (urinal 	bo&ntt 	without 	ruit- 1 (hit- 	$21,(MlO 	eI4ed ltiiysl 	P'aticl 
..unprecedented'' setioft 	,Severl 	of 	tin- 	riders 	Isaifled rung the 	nd. 	'it 	siolating anti- I afla 	opening day ti-alone 	ii lii 

Also left 	dOutIl 	111w ato 	uu 	horses 	fur 	the 	mix -furiOl)g trust 	laws, ale-alt. 
0 
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I -°"d. Flntht* 3m.m-pby 4.- 	tam aprH4u. arid dir., 	tarqs set.ctlari T. V.'5 I Ap. ______________________________ 	hitihu, $ bath. WaIhis closet. Furrilihed tic, ass b.dro.m 	'$3 VOLVO 3.Dr. S.d.n. lads. OIL HIATISS 	 riaree ti Intenttnn t anra tn 	 piians.s. $20 Up. Op.s Svid*y '71. Mi. N 	Wud 	Upstairs. rasdy P5 riSVØ 15t, 	vpIe •aty, it. p.4,. 2300 	h.et.i •i, lsp..4 	 Tiyf.v P$.Iees.b 

	

CLIANID $ SIPA*$D 	 the ci- Cr tr,niwl-w.& FtorIdi. , 	COMPtflE PRICE 11,3 $0 	uty ,3.7 P.M. Discourit Silas, 	 Dowristiri apt. almost finlih.d, 	MsIl.svIlt. Ave. 	 •LIPIPl MOTORS' 	 S.,ycs M....,., C. Help 	 ___ 	___ 	 ____________ V I I 	but-i..... 1uuL1 I *NYt7MS.PtA!OPSA'-fll32I 	at ths eaptiatIi" nf thirty (3O 

	

N. ,, 	 says 'rnm Os 	 ;' 	•"u" 	ft 	 ' 	 IOYS WANTED 	wIth tarso.. 	 670 P1 Orsl. A'.i. Or!..4. 
, 	 W,Ifl PA bu III) 	'ulL... 77t; 	 Isis-sited o L...11.4, Iss.tCa.ssr 	t:.,, nsf this 	inane. the 	. morith, fu. ris hori. d.moiu,t,a. 	 • 	 LARG# 4 IEDROOM 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	 421.1511 

L t Ba. 	 $ Ws... Sued will $0ur to 	 tnwing do rlbe4 acetu of Iit,.i hon. •' h* .bi;qt.. cstI 	 - REPOSSESSED 	M.rmdn pip.' estee 322.1hII. Horn. with 3 baHu,, f.mIiy reem. ill w. 7.4 ST. 	327.34? 	 COMPLLtI SIRYICI 
Wine contiSuous tO the 	i0tt 	CR5LlT MANAGEr c.tl.tt 	K:rby Vacuum Cisans,. Assume 	 ________________________________ 0. to. NA5ION 	us ______ 	 NAN ti w.rk I. p.1st fastery. Ap. 	sires. perch, doubts qarae 

$40fIM1 TAX 	 tohu 	
Is 	t,darIei nt the C'tt' 	 until 1.00 P.M. $432441 Otlsdo. 	Ph... 321.l$tl. 	pIl;.tl.ris new bets, 1.1... Ph. 	Approuim.t.Iy 2,200 sq. It. • Cti,it 3 reem fur'.ish.i apt. 	' 	" 	

ON AU MAKES 

_______ 	

wood. Florida. md  hung In 	 --_________ 

______ 	 ______ ______________________________ 	
SWEll MAMLIN 0v.s,.s $2.00 	322 4411, Mr. Russell. 	cornsr lot. 	 Nsa, h.spltal. 	 !" 323.1505. III P5hehe A... 	u,.yets 	C.1 1224111. 	 s,nIn1 ('(unt)'. Florida. t-wtt: 

	

IMT NU 	 _____ 

	

_...k.,. 	U'uUt _I 	P1*210 'flIlNs I NIP*i 	 " "•'•" 	 t at T-*ct 	l 	________ ______________ 	Saiif.rd Ars. Ph. 322.33l, 	Full .r part time I, V. aipilr ma.. 	PAYTON REALTY 	Fusrnlshsd 3 bed,,.m, lii. rem $15 1 C. 	. 	 W. &. riu'tmw 	
JET SAT 	MP' 	 to the put thereof at re. j ____________________________ _____________________________ 	

I. Ii'T't'b SPRIXOS. a.-cordlng j 	'1L5 eosya' 	 hielleet saliry plus simmIssIsri. 
222.1301 7640 Hlawattii at 7.1) 	$ dlriln room. Air/acrid., eI.c. 	 Corn. in, bole our shop 

cu ',i cust *w viu 	 S1 SL1ISC UlyCi 	____ 	 _________________ 

III iujL.. fl.'up 	113C1510a1,, 	 isOflP.-.MI..w*U,1 	 corded in P1st bc". t. Par. 	flO.tltl) or •tDJ( %T1ET 	APPLIANCES RIPOSSESSED 	Ph. 322.1111. 	
- 	 Iris hlfish... $05. 322.7234. 

	

________ 	

SI, of the Public B,-.-,'rdi of 	oUcf' Ill Piddle W,a,le. 	Color T.V.'s - St.rees . las,.. 	 ________________________________ 

	

_______ 	 __________ 	

'r. Worth tø feet of the 	'C i1 Notip 	lv. Grapefruit $1.10 S.. 2010 	 $lI,iOO. TERMS 	 Ciii 322-1107. 	 OP CARS 

	

________ 	

nt ted' I. t.reh gv,n that 	With.,, - Dryers . l.fvismarers 	PAIN'TI*S WANTED 	FOP SALE by owMr. tsrS,, 	______________________________ 	 esr ad rn.,, our 

	

_________ 	 ____________ 	

Must be st uses. 	 '.sd.4. I 	 I 2.b • 4' COMMflDO*E APARTMENTS. New 	 Iri.ndly p.rsenn.l. _Opss Ius 

	

YIWION 	 Seminole Count. Florida. 	the floard t A'nu.tnient wifl 	•t. o. Swsday Osiy 2.7 	Pb 3274114 	 ,.,. k.sss, r.m.dsled, very 	Med... I 1 2 ledreems. A Jr 
___________________ 	

$ fTlCIAt 
______ 	

and 
114 $1I' 55, -$221113. 	 rh. Worth ion t..t o' the conduct a nubfl.- )emurin to ecn. 	P.M. Disceast S.I.s III W, lit 	

• 	 ales.. Close I.. Jimitmis Cewip,, 	CoadlOIsired, Piarrilslasd I U.. 

	

_______ 	 __ 

_________ 	

'Kait 3'4 	ten and'  tit. 	 a nropnsse.i lot ________________________________ 

	

sir 	jn 	 Waurib 277.1 ft-it (less the '" vartan.r Ic the Zoning firpu. I BIas Rock. lrowri Reck, C.r Steps. 7 Fimi. N 	111.114 	323.0034. 	 fvr.l,h.d. C.r,iir M.1wII. a1,4 	 Our Sine. h.4an.pr  
l.eg 	t'IOt,ce 	 ,ai. •i'Ii___ 	 nit lU 75 feet thereof and 	tO Pit'IC a trailer, on the 

	

I)$.IU,l or 5114113. 	 teas tb. Weet 141 5 feat 	i 	,rtj property . 	Greats traps. Dry well, Sawer FULL TIME SEAUTY Operator. it. NICE I BEDROOM 	,, 	
Os.ra. 323.1340. 

	

II, 	 thereof), all Pt Tract I of We. 12 . ft at K 50? t ft of X Ut ft 	piP.. Sind, Steel, WIre mesh. 	hllewtiq ..s..s.ry. -We hay. 	shod cotapi.. Call 3234111 FURNISHED Apt. l'ft..ms $ b.t 
Satkfactlon Gvavanta.d 	14$ 25 Yiri of fTn. 

11n I.... _ 	 __ _ 

'SN 	A. m.,un. 	 "sit (iVyy 	 legal Notic 	- 	 of Tracti 't. :. . in. 	• '' SW '. o' NW $r.'tia ?2Il8' 	MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	planty .1 bvsln.ss, .jiittee er 	aft.' 5 P.M. 	 Firiplic. te bur, lss. 1113 Park ALL CARS INSPECTED j i1O?lIVlG• aiid stands 

	

and South halt ('.45 of i..I 	 301 Elm Ave. 	 3221711 	S.,I.,. Apply lit pen, to Mrs. 	 --- 	 Ave. 333.O$tI. 	 47 VA 	W..13 	 rudy to in fOU. 

tip, Block W of Tract 	 ht 	II . 	 King. Jack I Ja.s's Se.wty, S.. 	$100 DOWN 	 ti... 	N.. 2111 liMe 

	

C. 	 • 	
WtAXDO SPRIWOS. 	. 	 USED Washers I Drysrs. $3l.00 	Ssaf.rd Plate. 	 2 stud 3 h.droom, 1½ and 2 bath Uitfutnisksd 2 b.d,.em Daapiu. $1 Paris. Wq. N.. 11t 11 	WI STAND U$IND ALL 

	

Wstfoe I. h.r.by Steen that 	____ 	 ______ 	 ______________________ 

N 	TIM tIMANcI: P.M, 	 hlk blsilg to 	. 	woasa .w AitJVI?RRT 	 recnrdsd , pat BOCk 7, p. Sanford. Florida. on January 10, the 	OS1d t A5js.tiqnj will 	WUWi.IS 4IJnyy 	 cording fts plit tblreef . Chambers cit titc Court House, 	G H. High FrigIdaire AppHa*s.s 	 born,. Saiuford Ar... 	 Kitaheis equipped. 	 N.. 1411 41 
_____ 	

1065 at ?1O P. ht or as ,00r. 	1100 W. 1st St. 322.3113. 	BEAUTICIAN washed. Cit 'H Carl CRUMLEY.MONTEITH. INC. 	Ph. 323.5514. 	 IlSiqees Si N,w14$ U 	OF OUS WOIL 
2 	. 	 .. 	 1, of the public Rc0, of I thereafter as pos.hle. 	 hasty Sale.. Jimmy C.... 

stress s.thack '1a.o. to the 	Notice a h.reby given that 	 Sominole County. Florida. 	Setsinol, C'cuty Soard of Upright Piaao. Good c.nditiia, 	Ph.as 322.0014. 	 500 W. lit St. 	Fur,ush.d 3 bedrosmn apt. No 	 New 15,01 4  U. 
fist. tabs. 	r 	 435. 	 )(551ft5 P-'latlo. -n th. 101. th no.,i'd . Aijuatw*it will 	 'and the IS foot street sdjs,c. 	Adjuitment 	 ,.wly reflaithed. 	 Ph. 322.4533, 322.7104, 322.2411 	ChiIdr., e p.$s. 	 44 Impale 	New I1U saw... 

Ph,.. 322.3121. 	 14 Olds 	Mew 1411 £1 ej 	JAN. SPECIAL 

	

pupplu. , 	, ___ 
I1IWI*5' da.crIb.d 51a,J' 7  p1 'tsndct a pabiIc b.ar(g 	 • cot thit 	 By William 	1ialiac 	 3220$t$ altar 1 P.M. 	WONIN •v.r 3$. Must have g..d _____ 	 43 P43 	Nsw 1111 Ii ______ 	 of Ssg. 74W ear of 1..nt i. r.r.. sldi approving a proposed .ia. 	

and 	 (itairman 	 rws.Iiug cir. Tr.lut Ii sit is 	$ 00 DOV/N 	Fsarnhsh.J ens b.4,.srn garag. .pt. 63 YW 	New 	3 Mci 
IIJI$ 	i: 	Y 	 3 pu smip. All dy 1.4..., 	wood Puss. tb.oe run 	a street setback variant,. to tha 	 Stat. Road 414 from itt tfl' I PthIi,h 3aP- 	1'C 	 ½ To. Utility Trails,. 	Maitager its thIs irs. WIth 

thence X WWI7 UI 1*, th.nes 31 lowIng doscribed prop.rt3: 	 West boundary Ithe of the ____________________________ 
inshss • picIc$ 	L0lp bu 	p's, 	to 0B 	 271. Kidway. 	

Corporate Limits of the CIty 	$574OLCOV7(T'i' 	3224110 .ftsr 7 P.M. 	 ws,ksrs. Per I..al uuts,vlsw tail GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 	Ciii 332.2101. 	 43 CI.,. 5$ Maw iO4 3 

	

'1,51. Pbblie bosring will be Thu public b.aring will be 	 of ton$wDod running Wsst 	notan or s1.TI(i%t 	RANGES ON SAIl 	- 	 2414521, sit. 33. O,Iaad,. 	Per Tb. Frisst Listings And The 	 -_ 43 Imp. W. Maw 33 52 U 
fl,st Servic., - , Call 	 FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 	62 P05 	Maw itt i Me. 	Wb..1 $..Ia Pack Wan$..*rnbl. 	 S P5S hew will h.ld in (5, Coty Commlaiien held in the corsty C.,nmIssiee 	 dt,tne. of 1205.10 feat. 	Xutir it Public Ke.rI.a 

C*b.n of the COUTt Ba.... Chamt*r, of the Court 	' 	 SECTIOX 1: That this Ordiss- I Notice Ii herehy given that 	From $lI.1.tS Up. 	WAITRESS. G.ed pay. Nght shift. . Wad M. DUPLEX. 	 , 42 imp. NT New 1O1 ] U To find • 	 _________________________ MM?OI'd, PuaiiO&_, as January ye, Baford, ?Isriis. . Ssnuary TI. 4 	ats shall hi published one. I tho Board ot Adjustment wilt 	MOONEY APPLIANCE 	Apply M.d.11le. Lausis Restie. STENSTROM REALTY 	CALL 323.3110 	41 fund 100 New 511 2  U I OSd IPSkS 	.d1.. 
fl.W OWflI 401 	

15* •t 71 P. K 	a. seon 1li at 7:15 P. 31. tsr as 	 wpk for tour Ill cc'nsecultva conduct a public hearing to con- 211 S. Palma$$o 	323.0417 	reid. MsltIspsd. 	 323.2420 	 2543 PARK 	 ii C..., 	N.. 411 1 Me, 

'P. herald 	
ihareaft.,- as pas.it4, 	thereafter ma peIbie. 	 w..lts in The Sanford Herald, $ tudor approving a propossd ••- I 	 NIGHTS I HOLIDA'u'5 	10$ l.siui Plis 	• 11 l.a.. 	N.. 440 2* w..i 	No GsrnrnTck 

heininols County Board of 	a.,nlnole County Board itt 	 newspaper pubttshed to ..mnlf101S dcl exptifl 5 a A-I Agrieul- I 	AIR CONDITIONERS 	Maid for Motel work. Ow. fri... 322.6074 	 131.1311 	 MEN-WOMEN 	40 Perd SW Ntw 44  21 M. Adjustment 	 Adjustment 	 Count)'. Florida 	 tur. lOOP IC operate a munlel- 	End of S.oson, Close-.out PrIces. 	portatisis, 	as 	ph.m. calls. 322.4141 	 322.2171 _____ 	 I, 4011ch 	New 117 31M.. by: William C. Na hsnk, 	fly: William C, Waiback. 	 SIICTIOW 4. That the obo%t ai dog pound rn Its fellaw),:t 	 ____________ 	 __________ 1'4,1Sld 	$t 	Waf Ads 	 and foregoing tracts of land in descrIbed property: 	 PARK I SHOP 	SIsambs,laisd Court Hwy. 17.12. 	 1$ weeh-.-Ch..rfil, Cl.... I' 41 Ole 	New en n w.. 
' 	 SIMMONS 

	

_________________________ 	 _____ 	

PINECREST ARIA 3 bsdroom 2 401 S. Msntii 	32'O13. 	14Psr 	New 311 11 M.4 Phort. 3222611 	 n,45 	 t)EX44 	 sen (105 registered .liuctori- 	mock, 	 ______________________________ 
PublIsh 3a5. 11. 1555 	 PublirIt j 	 the aggregate conta't lass than 	r 	7r 	tc l3ic itzm• 	70' F. lit. 322.5114. 	

77. SItuulhs. W.utsd 	bath with •crssn porch. N'i C5 COMFORTABLE slesping ,.., 	42 GuI, $00 New Ill 	Ms.t 	RAMILIR ItCh.,. Nsw It 

	

inc. shall take effoct imosedi' held in ha County Commission 	dittoit, saw runnins. T. 	I Prastls.I murs. will hard, res. 	pay closing. No equity to ownsr. 	H.s.l. 131.4041. 
toóay. 	 It Pays To Us. 	Legal Notk. 	 ______________ 

attl)' upon it, final passage and ."haynber, cf tha ('Curt House. 	his', call 322-2401. 	 & car. fer your Methsr. lies... 	Mov, right In. Paynusnts $121 ____________________________ , 	I.asb 	11 4 Me. 	 323-0531 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	

SECTION 1 That this Ord1 n' 	This rut.it.- heating will bel FORD V-I Motor, 1145. good is.. 	 shady lot. Assume mortgag. and 	
Ma. Ously. $10 w,.k. Lsngwsod , I7Triumph New 21 7W.1 

adoption. Sanford. Florida, on Jsuary 	 abl. poess. 322-5 141. 	 monthly. Issluid.. all. 	ELDERLY GENTLEMAN WANTS 	ALL CARS 	II, L Pin, 	Salsed 

	

SECTION C' That all (Stun. 	at ?:5A P. t! ar •' 	 LADIES SHOE SALE $1.11 Lsgal Nofic. 	 ______ 	 Nan 	 . 	
ahee, or parts o Ordinances ifl th.rsafi.' 5. it,tiihle, 	 ARP.4Y.NAVY SURPLUS 	II 'ysir old gIrl d.arsi babysitting. 	WE SELL F.H.A. $ VA 	ROOM I IOARD FOR ONEj 	REDUCED! 

	

REPORT OP ( 1P111O at? 	 • 	
cnnfltet hnt'ewith are )uer.bv to. 	Setn'note County Board 

of 310 SANFORD AVE. 	373.1711 	Aftsrnosuis £ w.sksnds. p,, 	HOMES $100 DOWN 	WEEK. CALL 332.$tOI. 
bat. 	 - 	 "t%i 	SlaTS SARK •Y wmihi. 	 pealed, 	 .tdjustment 	 infernustioa 322.7036. 	 SAULS AGENCY 	____ _____ 	 _______________________ UI 5S.,d 	ft. gI 	UI 	 ADOPTr.D at a rogular me*t 	w William (', tlalha'I. 	

- KENMORE WASHER. CAIINET IS 	 1U. hiss & M.t.ti OP
Lit OIIDXNAWCE Or exz crry 	Ib) Th*t part f 1.54 5 sad 	 .1 lbs .$. of -----_ 	 ,fl- 	___ 	

ing of the City Coursctl of the 	Chairman 	 MARKED. MACHINE WILL 	Will de baby siftiag in my born. 	S.. Us For R..t.l _LO3$Gwooa.Fwi,rna, IX.. 	Weetirly 	 . _______________________________________________________ 	 ity of Lmiur*Od. Florida, this PuhIlib .1*' II 151$ 

	

_ 	 ____ _____ _ ______ ____ 	

FIVE PPI3iQ I 	IJlTK-xiow TO 	PAZILT LA.EL KA1S a. 	 5th day of January. A. D.. 1555. r)EK.zy 	 WASH. $20. 322•I$42. 	 days, iihts ., w,.kends, 	 Dy$ 322.7174 	14 Ft. flonupso. best. 30 H.P. £1fl1_CEIIT'azb LAI'z* LI!. 	 i Flat BoOk 7. 	 LaSS,, 	 F1RtT REAr:NG. January 5. ________________________ 	 Pheuse 441.1171, ' 	 NIGHTS-WEEKENDS 323.0413 	J.tiasiva S.. Hors, motor with Iwo cox'roiov TO T*K PbS. 	 Peg, RI of ths P.511. a.,. 
Cash. balancee with nthsv banks, ano 	 ,$55 	 REXINOI,E COVs'I'T 	 CLOSING OUT SAUl 	 traIler. Fully equipped. $550. 

________ 	

horns. L.rq. Fl.. room, lsrgC tot. ______________________________ tIlTY A31 wyrins 15111310LE 	Florida. lying 	 iltates CIovsrnm.nt obligation.' :..............'' 	 I 	Notice UI Public 	 WIEIOLDT'S 210 S. PARK AVE. 	 CALL 322.1071 	 Ph. 322.5537. 	 _____ 	 SEMINOLE SPORTING 
_____ __ 	 MINI4RUTIS tIu'WrT, P'LORThA. 	 the pra.*st 	 Obligation, of Pest.. and political subdivision, •:::. 	 575.412,17 	 THIRV WtAI 	.1&ouary i. 	Notice Is )t.r.hv riven thatf 	 ________________ 	 _____ BE IT S7t*CT 	by the p... 	L*nita at iongwoo 	Kecutitie. of P.diraI $,g,ncie. 	 1545 	 the board •f Adjustment will 8 per day r.stil len Electric Car. SI. lii ISt.I. Weated 	N... 4 bedroom horn.. Csnfral 	 GOODS 	 ______________________ ph 	of the City f LOIlgwood. 	(I) That pan of the Sa.Iers,p. 	C 'P°1ti*)5 - 	......-. .... 

	 1.jN,5.55 	 ',' 5pn.uh Fl Strewn 	rinduct e public hsa,rlog to 	.f Sha-poo.r ..tb purchass 	 h.at/Air, Doiabl. carport, Isrg. 	YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR I 
Pierida, a. follow'.: 	 t n' Lot Itt nd aU of ('tIter see-ar-itt.. (thcludiitj I none 	 .............bisyor 	 c'onsld.r approving a proposed 	Blue Lustre. Carroll's Furniturs, HAVE CASH BUYER 	lot. Near nsw Dynatronics. ly 	BOSTON WHALER DEALER 

	

encrinic 1. Tbai this Dvdin 	Lot 11 (less the ta.iarly 	corporate etocksi 	 4.544,40 	 ATTEST: 	 sde attest setback variance to 

___________________ 	
FIVE I5 ii Sfl$Cted PI&?$Uant tO 	5 f..t m.aaur. at eight P'.derl fund. sold and .scurltl,, 	 .........

',/ Ossnie 7 5"c'mate 	 the !elng Wsrulatlons en (It. 	 1. V. SET 23" 	 FOR SMALL HOME 	Owns, 322.4304. 	 3SIh & Sashed Au's. 322.I512 ?hapt,,. 171.54. Florida Itatutes, 	anglo to the Saatsrly lot 	
pUrcha..d undo,' agye.m.nti to resell .,.,... ......... sons 	 City CI,k 	 I fotlrs-thg detcrib.d property: Lot 	EXCELLENT CONDITION $40. 	 ________________________________________________________ 1557. 

	

Thrs. b.droom masonry born.. 	 BEAUTiFUL 115.1, all at Lot 1: 	(Fthsr Io*a and discount. .........-. 1,121.111,01 	 Publish Jan ,i, 	:' A Feb. 14. Roseland Park ?trpt Addition. 	CALl. 322.0901. 	OUTSIDE CITY WITH 	86.500. ISO Lemon Ian., Ca.. 

	

SRCTION 2: That the City of 	tieglit at the Southeast hank Pr.mi.ea. furnitur, and llxtursm. 	 1, 1545 	 This public hearing w11 be ___________________________ Mngwood. Florida. hereby d.. 	corner of i u 	 and other mUsts representing 	 DEK.0 	 held in the County Commission Pow.r mow.', Davsno. Chest, An. 2 OR 3 ACRES OF i.ibsrry. Ph. 322.1471. 	 LOOK WHO SWITCHED 	MINIPRICES. dare. its *flteutI 	to anasa to 	4' W 117.2$ test, thenc, 	bank premises --------------
................................... 12$.112.1P 	 Chambers of Ike Court House- I h.Cfty of Lougwood. Flotid&. at 	run N iI'ii'ay' E t2$.15 Real ..tato owne6 other than bank promise, 	 5055 - 	 SEKINOLE (Or NIT 

	

Sanford. Florida. 'u's January 10 	tique mirror I Chest, Gist, I 5, ezptratlos, of thirty (20) days 	fset to a coscr.ts menu. 
Custoer.' liabiliti to this hatsk on 	 bOARD OF .IDJL5T4tNT 	ISIS 	7 ira p. s. or at soon'I Chins. mac. $7 H.nd.r,en st. LAND. 	 4OUSi•••Sd• Sr Tom lbs approval and adoption 	mont. theos rn 71•&4' 	acceptance. outstanding ..........

.. 	 . ...... ... . 	 • p.is Hearing 	tItor.after as posalbls. 	 Delis... 	 PAYTON REALTY 	B,droonu, I bath. Plod. Air 	 TO CHRYSLER 	• . 

	

______ 	Other assets .................................... this Ordinano., the folLowing 	114 f..t to a conarii--- -......... dI.R7i.25 	 Notice is tu.ret'y 515'Cfl that Os 	Seminole County S"Iard of 1a.crib.d psre.1, of land lying 	mcmumunt I* the Woster- TOTAl. ASSETS .................................•..,.. 	 of Adjustment will eon. 	Adlu,tns.nt 	 TAPPAN GAS RANGE ALSO: 	322.1301 7640 Hl.w.tha at 17.12 	C.nd. 204 £ 204 Grsp.vilI.. 
Ph. 322.3131 after 4 P.M. entiunoga to the pre.enj bouts. 	l rtght.of.wsy of 	 1.IS$flI.fl 	 duct a public h,ar:rg It. coraldsr 	r- William C lia!i. 	DOUBLE KITCHEN SINK. 	______________________________ 

	

City ef 1.ngwood, 	itoad 11 & $00. thenee run 	 approving a proposed special .2. 	Chairman 	 PH. 322.7252. 	 ii lad 	Si. 	 I 
'Ioflda, *id being in domino!. 	i a 1outhw.iy dft'so. 	 iA$ILITORI 	 reption n a R'l iz;ui. Famt> !'t.1.';s'1 : 	 ___________________________ ?ounty, Florida, to-wit: 	 ___________________________ 

B.gits at a point on the 	righj.oLway 	 pSniiei'.hIps, and corporations _..._.,... 	 ........ .. men plant and aster plant. for 	 -- 	 ______________________________ 
tinu along osid Waet.r)y Demand dipe.it. of Individuals, 	

I 	
acne to operate a s.w&gs treit. r,I71..a 	 51 ArtIcLes For 	 KENNETH I. SLACK 	 RENTALS 	 ' 	

- . 

Saat ISa. 435 feet South 	Road 11 & ••, 	Time md saving, deposits of individuala, 	
... 	 ) nursing home. on the following, 	5FW140L7: Cnt''rs 	 REP41 A BED 	I 	REAL ISTATE IROKER 

	

a Hems to lent? 	.' of thi Northeast corner of 	being on a ourv. • c,e, 	psrtner.htp,, and 	rloam 	
--.-._ uu,sn.i ' 	 d,se'rbed property: ieg t xw 	isriaso or ADJVSTIZE.N'r 	

R,.."oway Hospital Isby lads 	215 MAGNOLIA AVE. 322.1111 	Hav, a Hem. to R.rutl 	'' 	 - 
Government Lot I. Pstio 	to the right having a 	Deposit. et United States Golsrn..nt 	

.. 	 41,412.71 	 roy of E 34 of bE' of sE icc. , 	%a'leo of Puiu,tlq. H,uni.g 6. 	Township II South. 	diii. of *745.12 test and a  Deposit, of Stat.. an psilitiasI •ubdisisloa,, -.......
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their son Mark. 19: their daugh- i7_iL.0 

	

f 	ter. Mrs. Sydney Clemens, 2; 	P. Ai. 	and Sobell' mother Rose. 74, 	,l-Js-s_S. 
Mrs. Sobeli said she had 2'"'Ss 

heard of her hubnd'i imini- 	He.. he Sale 
,, 	 nent release on the radio and 	_e' ' 	 c11ed to tell him. Sb, said he fl-*i kiat. á..,, 

did not know tmtfl her pjni 1W_L.url PkL - 	
call. 'She said her hu.ibij want A ad to study engineering, 	 _____ 

4I 	
Mark, a computor program. lo4-y,, Spa.. Sad 

mer with ahoulder4ength hair, l0I-.-T,sfl,, L.1-IL . 	 said. when told of the release, l5.A.r$55 	P, 
"It'g about time they let him go ____ I 	 because he Is innocent." 

SobeR, a radar expert, was II I -Isai. I Mat..,. convict d along with J1 	nd I ló...A.t,._LI 
Lthel Rosenberg who were 	Ui'" I Cvshs - 	 _ 	cuted in June 1953. The Rosen. I2iZ" 	

ii 
bergs were convicted of corn. 121-..Ws,l... t1ppf. 

	

'I 	mitung wartime espionage as 123-AaISS hi Sale well as conspiracy. 
,I 	O 	 • 	 Although sentenced to the 

maximum term. Sobeil bad 	 tt Ad 
00 	00 . beenduefarrsieaseg,. 

j
> 

) '
r 	

TUledheshOuid' Dimuut 

( 	 spent In ja1 for Inability to post V 	 1100.000 baIl prior to 
In 1151 and thus enabled the ear- 

	

I 	Her rele*ae. 	
1p 	y 

AM. US PM. 

_ _ ____ 	 - ___ 	_______ 	 i - 	 ._- 	 ma ion 	 ou- pflj 
ha 	lh 	ha A 	15q._*i 	15 	'ry 	tense. 	 -. 

_•---- 	- -a--  he. 	w 	He was accused of helping the a.d-..rf'_ -_ 	ha .ilL. 15 	of the 	 W* Rosenbergs recruit otbr into 	1_1Ll WIN 	us As ._ngiaj ___ 	spy nug Led by Klaus Fucha. a 1.1 - 	- 	 'S 	ies gathering reek. Brtt1h sdentiat, and Harry 	, 	 p _____ 	
Guld. a Philadelphia biochera. hs,.ai the Bail heeL.. 
1st, durIng World War 11. 
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$go am 1111111111110, - 
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r . lbus a no 	 y tbe Visit. It be rwsled. 	 wiMeli Invusdi-ted 11w an 	iitmged in 11* iwi?ftary wft. boom 

- 	a 	___ ____ 

w 	led to
UMM 1W. 
 _____ in cat In  m to  .m Weft ito _Tbet the Oftke Economic .-1m a 11$ amiun 	k- somma 

- 	 _____ - .- 	by $ bmlfl 	emtrnatn Pm1i e'hasd4: 	Orntontty. the mt uvarty mental rnos 	bill be powN 
r 	a 	___ 

	thin oritilinal, 
d a 	be east 	 -Tbet 	Pr-..A be gkas 	be extended two more ,ass by Csieaas tor Thi 

4- 	 qI--*. 	
to 

sea am 
tbeie was a t psrman,tfl .*brn11. subject to years. 	 fenar Ipsnm.* Is the ciw 

	

4111" -- 11111111111111110  - 	Cut l. 	 - 	
ra Illillillost 	- , 	jj 	, 	- -m. . urto 1e1upnien yasr ily to pay tor 	bur :1 	1 	- 	 passed_ 	 ___ 	 '

bitin it 
,l..1 	 bank be establIshed to provide Vietnam w ca. 

1 	1 	 aprTa 5= inown _-1 	 JUlL 1*, 	I&i 	 for PulIIIC fICIHUIr' 	- 	 l.U1j 

	

- -, 
	1111111 beb fiscal INS now is ra olar d to ON as I per cam. 	 hard .pteue4 ClUes. 	 ed to various crIme centr 	e. 

- i,n'- 	 inse 	__ 	

swul 
-Ttiot i new *Mt.te fIFIfl -That the equal Empl'. grams now operated by the fed. pe; ,• 	 _______ 	 - 	 ' 	 tui.e 4 said a 	led- be let to try to heprove er meet Opportunity be given pow- oral I 	d £,I-. 	___ bulIsit to the asxt year.  
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A 'Tall Man' Says His 'Goodbye1 
WASHINGTON At'- 1k. 

ame down the center aisle to 
'ising applause, a t,II man nod. 
ling from side to siek', some-
chat awkwardly as it he had 
lever really known 1mw tall 

Ile mounted the podium with 
he old politics of Hubert tim-
ibrey and John MeCornineli be- 

: 	 usrvkt. would Wft In aeaddl- 
; 	piS Irwin i,ppyVirtIuUm. 	umw ___ UART 

..j 	 I5IthetthSIWd of yim 

sk an van to 	 ___ thag 
'S 	 L 	s an 	 that In 19Th because $1.7 billion  

t Jdainsin NO: will_ 	

PIAII 

	

Q%

'am flaigg 	: of : 
earned before thir June 30 ba 

	

uly 	 LWAY$ RRI 	iTY 

I 	M * d.os and aTbe Iff per_______ 

mU'y forces today ___ 	 Ow 	usc d., 	61"WIuIy N,vIc 	(mm iiy 	 Is Is pmyus. Ss 
M tha otIJNI 	WWOOLcent each Jun. 1. 1970. Job 	 UI CSSS * 	*SSS ISISUd bS 	 7S SII7t ST COI IT 
cap"Lr 	eticth the nation recootitnended  f-, the prevent 
OP" OW 161 --- 	'' rates be keg for another year. 
k. or hii. He renewed a previous ra=n. 

"LIA =116 saw Man's flint ,mmaidatim for various transpor. 
soxam" Mo to or moon. a tation user taxes to bring it sint 

JT 4' aliterL wMI"wal $410 "ilfllort a year. 
live 	and einindve 	branches. One of these would raise th. air 
_______ 	 ''1 	" rz= ticket tax from 5 to 7 
t..tot.i3O  won tbtdOOflof per COW. 

01 for a b@Mr lIt. for Johnson said the higher Social 
all Americans." 

The Prasl4 	said there had 
Security lanes would yield an 

been 	a 	W't period ' this 
extra $17 billion to revenue. But 

would be offset almost ex- x- 
forth. last Sight for 00 actly by the $i.6 billion his pro. 

:1 	years covIfflull his posed benefit Increases would __ 	. if 	ui 	+h. 	J iathit T Ks- 

"Most of my life as a politic 
official." he said, "was spent in 
I Ms heRding. P'nr 31 year-sines 
I wonted here as a t*wwlteepei' 
hi the House of Representative, 
-, have known its haBit and 
most of those who walk then,.,-
He 

hem."
He looked to the gallery em tie 
right where he once had beers 
dvwwke.pei'. 

If. Invoked, as you knew he 
would. the names of Harry Trw 
man and Dwight F.isenIwswe ' 

and the memewyof John Kenne. I 
dy. Nor did he forget his great 
n'iflor, Sam Rmybnrn. Re ac-

knowledged, ton, a personal 
deM 

 
to ffubert Riimptiry, and 

the applause was in gVeat, 
ffamptw'ey rose to acknowledge. 	- 

ft-too late for the electoral eel- iq 
loge. 

At the end. he added. '1 hop. 
It may be said, a hundred years 
from now, that together we 
helped to make our emintry 
move just for all It, people-as 
well as to insure the blessings of 
liberty for nor oosterlty. I he-
11ev. it will be said that we 
tried." 

They nose and applauded him 
At the close and he left, nodding 
awkwai'dty from tide to side as 
If, many themgitt. he had never 
rosIly known hew tall. 

no 	thee 	and crown thy 	goerl i tw'on po.sf hi. to re'tnre peace to 
with hep'j,'jd from 	sea to i 3otith Vietnam." 	to the 	fIrst 
shIning sea." row, Dean Husk lam Clark Clif. 

Tuesday 	night 	brnthert,niw$ foul looked grim and, perheps, 
still seemed an elusive target In, helplsg. 	Rut 	there 	was 	a 
A land an divided four years aft- ptanse for his claim that the 
er Lyndon Babes Johnson won prospects for peace in Vietnam 
the greatest landslide In history were 	'nw bettor than in more 
-that he renounced In the name than 	Imir 	year.-the 	same 
of unity further e1.lms em the Pence thU chided him and final- 
White tfmsse, ly undid him. And there was nit- 

lie 	began 	patiently, 	slowly, ing, warmer applause when as 
gently, 	hands 	clasped 	before commander In chief, he paid 
Mm em the lectern, almost lime- "personal tribute" to the fight- 
rally and one expected him to ing men, and in so doing P. 
address the "dearly beloved" looked again to Ms left, to Mis 
Ile stepped up his pace. warmed married daughters. 
it) his task and tn him aeenm- At the end. 1ietuvnedtthe 
pllshments, like a man speeding Ihemncrnts an his right and ad- 
up the movie, hoping the happy milled hit reason few apa.artng - 

ending would catch no with the in person was "Just pore senti- 
wobbly beginning. Judging by mental." 
the repeated applause, it did. 

He cited the progress of the 
- & Tae economy and defended him so- 

cial 	legislation 	and 	when 	he Af.RIJQIIERQU! (AP) - 	A 
spoke 	of 	conservation 	of the thief who took littl* ?aykw, 
"reality 	shores and parks, to- purse 	recently 	from 	her ear 
tests and mountains" he was parked 	net 	an 	Altmqti.rQue 
looking again to the gallery em street must have had a weak- 
his left, looking intently through ness for children. 
his 	glasses 	at 	his 	wife, 	and Mrs. 	'',lni'. 	1*, 	of Albuiqu- 
there was applause. erque. said the ifilef gave her 4' 

"1 regret more than any of year old 	daughter, 	who 	was 
yeas know," he said with a small waiting in the car, a stick of 
sad smhhi, "that it has not yet gum. 

hi,,d him and the now politics of 
Ted Kennedy and George Mc. 
(tavern hptnre him. McCormack 
looked misty: Humphrey. grate-
fiil: Kennedy. chin In hand, sal-
rmn: McGovern, pleasantly 
skeptical. in his seat. Russell 
f.s,ng leaked like he was late for 
A piker game 

Up in the gallery on hi, left. 
Lady Bird Johnson stood WillIe 
her daughters, tests In two 
eyes, acknowledging the ap-
pintise- for the last address her 
hiishnml would make before a 
Joint sessinti of Congress. She 
had Iwen titer. for the first one, 
the tine flue stays after Balms, 
whet, he pleaded for tinily and 
isskeui that "(Iral shed His grace 

Fast Gr.whsg 
1110 IW.JM4EIRO (AP) - 

Two Hraillnn titles. Sass Paulo 
and Rio de Janeiro, are among 
the world' largest in population 
today, according to the BrasH' 
Ian Institute of Research. 

San Paulo has a population of 
approximately 5,685.000 Inhabit-
ants. Hi., has 4.207,000. Be 1970, 
the institute reports, San Paulo 
will have more than six million 
inhabitants, while Rio Is expect-
ed to have about 4.5 million, TOYS..40Y$...TOfl 

Wl~ So cK 

NOW 1/2 rF= 
MANY TOYS GAMES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
DOES NOT INC.. WHEEL GOODS 

I(ISIN( I9URl.. M .VI'ION mnkiiw ,Tan. 12 through Jun. 18 Lntcrna-
itnal lnti'i'ait \Vt'ek in Sanford i Mayor I .ee I'. Mort (seated). Flank- 

ing the mayor at left i 	'ilIiani W. Bracken of Seminole hUgh School 
liltcract flub and Sam A. McI •eid ci Sanford Naval Academy club at 
right. L 414- inir tin it l),iitltl U. .l.mcs, pI!shknt of Sanford Rotary dub, 

(lUll Scott Photo) 

East orange Rotarians 
Win Charter Saturday LAST 3 DAYS! Qft,'Q" 
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Even though he projected 
This had brought, he '- an smaller outlays for Vietnam In 

I 

Increase 
 C 

of 31 141' colat hi TM' h 	 .i.. ,i 

All our Fashion Mo 10 r ansheels re ad W C110111 op,,,b11 
£44U. 

Included in his budget it slightly 
adjeetid 	for Prim 	Iflcl'Wfl. lcreued overall defense total. 

4croodon of 10 mM 	MGM Jebl, $11.5 billion for 	1970 as corn 
and a $24 billion Tue In COTPo- pared with $81 	billion to the : 	TS plofita after tIU5. present year. 

ut Jokiassinamid i'etiiit ihatp Thus military spending would 
the nerd account for more than 41 per 

for a son ar effort to COI1ITOI cent of his budget 
H. said this was 41ie in explaining the $11.6 billion 

itant reason for his Pro' Incream in Um aIrig total 
: 	peal1 to continue the surtax. The Projected for the next year as 

other. he said, was uncertainty compared with fiscal 1969. John, 
owes the Vietnam war. son said he faced many uncon- 

Tb_snob r*sain1 hope that trollable Items in drawing an 

Ndiwww wMN 
MATCHED SOLP SIT 

1.34 WOODS 2 	*ONS 
011G. SW 

NOW $2888  
ILK. & RED RUBBER GRIP 

S MADE BY NORTHWESTERN 
4 SETS ONLY 

the Parts talks will bring peace, the budget. He i 	$8.6 billion 
Johnjisih Mid It WU Still I' 	of such Items including: 
si17 to provide funds to ctmtln- 1 -$2.9 billion for payments un 

fm WI? iW.III U der Social Security. Medicare 

:
US 

Few. and other sciai insurance pro- 
Still, his proposed outlay of grams as more people become 

• $35.7 h&1Hai for Vietnam eligible for benefits 	and costs 
cml .1170 was a reducuond SLS rise. 

:bull= frrm thS vurTI 	Year. -$2.8 	billion 	for 	it 	pay 	In 
• 

-- 
1l'utd the war lapel' oil cud crease previously promised red- 

deal;. Johnson said, It tDllht be oral employca 
p,ssit, to make a different 	e- -$1j 	Wilion 	for 	relatively 
dliii as the IWtaL Be recO 

• 

fixed charge, such as interest 
mended 	that 	President-elect an the federal debt, vetwans 

I 

Nixon be given power to elimi- benefits, and public assistance. 
• - 	. It or ridsilign as develop- eat -41.3billion for outlays aria- 
• menu warrant, subject to a ing out of prior year contracts 

PENNC1EST TIANS*STORD 
AC/DC PORTAPU TV 

011G. 

NOW 68 
I' PICTURE 
7000 VOLTS OF POWER 
BATTERY $ CAR CORD AVAILABLE 

ior such Uungs as highways, 411- 
'flie budget sent to the Capitol ucatlon facilities, and healtt 0 

today COVSTI the 12 mouths be- and community development 4 
gIl..k%(
__________ July 1. The ftgw'es and programs. 
pTDZ'VU1 finally agreed Upon As in previous budgets. John- 

	

will be the result of negotiations son Insisted the amount he was 	 G*LS ALL COTTON 
- between a Congress controlled recommending "represents our 	 REMNANTS by Jobneot's Democratic party minimum requirements to fill PAN 

and offctals of the Republican urgent needs at home and 
admInIstration which takes 	abroad. 
lice 

	 SPKMI 

o 	 lice Monday. 	 Increases are focused on "ur- 
Nis= could submit broad new 

	

gent national problems- inadi, 	4 for $1 '/2 Price budget recommendations or Quit educational opportunities. 

	

could eo*$e"t hires1t with Pee- alum housing. Increased crime. 	 • WILL NOT SHRINK 

	

cemeal suggestions for changes. urban congestion and decly, 	 S PRECISION SIZED TO FIT 

	

In addition to recommending pollution o our air and water, 	 S MACHINE WASHABLE. SIZES 4 TO 14 	 (BE HERE EARLY FOR THIS ONE) bigger Social Security benefits, lack of proper health care, and 

be extended to 2 million 	Johnson said he carried out 
Johnson proposed that Medicare hunger and malnutrition." 

abled persona, that an addition- fully the $Ii billion expenditure 
ml $2 billion be put into the cut which the 1968 Congress or-  
state-run Medicaid program of &rsi lm to make. 
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NEW YORK (AP) --- Work for 
woman? Masctt That's the 

answer of American girls who 
Ass were asked by The 	ociated 

Press If they agree with British 
women who responded to a na-
tionwide psychological study by 
turning thumb. down on the 
Idea of a woman buss, 

"I wouldn't be caught dead 
working for a woman." said 
flinna Ertinkland, 30, a Boston 
brokerage secretary. "They're 
Impossible as bosses." 

"Women always seem In have 
ii hone to pick." said another se-
cretary--Joyce Forgette, 33. of 
Albuquerque. Mrs. Forgeltu 
said women are "just ton bossy. 
Men are much more consider-
ate," 

The flrltish survey was eon 
dueled by the National Institute 
of Industrial Psychology. The 
women were asked who they 
preferred working for anti who 
they thought superior--men or 
women.

More than 95 per cent of the 
British women said men make 
better bosses and nearly one-
third admitted they thought 
men superior in general. 

The girls on this side of the 
ocean agreed, although there 
Were a few who opted for a dis-
taff director. 

"I prefer a man as boss. 
They're easier to get along with. 

A man will tell you what he 
wan' done and let you do it," 
said Rita .Strehl. it Burlingame. 
Calif.. secretary who once 
worked for ii woman. 

Asked If she'd like to work for 
a woman, Joyce Covin, 25, a 
secretary at Texas Industries 
Inc. In Dallas, replied, "Oh 
damn no. I hate women-to 
work for that Is. Their demands 
are not constructive like 
men's." 

"Men can do everything bet-
ter than women except have 
childten," said a New Orleans 
schoolteacher. Sandra Mc-
Donald. 25. 

.% telephone cOflhI),IflV supervi 
so rin Ohio-who asked not to be 
named-said. "My Supervisor is 
a woman and I wish I had a 
man. A woman Is sterner. A 
man is more understanding." 

"Women are too back biting 
and devious," said Marge An-
thony of Whittier. Calif.. it 
housewife. "It's a rare woman 
who can be honest." 
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health care for Indigent fami 
lies. 	that unemployment corn- 
pt asiUon 	payments 	be 	In 

$10010W creased both In weekly amount 
and 	duration. 	and 	that 	new,  

- 	health protection be given low Apt. Fire Income 	families starting 	with 
prenatal 	care 	for 	a 	mother 
through complete medical serv• JACKSONVILLE, Flit. (APt- 

- 	Ices during the first year of her A lire that started In a kitchen' 
child's life, 	 lexhaust system caused an esti- 

His proposal for a 13 per cent mated $100,000 damage to a lux- 
average bcr)tit in Social Security ury 	apartment 	complex, 	do- 
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NOW $99 
AIR COOLED 

S NEW MOTOR WARRANTY 
2 ONLY 

would include a basic 10 per straying .0 units and leaving 37  
vent incredse for all 35 million families homeless 
Americans now on the rolls, a 1 The fire occurred Monday 
hike in the present $55 monthly night at the Timberlake Trace 1 	minüni.mi payment to $80 cover- Apartments on University BOW - 
lug 2 mIllion beneficiaries, and I evard across from Jacksonville 	 POT'S 5140(5 	 MEN'S DRESS SHRTS 
a $100 minimum for Individushl University. 	 I 	 SIlT hUSHED OZOID 	 100% POlTift POLflSTEl 
who have paid Social Security Assistant Fire Marshall Hen' 	 ORIG 5" 	 011G. 

13 
lanes at least 20 years. 	ry Melzer said the exact cause ' 

	

	To finance this, the President of the blaze was not known butl 
recommended raising the that it started in an exhaust sys- 

- 	 present iO0 taxable wage ten to a second floor kitchen- 	 NOW $3u 	NOW 2 for $5 
bss,to$,NO and advfic4ngby He said 20ul the 40 units tothe 
one year.toJan. 1, 1070, the I tom'izwereuestruyedand ______ • BRUSHED LEATHER UPPERS 	 S SHORT SLEEVES 
tied rn I 	 tjLd jump in the pay- several others Caagea. 	 LF-MEPE-SOLES-1 	-'-5PREAD--CCU.A1 	 - 

each for employer and employe cued two young children f rom 

- 	

raft tax rat. from 4.8 per cent Patrolman N.C. Young yes- 	 S 30 PAIR ONLY 	 • WHITE ONLY 

to 5.2 per cent. 	 one apartment after he beard 
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The n'wlN oi-gaiii,.-.l lttai - 	.nik,s,ii will present the 	Officers of the new Rotary 

Club of Esst. (iraiigt' ('.uflty • . luirtuil to hr. t high H. hugh,- club are Dr. llughston, pre al- 

will hold itil charter nI.ht this - tin, p 	 dent, Harland Tuck, vice pre I. of the Rotary 
dent, Dr. David Tucker, see. 

- Saturday ovnin at the \'il- - Club, still welcome the East rotary. and George 1). Clan-
Inge Center, Florida Teehollo. Oranci' County Rotarian, into .on, treasurer, 
gical Uni. r.ity . Adniittc.l to R.try' 	rtIItI f,llowihl1i of 	A 	particularly 	Interesting  
m.'mhir1ii: in Rotary Inter- 	t:L4il t.()t4) business facet of the Information of 
national, world-w'iit' s'r'k" or- 804$ ,'i ii -iimtl iteti who be. the new East Orange Rotwiy 
ganizatioi. In the Fall t'( i 	Ing to I .P.' Rotary Clubs Club is lb. fact that levers) 
the 	local Rotary dub e.'le- III 14-.' OIIILIt tIt4. 	 faculty and staff members of 
hrittt.a 	its 	aItiiis'ion 	with 	Th L4 ,taIV (hd or Elf st our new Florida Technological 
charter.prc&-ntutiin 	e " r , Oranzt County I-ullrest'ntA I University  are among t. be 

J 	, 	nioriics attended by l.eiit 	fl ir''.'t'ttliin if the I,ushtlt-ss members of the new club, 
of tbi  _iitit';-on Jr., Rotary ditricL 

I.alvcrnor 	r,1n 	V inter hliven. Ct,l,Intil1 tv, 	iflI(' thL% ltnsls of 

r.nd dcli..it ifls from tho Rn- rn I',' -lii; in a Rotary club 	FSU Set tary Clu' th i,ii,.zliit Finn' 	..a.. I. till Of nfl.' man 
from ,'a,'h ret.,gnizcd i)UslfleU da. - - 	- 	.tn.t prn(sh n.il activity In 	

For Rally U.- i...-alitv. l'1t6 principle of 

Sanford 	uuut'uui'uu was bogun In 1905 
when tt.• first Rotary club TALLAHASSEE Fla, (AP)-
5.4.5 tirrani'icd in Chicago, Ill., Leader, of Students for a Demo- 
b 	l'.iil I'. Harris, a young cratle Society are readying an- Vegetab!e hawys-i. It i the core of Ru- other rally at Florida State Uni-
'itty atiul inipiost's UOfl each veralty for an administration 
Ittaritti the ohllgntlon of rep. which Is refusing to acknowl- 

	

, 	(I.t$n hi' vocation not only edge their demands. And Mu- 
a the Rotary Club, but also dent government leaders Tues- 

	

ii tb. eoin,nunity at large, 	day moved to take a compro 
I L!Il.R-tL 	t'2,ii becomg in a member misc plan tp grant SDS use of 

M -tRKIT 	st-itvit'i-: 	if Rotary International, the university buildings through of. 
SANFORD. II.OlilDt 	Pntarv Club of East. Orange ficial channels, hoping to side' 

VEGET.hll

REPORT ('.unty adopted the same sib, track another demonstration on 
Slapping poult information for' 	tis.s of other Rotary clubs the north Florida campus. 

Tuesday, Jan. iith Mi sali' 
arounti the world. These goals SDS members scheduled a 

FOB 	for stuck of 	enera1ly 
i' iitt' to the promotion of second meeting for late today to 

good quality. un less otherwise fellowship as an opportunity hear the administration's an-' 
stated. I'recoolint charges CX for service, the practice of swers to the demands approved 
Ira. 	 high ethical standards of In- in a rally of about 200 of FSU'. 
Sanford 	t)vied't - Z,-liw nod 

- t.'rn'ationil understanding, good 1.5.000 students Monday, 
Districts 	 - will and peace. 	 One SDS member, Jack Ue• 

Cal,l,age - 1)ciiitid V e r y 	---- -.-- berman of Miami. said Tuesday 
Good, Market Steady, Domestic 	 that he expects none to be met 

J 	
Round type, nwdiurn to large 	Audubon Outing 	-except for recognition of the 
size. I ', bushel crates $250. 50 Tht' Seminole Chapter of group-but that SDS wants "to 
lb sacks S2.25- 	 show the students that they 

Carrots - hIau!in.s light, 1- tie Florida 
Audubon Sxkty have no power," 

wand Got-A. Market Slightly wil l meet at the Ponce do Leon 

Strontter. Toppe d and wghc.l, hiilct lighthouse picnic grounds 	Julia Grant, wife of President 
riit'sh bags, master containers. In South Daytona at II a.m., U.S. Grant. was the first presi 
ut-I Its film bijis. medium to >t1U1tIiY, for a picnic anti field dentlal wile to invite the wives 
large size $300, small to used. trip. MenhIe?5 and friends are of cabinet members to join in 
iurn 	 ,R-kS tr.lially invittil and 	should serving as hostesses at official 
large slit', loose pack 52 0) 	rivil,' their own lunch. 	receptions. 

1
F:nda'e - Escarole - I)c,nand  

OPEN TONIGHT 
(ood, Market Steady 1 t a - 
hu-hd crates $4(X). 

Lettuce - [)euiand (mod p 
I(in.taie I> ;'e, I I 9 bu.:ti'l 	How to 
crate . 	iniatly 	I 	I r 	(IU1 lit> - 

$2.50 1)1211-toll 	pe, crates, 
21 cowl S?'. Leaf type, 45 

-  

MAKEHAY bushel ratv, fair quality, few 

I'ar c - l)vinaild Modet- on your 
ate, Market Steady. ('rates. 
bunched 5 d o z t ri, Curly & - 

Plain type' $3(J)- 
liemnand SIwlcr INCOME TAX ate, Market Steady. Cartons & 

baskets, topped & washed, film 
bags, Red type. :tas; or 5 
%Vhlte Icicle t P 	$ ol 	tb.. I •lsoy. sonahlas I., 
354j 	 ho .wiilag sa Inc... isa COMPLETE $ llastiri,s Ijistrid 	 Wiling of Your usiatby 

Cabbage - li-nd V 	y 	StOCK .5th.. T,&n.d isa 	BITURNS 

- 	• 	
Good, Market Stead) - L)uIii"tic 	.'ñ iøbi y.wi at. sad 	 5 

	

Round type, niteliuni to lang' 	' "P 1Q01 l• y.0 isis 

size, I', bushel crates $2 'I), 	
•t isa d.d,mo. 7.0vS 

	

- 	jol coming iaiiid s'.0y a 

occasional small size $225 	 Mi• My 
lb sacks $225 	 - 	 •_ GUAlANTlU-_--_- 

	

j a liuhanan 	

r-
. 	•wisI. p'.ps..$se 	y . iit 
, .,1. say u.is ist 	p u. 	a.lsy • ------- .1. ___I.•. -. 

COMMERCIAL NYLON CARl 
,.zlT WiTH A PAD 
011G. 155 

NOW $99 
5 4 SIDES SOUND 
- 	I  

2 ONLY 
-. ..-. 

I H 

06 E! j (Ke 1 Nk 
Americas Largest Tea Ssrvk. wiSh or 3000 Offices 

WL*h 	 err 	
9 

IOU 
on P.nn.y's for W4606,s Ilke thiso now. when 

jo as these the most. Fabulou wor s kmmssskp, a quality theosaqh.ii. 

SPECIAL BUYI Assusted Posa.PruP19 
aI.conoa .cqstd b.dspnsd 
You'll never have to lean this* handsome spreads. 
Just machine wash, fumble, dry. Th.re are so many 
you'll _went from this terrific assortment at thIs 
savings pric.l 
kautiflco1otsI .................S 

.1000100 5 	iawjui 	iiiLivp ouvir 0r,v,. 

showed a great Improvement In Two Jacksonville Rocket 
• the government's financial plc- hockey player's. Mark Brunette 

ladder to a third fluor apart- 	 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY well " the ocxL 	 CHARGE Ire 0 0 a 0 0 in Santord Plaza 	""TO 9 PJL 
- 	 A,ear ago bs estimated afl$$ meat to help two women toss!.- 

\. 	

billion dcficlt for 1101 but his ty.  

	

-- 	
- ------- 5 

OPUS II LU. TO PM. 
MONSAY Tb. SATURDAY CHARGE IT! in Sanford Plaza 

ADvIRTJ$JNEN'r 

CONSUR TALK ABOUT 
SHEETS & PILLOW CASES 

By J. C. Penney's 
Home Economists U 

Fashion has gone to bed ... in 
zingy'.bdght sheets ant gaily 
patterned pillow cases. See-
through plastic packaging will 
help you decide which 
fashionable design is right for 
your room. The label will 
help you decide which typo 
Am size you - need, w road 
carefully and,.. 

Consider permanent press. 
Newest to the market, are 
50% cotton, 501 O polyester r .ianent press muslin bed 

.-ra. They are the longest. 
wearing sheets and pillow 
cases cyst. Also available are 
sturdy permanent press per-
cale which arc silkier to the 
touch than muslin, but cost 
a'littl. more. Either muslin or 
percale pormanunt prs 
sheets and pillow casts such 
as those marked Penn'i'rest 
require no Ironing when tutu-
his dried, 
S Understand inudisi and 
percale, - AIl'couon muslimi 
and percale sheets and pillow 
asss cost less than pcnna-
asat pass ones, hut require 
ironing. Muslin is the mum 
durable and economical of 
the two, perosio the liner, 
softer cotton. 
S 'Know you, nec. Whcthcr 
twia, fidi, queen, or king size, 
kiow the bed you are buying 
Soc. Fitted sheets ate Ld'elcul 
with the mattress sue; flat 

Uh 
wait befope bimming. 

Whits.r your choke, a 
aspply of six sheets to a bed, 
rsgularty alternated, will give 
kuig-tim. wear. Buy at least 
one pair of sheets per year 
per bed to Avoid replacing a 
numb., at one tlmc.antt 
watch for While Sit. thu., 

.M'y January and lii, 

309 1. First St., Sasfard-..Ph. 322•$771 

Weekdays 9 mm to 9 pm. Sit. $ Sun, 9 cm to 5 pm 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii NO APPOINTUINT NICISSABY 

Legion Meets 
) 	Ainerk-in I.,--ii 

Yost l:t and tilt  

Unit will hold their reg , 41,11  

meetitias at 	t.in. Miirithiy. t 

tie jiO,t hunt' on Prairie I,a. 
Fern Park. All 	1 4 

1115.1 tici,--.vi' I - - .ir  
a Li..' Iii 
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GOLDEN EVENT - Mr. and Mrs. Joaepb Bellein 

: 	of Deltona, were guesta of honor at a dinner and 

: 	open houNent the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jan- 
am. Mr. and Mrs Helleis celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary on Jan. 10, 1969. They wete 

: 	married on Jan. 10, 1UXD it, St. Michael's Roman 
: Catholic Church in Salaburg, Austria. They are 

the parents of a daughter, Mrs. Cenko Shulkoof 
; 	of Chicago. They have three grandchildren. One 

grandson. George, uge 	live with the couple. 
: 	17 gueHtt4 utentleci the dinner. 

(Herald Photo by Mildred Haney) 

ti His And Her Club 
Elects Mrs. Angle 

-. 

 

Illy LUA BAKER 	susrnlaw and faintly. Mr. and 

The His and Her Club met Mrs. I.. D. Salley and three 

Jan. ii at the home of Mr. ulid daughters Ginger. Debbie and 
• Zia. Ikrbert W. lkaweli on Beth. tar a Sew clays, then they 

	

sixth Street. 	 ! 

: 	Mn. 
Law iiurtsm oc Itosetiale. will go to Miami to visit with 

• W. vs., villung wrU, Xrh Wil 
their sau and daughter-in-law 

11am Knott-.; Mr. and Mn. Wll• and their two children. Mr. and 

ax 1iau, alliytT. 
iunueri' inMrs Rwt,,,id F 	dwi 

thaw. Mich.: and in resuJetn. John and daughter Tine. 

.
at Cbujuo'..a wert guests of the 

	

: 	evening. 	
31r. and Mrs. Eornsr Edward. 

Jr. and family. Pamets Kev 
jra. ftuwei Air. appointed 	 in. 

tem. 
	Am-  and Brian. who 

.cr.tary and her huabind we have been spending the bobdays 
spending tht- holidays'.tb 

their with their parea and grand 

son arid family in iumpa. 	
P0reflts Air. and Mrs. Sam T. 

Elected Ii. s4rc second tcrni . hevrnwdy of Spring Lake, have 

were Mr. Thomas Angle., Wnmd to their borne in New 

- chairman; Mr. Wayne 
	York State. 

rick. vice chairman: Mrs. 

	

: 	James it. Mc.Aviiy. 	
The Chuluota Hobby Club 

, t,tdurer. PI"tP'Thed their Jan. 8 meeting and Mr. McAvo  
r 	: 	Members of iris tail thanked 

t..l1U34 54, 	of the  mem 

Abe officer-, fur their uuLsanclz,ig be.r. art Ill. The next meeting 
will lit hc4 Jan. 23 at the Chulu 

Mn. Harry E. Thompson. re  
015 Community Church an the 

poring Pr Liii 
bult,stiuii 'a auth Fellowship Bail! at 12 

committee. said haiL InlUlp 
"Mn fur a terrine dinner. A 

Walker. am o iis. Mazrixre regular meetrng will follow with 
Mr 

Walker. biu been called and had 	Ruth Meliur giving cake 

left to aar%' tit 11W ariiied i.r• decorating lessons. Mrs. Mellor 

before he had quite tuslieci, ii' a former Chuluota resident 
painting this. ts. L luo iA,lIt: t 

floe. residing In Orlind.. 
the Fifth Street entrance to the 
resiuentwi a'reu. 	 Mr. and Mrs. George Bouldirn

%

. 

Mrs. WuIur t. eldest sun. wa 	Iwflt some time  visiting with 

ter. bunit lrori college forthe'their sun and family. Mr. and 
holIdays. and 51m Walker her- Mrs. Slob Houlden and children 
self fml'ecd 9(. f.l)tt. Tris. George Robert M. 7. Laura. 5. 

Ci.trdvi Chili uric! the entire cum and Amy. 3. all of Oakrldge. 
IUIII 	4.11 	frItlu 	to Lite,

Jennessee and 
Teun. The Bouldena flew to 

Walker lanill) Stir the tremend 	 they report 11w 
uu jid 1ii. I .%u (111:14 weather was bad: 11 degree 

outrntiandhriç aitipruvemunt. 
	

above zero with sinne snow. 

The iit:st II etl4i 	: ins. (mi- 

den Club will he 	, 	11et visitors of Mr. and 

him., 	. 	.d 

	
M rs,  Wendell Jepson were IwT 

1 	.j 	
's.'st..r in-law and nieces. Mrs. J. 1Iaiiiiiiuid  
H Wctigeworth. Caroline and 

l'aIliap Vuiker, most of Mra. F.clna of Northport. Ala. While 

	

here
I 	Maurinc Walker of Chuluuta. 	the fanully enjoyed fish 

elelisteti in the U. S. Air force 11119.LILL'hing specks out of Lake 

and left hir hunt- t)st:. 111th J'tup 
for San Antonio. 'lou, where 
Ise is in tramilir at Lacklsnd 	

Mr. sad Mrs. A. . leetard 
Air Forceliumc. spent their last Christmas ill 

Chuluota, They kit Dec. nth 
This reporter wut tulkinr to to make their borne in Hawaii. 

an old friend from Ediwiit 	
Upon arriving JS Los Angeles 

th. other day. hi.. \Vlllinrn via plane, they will be staying 

Mitchell told me that a usi en- at the Century hotel and will 
listed man in the First World be joined by their son Jackasa, 

jjjr iw was with C.inipuny C who will fly from Hawaii to ac 

14th Regiment 	
company his parents ontheir 

Be had a is.tts.r from Past trip. 

	

3 	
Commander Leo Urbor of Can- 	Before moving to Chuluota 

kin, 
Ohio, who was ii burl,.r taint' years ago the hlecvardj 

in the Regiment of World War 
made their hum. ha Alllwaukee, 

1. and as of 	
Wirn.Theywlll make tbej,hon, 

	

j 	there were five. mayhme 	
with their son Jacksoc at Dia. 

	

- 	 out ofboac 
moud Beach II' Wakaki i. 

the 3$5 men who served. 
Mitchell was Master En 	

The Baccard's daughter and 
family.  Mr. and Mrs ?ldUhp 

	

X  (. 	Corp. when be We. d&IiCIUIrILSd live in Hawaii. 
aiidzuur clulareu alio 

as 	agtr Sunday in 191 to.  
While in the seri':.' he acrvd 	Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
in Texas, Alabama and France. Luciutul were Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

gar Faigain of Fells Church, Vs. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Chadwick The P'iigatnz visited with friends 

am vacatiunung to Otiingetaurg. on the East and West coasts and 
5. C. with their daughter and Look a tour of Cape Kennedy. 

a 
a swinger all your Ill.. Feet 

hack an the ground, 
Kiwis manage to keep active 
working ma varfoop  diarity pie-
jects, The girls 01 the Machat-
tan  Chapter  01 KIwis ,o,* with 
and for  brain-damaged  children 
at the Klng*bore Medical Cent-
er and sponsor a hmcfieon fasPI. 
Inn show every  year.  

The  flying  days  orip  ever for 
the Kiwis but, as Chris put N, 
"Once a steward., always a 

ma replaced by nostalgIa, 	enjoy them-they've been mat In 
Most stewar 	a duses mrry the world, they've  been  siposed 
ill, mostly protesslonal men to adventure and glamr. 

COSWI)IId.d. 	hUSIIUIh They',, used to living well and 
they like it. 

1 seem to be good providers Sue, discussing why steward 
at we the very well. Also, l% cues are more successful at 
voeee rate among stewart marriag, than girls who have 
iae.s is very low," 	 never been on their own, claim 
U visions of In-flight root- ed. Women who just get mar-
ices come to mind, you can ned don't pay enough attention 
eget them. One 01 the esidinal to their husbands. I think once 
ile 	of the stewardess trade you've been a stewardess, you're 

*u 

Peanuts
sonam 

 
011100,  am 
L......JL 

isa? 'No' k us onsolor. 
'? 	aflzgL at a vwy 9* 

guism 1e ki 	Xhet 
we 	. 
a 	we at 

e err 
thet 	 it- 

	

___ to 	'i am an 
p-'-'4 puduC6 b In-
Maness , heie anly ft "oft 
a r--  with their head. am 
ft" on a mdi -, s 
to 

111101 i 	Dr. C--'-- J. 
Panrs. au 	.IlIu d ft 

ran's Asthma fless..rtt Ia-
and Epltal to 
At CALM thsa with 

LL -'-'- -- tan 
r'-'' 4ve £__,u.,flfLki madi. 
eni tI."t) live 	sc 

J vâtlai 
For 	much an two 	rs. 

ehllthea between 5 	15 re 
o who antler Mm ___ 
asthma are sh 	and halp-d 
by 	scientific th'ss1Ig'-s ad 
consultants. They are iifs. 

SO raaiw by p5-'k W111@781olls 'smafl adults" but an Vowing ,  ouch bdhIduL We start Smi distanor at a dsor or 15115, at 	-." Palilmi MS. 
am 	

'offdiet rm  hem 
te 	wMeb elmha*t.s 	f 	f I to  rft 	TL, Isa's give to 	-. 	l 3OYCE GARRIEL 	that can't fly, ft's 	the name land bird, those Kiwis ea 611111 days elf with another girl so 

a. 	 at 	WrI(t. the rlØt  food for commonlyap..-c'atss 	piute to 	at Ira ____ 	'u 	 PiKA Staff CStTISPU4..S 	of the Amen-fran Airlines organ-fly. but only as pasiengm. 	that she can accumulate as ______YONOW 
 ft -. 	______ 	_____ 	 25W YORK NA)-Xtwj is tzation for retired airlines stew. A fleck at Kiwis, noted many as tOdays a month for an 101010 	 çy mg 	fad. 	 name Of 	'us 7.calrJ hini arijc,' unlike t New 	. around a table, casually dl.- impromptu vacation. 

Begin ft= be sider anst-  Val- alkilgens. 	. 	 towl. filsh. chocolate and aw. 	- be a psychological Vj= &&@ft 	 cussed pan eInc1L This Noel wft woth four days is 
Ileis not. adeft. 	cate wtoct is an allergen for tab fruIts and ,ngetabhe. Lla. cam at asthine So can &aft : 	- 	 warmth and charm of these week, leaving plenty 01 time for 

011 	pougala 

	

- 	 miafly we a than f 	to W " 	Ohm3dlwo 	1u 	 • 	 ' 	 women came across and one hobbles, part-time jobs and ape- 
11111011"t ToM Ow Vana. W* - hi - 	 . 	thefr diet without their 	- to 	 - 	.,,,.. 	 could easily Imagine them offer- clad interests between flights. 

've - 	31 	a 	. try- 	 he, giving them TnglhT 	itit, free fiat the W)se 	d 	 - 	' 	uluuu.....ln' 	 ,,..." 	 Ing "coffee, tea or milk" at the Ann attended college while she 
be to IJ--iaw u55 	 . -- - 	- to check on results. Often we Ovwri*Zlet gild ,,uUbate per'- 	 :: 	 - "'iu"...," 	nest pause in the conversation, was flying-she bid her trips 

	

V. do - 	 •. . 	 find them II1eTIIC  to 	 ath' 	 : 	 - 	 . 	 The eshostesm discussing around her school days, Girls 
Y Mal 	L_.. Is we 	 - 	 of these fo. Sornelimus even ieftu4id flat 	 : 	 their flying days were Sue Der. with professional training, such 

." 	 to nat," he wt'piatst 	 isa! guilty a 1nkiriu. 	 mite of Englewood Cliff. N. J.: as nurses and teachers, can do 
He --'c 	t ......L.. 	 'flw child,.. at CAHIll go to d ift wiuillIlY to 	 ' 	 Christine Doll 01 Plandome, N. part .time work in their fields ,all hove 	 - 	 SCIWII. play ball. Slim and liar at ehoervat*o ad 	 V.: Corey Pifieredoif and Ann during their time oil, Other jobs 

diets -- 	tMl .11 	. 	-. 	"' - - 	semi:, leadIng as dour to a 	. meat." he is,ixt.. 	 'IP 	 Gilmartin of Manhattan and available to stewardesses be. 
bdic.q -1 -_.to 	 mal young life as 	hle. Is 	CAHIll. anpp.ufl..d 	grDts 	 :' 	 - 	 Marilyn Schubert of Middle- tween flights lechads werhltig as 
If 	or more neanaj fns 	 -. 	.. 	they are always within "wfl$' and by the *iblic. le the onfy 	 _____ 	 : - 	 town. N.  J. 	 salesgirls  In department stores 

I*  TM-t---J fiat 	 .- -.. 	 ieasarch institute  in 	 ___ 	 , 	 Why does a girl become an and modeling. 
diSt,rs p'ng 	 '- 	 - - 	PAL P'-- 	pj 	Status devot.d solely to 	___ 	as"11.11L , , 	 airlines stewardess? 	 Of course, flying isn't all 
jumLdtl itahe-s um W - P' 	7MiMat ton a wad.couleft ____ 	 j,, . 	 '!f you want to travel and do glamor and good times. 
,ithatisa,5od Many Jzis W 	 - 	 ing peo, 	p ft dI.J.'$J "We are Mill trying to molar- 	----- 

Dow 	
,, 	 : 	 :- 	 , 	 - It for nothing, I think being a "When you're on the plane." 

di, 	 ' 	 -4f I 	
%p )_ 	,5ad 	15urlyg 	 ,. .'ii 	 ' I stewardess Is the best way to Corey noted, "It's good, hard 

CAM t.ta 	 . 	 . 	'tos blouci e. i g.fl.  of 	 sssl Th.or.a 	 - 	 P' 	- - 	- 	. do it." said one, 	 work. Things have to be done 
Aft.  It to 	 ___ 	 " 	 new water It1 1. %l$i wl 	CANCIIA 	 1k0 MurN 	 A girl could probably see fast and well-it's net like an 
115 	sa at all tatto and 	 ' - - two rn three gafless . 	

___ 	 : 	I 	
- 	 - 

	 most major cities in the United office where you can say, 'I'll do 
adbovellwas live ithe 	 -. I 	 --.

&man mow  - ___ Befty  Anne'5 	;. I!' 	- 	 4'( 	States and Canada if she had a this tomorrow.' Everything has 
?iAL11 tt 	ad-r 	- 	 I surface  of the 	 SAW 25% t. *% 	. 	 : 

r S! V6 	Solon
- 	 . 	-' ' mind to, because stewardesses to be done according to schedule 

Irk .4 
stant Shelly by medical 	 daft. Thtp bwaa will 	b"M 	at 	 A-I i can choose the places they fly during the flight." 

'They an 	 as 	 ine J. Falliers  I  plastk PWIC 	 L PM PK SUA913 	 to. As Marilyn put It. "Each girl All the girls nodded In sol- 
-.-. .--. 	 - . 	gets to bid where she wants to emn agreement. Then one added, 

go for whatever reason-wheth. 'ft's when you're off the plane 
- 	-. 	 er It's a fellow she's dating or and you find yoursel 

 she 	
f In* Now 

Members of the Manhattan Chapter of the Kiwis 	wants to get a suntan on. York or California. that's t 
 ow 	

he 
shown here working hard at their annual lunch.nn 	nannlh iKo wants fm ehoiS fn'i. Iniwiiie si..S 

a 

IawaiJus," ad they r- 	I 
shring the lame ipisk if nd 
etitue. that Wetgbl them 55 
ylng to anything they ado  

;1111 
a: "YOU have to figure that all 
retar passengers are married 
nen, because nine-tenths of 
him are." So most steward. Clip and SAVE! 
rues steer clear of traveling 
tonteos. 
Still, the majority of night 

hostesses credit flying with 
lalping them to find good bus- 

 bands. They met their mates at 

	

parties In cities all over the 	

. 
country, where they are litre. 
duced by mutual friends. 	 Iva 

	

Once married, stewardesses 	- 

	

like to stay that way-and they 	: 	 1jI' 	øii.Cø 
work at It, 

	

"Having been a stewardess," 	 00 
Ann esplalned, "you've been ex- 
posed to the man's problems and 
know that you're not going to 
let your husband go off as much 

 

	

that he becomes accustomed to 	 _____ 
GOODYS 

it." 	 Sf405 P00 TU OflSI PAY 

	

In addition to understanding 	 OPEN 10.9 MONDAY THOU SATUODAY 
their men, stewardesses learn to 

saaasell 

 to the Kings. 

enneqs

YAW bw9sin m ow 

ALWAYS FIRST UAUTY  DeBary BPW 

.a.,.S a. 
fashion show, the proceeds of which go 	 ii' 	 Again, there were the nods at fuui fsbiics • • • 	I iiS 	IPIIUI 	 boro Medical Center to help brain.don'iged children. 	A stewardess also can tradeagreement, but the solemnity 

to.! Pi fr.m s b9 i-ut of f.. su,loi d ma. 

1' 
plo  B 	New Year Right 

SAVE NOW ON DISCONTINUED HIGH FASHION PRINTS! 
. . . SEW AT YOUR LEISURE! 
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R.gulatsd pIuis.dbcsuIIuusd patterns! 

N.hosshhy 1.m. silhysse.Ik, 
crisp fabric w'o,sà of 

57c rayon/gaits. hi a 41 bukos coup 35/3" 
of high f.shaus pilati. Nuw,  spri.q 	wisi colors! W,hiIl.-sh.ddn,g, liii. of 
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DeBary Club 

Entertains 

San ford BPW 
The D.Bary Business and 

Professional Women's CI u b 
holds Its regular meeting and 
a covered dish supper at the 
DeBary Firehouse Recreation 
11*11 Tuesday evening with 
the World Affairs committee, 
Margaret Williams and Vicki 
Pin, as hostesses. 

President Betty Zeuli, wet. 
corned ii members of the San. 
ford Business and Profession- 
al Women's Club who were 

-. apedulucsts. 
Speaker was Nina Cadava, a 

Stetson student who comes 
from Athens, Greece. She talk-
ed on the business women of 
Greece and how conditions 
have changed over the years. 

Marsella Zuczuski was In-
ducted as a new member. 

District 4 meeting will be 
held at Stetson University on 
Sunday, Jan. 26, 

DEBARY BP\V - Members of the Sanford Business and Professional 
Women's Club were the guests f the DeBary BPW at their meeting 
Tuesday evening. Shown are (seated) Val Colbert, president of the San-
ford club; Betty Zeuli, president of the DeBary club; Nina Calava, and 
exchange student from Greece guest speaker; and (standing) Margaret 
Williams and Vicki Plo, members of the World Affairs committee of the 
DeBary club and hostesses for the evening. 

(Herald Photo by Howard Middleton) 
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Setter spring forks! At big savings! 

C.tn. is, you'll r,caqiilt. lii* is.-
$as$c savings on 1%..e f.i,i..s 
quality fabrics. Look of Ii...,. 7 7c rayai.s, Dacro,4. poly.t$.r/ce$toi, 
poplin., cotton canvas punts, hop. 	WIDE 
s.slrng and niawy macui Prints and 
solS 

	ft 

Memorial Christmas Tree 
Project A Great Success 

The DeBary Business and cation of worthy girl students 
Professional Women's Club for at the BPW Scholarship house 

4 .   

the third year have presented at Tallahassee, the Ocala 
their project of the Memorial School for ('urIs anti worth. 

- - 	 Christmas Tree. 	 while local civic activities. 

- 	
The light bulbs on the tree 	Mrs. Betty Zeuli Is the presi' 

sell for a minimum of $1 each dent of the DeBary Club and 

j 	•: 	 .

• 	 and are given in honor or in Mr-s. Margaret Williams is 
memory of * loved one. An chairman of the Memorial 
tit.,.... n.ai i.. .,. .U.,.l.v .,htw. Christmas Tree Prolect with 
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$1,985 

REDUCED! LAST 3 DAYS! 

FUkIOS Masor. sheets! WhIt.,  stripes md pilot1! 
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$1 45 	
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ISiS p_lw_a. 	50% •-'-d salt.p p.,s.ls. 	be"em .......................  
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lasts.. ....................US. 4.11. NOW 	' 

51*154" las ur Ikws4It 
lasts.. ....................US. Li?. NOW 

Pre* fuee alees: 	 1 
?uJ5: pain pSi. pull.w, spit.. russ. N. u4.,._, 
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MEMORIAL TREE  -- .Mrs. .Albert \ iliuums anti 	ing the names and honorees. 	Mrs. Esther Ainsworth, 	Mrs. 
Mrs. William (rtun 	Es.' shown with the Deflury 	This year the Honor Roll 	is 	Marguerite Hubbard and Mrs. 
Busine.' 	and 	l'rufessionial 	\\'omen's 	Memorial 	placed 	in 	front 	of 	Strlpp's 	Alice Grim 	as members of the 
Christmas Tree on U.S. 17-92 in Dellary. Proceeds 	Cavil and Gilt Shop. 	 committee. 
from the project help support the IILmV Scholar- 	The lighted tree 	is located 	This has been the project's 
ship 	house at 	i'a!lahassee, 	the 	Ocala 	School for 	on 	t 

 by 	

he 	lawn 	of 	the 	Lang 	most successful year. The lluii- 
Girls. and worthwhile focal civic activities, 	 Funeral 	Home. 	Through 	the 	or Roll is still open for 	ofl- 

(lh'raild Photo 	Howard Middleton) 	courtesy of David Lang they 	tributions. 

________- 	
- 	- 	 - - ----- -- --------- are using the tree and .loc. 

trfrity at no cost. 	 For 	a 	delicious 	vegetable 
The proceeds from the Me. dish, 	team 	cooked 	ilrue'el 

P 	 morial Christmas Tree will be 	sprouts with white sauce and 
- 	 used to help further the edu- roasted chestnuts 

-- 	
., 	 It's A 	Baby Boy 
4 	

For Carl Huttos 
By MAKYANN MILES 	Eider Kenneth Wright of lIes: 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hutto of Lake Read has now 
•_______ 	 Agnes Dr. in Altamonte Springs 
- " 	 welcomed a 8 lb. 9 oz. baby 

tiara- 	Elder Wright Is recuperating 

-' 	
from a heart attack and he was boy, Tuesday. Jan. 7. lie is  

ed 
not d to hIs 

( 	 Mr. and Mrs. Steele Hutto of home for a number of months. 
 able to be remove

Its Oklahoma. The maternal grand. 	was stricken when he and 

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wils 	his 	wife 	were 	attending 	a 

returne 
 
to Ws home. 

Steele 	

d 

Carter of Winter park. 	Seventh-Day Adventist conven- 
tion 

Donavan.
His paternal grandparents are 

 in 

Sp.cI boy! 	fWfyt.w.ls  is 
Jscqud prls! 

9.22 

MANS TOWIL wwmw CLOTW38C 

A fabulous buy! Big 24'x46" both towels  
in fluffy cotton ferry. Match them up 
with solids towels for • coordinated 
bá+& in high fashion colors! 

 ,. 	- 

CHARGE rn 
LAY-AWAY.'   IN SANFORD PLAZA OPEN 10 AM. TO P.M. 

MONDAY TH*U SATUIDAY! 
THOU SAT. CHARGE rn San/ord Plaza MON.  

T 	 The Oaks Garden Club will 

1 	p 	 held its fir-at meeting of the new 
year at the home of Mrs. Ken- 

4 41 neth 0 flair 1090 Druid Dr. 
.a, 	Jea IG 

- - atl:30a.m. 

' 
Mrs. Gordon Judy will assist 

THE INFLUENCE of Shakespeare's Juliet is making 

itself apparent ri fashions this season as  velvets and  Mrs. C) Hair as co- hostess. The 

brocodes reign as favorite fabrics for Empire-waisted program will be planning a civic 

dresses Watch for it in cosmeticS, too, as the golden beautification project for lbs 

glow of a Renaissance pointing is translated into On year. Plans will be finalized for 

important evening look with a new liquid gold make. a tasting luncheon to be held 

up that has captured enough  golden maonbconfl l 	on Feb. 20 at the Congregational 
Church In Winter Park. 

i LS 
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V 
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1 tyaedvmt. 
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iaian'Ws1' 	 ___ 
.*thereiwbc*re 	and cooked  

— in 	thM eh 	a 	*lyoiled grin to psduilan. 
Room the Tappan- ski 	of 	mis is swved with a____ 

Tyo's UEW% Hotel. 	and vary testy vagrwiis 	m- 
uwua1iaurantcan- 	 of Ism  

• —' 	his pills, ucnn,g 	 -4-4 --- 

• 
of 	 mom. 	 ft Imn 	T110 	-_- 
4ounsen people, the capclty 	and cihbs 	also Now an 

ft dining 
• mr a. 	chth an on hand who 	of 	sad 	.. 

: 
• 

	

ato the ps.beat iron slab 	Lm....i So 	dist 
* 	style . 	grills, _____ 

• 
: I 

Ieppan-yaki.T'rom 
the diner pas on . 	moment 

to color md or apfW = ta 
the 	 of man. 

IAs big white apron, his di. 
hiry 

This disdnctl-ely OranmJ 
• lisloin adventure begins. approach to coc&1 	has ho. 
• First with fIsh.Alwayfresh, cc= 	puraw W= 

bls lightly cooked with anions, both the 3ap..ndfor. 

: 
diced potatoes. green peppers 
and mushrooms, and then Ok's little 	temam. 

ROWC Sets Show 

Ot Spring Styles 
Att*fltIOfl all members of the Phke, Eunice Petri, and Bar 

I 
*SWId Otflcsn Wlves Club of bare Rivers. 

: Central Florida' It's that time For reservatãona or cnncoll 

again—time for the annual loot u. ji.um LAii Anita wit 
b 

trin the new spring and cruise M5M before000fl Saturday.  
• kshlnns from Jordan Marsh.  IRL 

Virginia 	Barnes. 	fashion 	co-  
ardinator for 	Jordan 	Marsh. 

• 

I 

promises to take your mind off 
Ow 	i weather we are hiving I J 

' 

p 
&

ayceetes and give you a colorful look In- 
In things to come 	arm wea&b 
or or trovel whichever you have Hear  he mind. She will do the corn 
menting 	and 	use 	professional   

• sore models. Srif Den pen 
: This 	fashi on 	uofty • 
- draws a largr attendance. and 
• upset Is limited. Members may Sgt. Tom Deppan of the San- 

bring guests, and reservations ford Police Department present- 
• are rwcesry. ad a program on narcotics ne 

The luncheon, monthly meet- the Sanford-Seminole Jiyce.ttes 
big and fashion show 	will be met Jan. iat the home ofMrn, 

• held Tuesd4iy. 	Jan. 21 	at the Wallace Hell. 

x'rc Officers Club in Orlando. First be showed a film an 

The social hour begins at 1.1 marijuana, 	then 	be 	showed 

• noon 	with 	luncheon 	at 	12:45 samples of different narins 

p.m. and the fashion show stand told about their use and the 
1:0 p.m. 	 effects they have when used. 

H01te55e5 for the luncheon are 	A short b"us meeting to!.. 
Gladys Stetrn. Jeanne Man 	lower. Refreshments were say. 

ship. 	Grace 	Warren, 	Pauline ad by the hou*ans. Mrs. Jerry 
________-- --•--- i Mann and Mrs. Wallace Hall. 

O • 	.. 	 , 	j 	There were 12 members and two 
viedo Students guests pieui4. 

Home For The Miss Cobsan 
4 Holidays Honor.d With 

Itv PAT IIRATI'ON 
Home from the University of Bridal 	Lunchan Bridal 

PIE 
- 
INVENTORY 

. I-- 	 :- 

___ 	 Ii- - 	
--•,..--- 	 -'S ,-,•,+ 	 -

SAVINGS UP TO 50010 

- 

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 

SATURDAY LI 
IN 

CLEARANCE PRICES GOOD WHILE MERCHANDISE LASTS! 

N

C1111111111111111111 CM WA" MYISM? 

Cs1 	t' i_I.., N fur I.,:, heup — suph d iIij be 
OP. • 

tenn i 
rsvrIl 	WtI,Y 

Jock & Jemu's . 

ca eo 

1114111111111010 PLAZA 
elN.Y 

WOODSURY $NAMPOO 

REG. 
$1.39 

GLYCERINE Will ROKWATS LOTION 
12.02. 

REG. 
$liO 75 

I, 	 NOWAITINS 
Fun toS pare 	___ 

60 	NO _AVASAM 

JET 
LANES 
Oust. Rd. 

Quilted Bedspreads 
Twin*size only 

888 
LOOK GOOD Glntam Checks anni NOVAHISTVIE 

Rs•f of Nasal Congestion du, to Colds & may Fever 
4-02. 

REG. 
$1.25 

PHILIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA 
keg. or Mint Flavor 

12-07- 
LIST 

2.02.
LIST 
19c 

NOW
6ARMINOW101 TODAY 
b 	lip, 2:30 

	

SHO WiNS 	 700 

	

peaces WIN
.COLOR. 	sIsre Pius_ si_..-_ Cs,u, 	9:25 

Starts Today'. 

100/. Cotton 

C P.,- 

CLEARANCE! 
— 

.-T 
SPECIALS ! 

WHU TWIT LAST 

. 	 - GE Dual Speaker FM/AM Solid State 

TABLE RADIO 
2 ONLY 190 

CAWAS 

Skippers 
LAD lot 

Moccasins 45-Pc. Service for I M.lamins 

DINNER WARE 
LOAFERS UWTID 1OUQUANTIT1IS 

man MUSS —9.99 op Portable FM/AM—AC-DC 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 
ONLY 44 (DID 2 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

*.NPOID 
PLAZA 

"Helifighters" 

EvY DAY! 

Lot Us 

Help You, Man! 

BOB & OTTO'S 
IAUU OP 

MNPOSD NUAZ&'S CL JOINT 
MATTRESS MESH AEROSOL 

.02. 
VALUE 

$1.00 LET YOUR 
SAVINGS GROW! 

BARGAIN TABLE 
FABRICS 
	99' UP TO 1.49 YD.

YAM 

111111110111101 

SPECIAL JANUAW IS 

LADIES' 

SKIRTS 
UAUTY DI? cuANlo 

$1 
FILLER PAPER 

350 CT. 
REG. 
"C 2 Coin. See Our Now 

FOR 
- 	

Spilag and Summer Fabrics! 

RISULAR PAST SUYICE 	
I _ __J,J Li ..... - L4...4.I.. I ace 

Dacron & Cotton Poplin 
45" Width 

88c per - 

Char" IN In Sanford Plaza! MVIN$S AT OUR BAIl, MAN A WAY OP NVLYIPLYPIS ... 
mns *uiaas you niuuin .,au. 

. . BANLY. 
WflNOIiT NAUIT PWCIVAUONL 

FULL IANKIN S1lVl1 711. S Phi F1IDAY 

a 'ost1L 	 - 
— 

Member— P.LLC. 

NO IUi—U9UOR—GAMSLINS 
No Cleaner Fun Spot For Mites Around! 

FAMILY 
RECREATION 

CENTER 
SPICIALI— 

FATHER WITH CHILD 
MAY PCI THE PIICI OF 01111 

THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

?OR Y'S SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

SPECIAL 
THROUGH 

MR. & MRS. E. CHESTER 

Arizutu' 	TII' 	tilt 	tiuhitlayS 	were — 	- - 	- 	-- 

Shut!, Eugene anti Larry. Also elet't of Malcolm Higgins, was 
Cuhesz bridi. 	

coupoii)f'! 
Bill Anderson. formerly Of Chili- honored with a luncheon given 	 MO COUPON AND Until. 	 recently at the HnlIdq I a a 

	

Some of the studenU. htinie for House of Steaks by Ms.. Mary 	
50C the iiiid.i.- 	v.1)11 art - nienitwr 	'illiams 	and 	Mrs. 	Adelaide 

F

of the Oviedo Baptist Church Moses 
were Bilbin Stewart and Slim 	lithe hostesses presented 	 . 	 we "*b do him.. Wheeler. Abti Hank Tuip, wins hoisurss 	with a silver brssd 	 as alsuN Sall. 1/li. ?:1111116111Mp 	. is working in Atlanta and Will 	tray. 	 (UAM INCLIIIOP) 
lay Jeruigan, who win on leaveSpecial guest was 	 li r a. 	

MEOD from list- Niv 	 Bernice Cobean of Texas, 	tho Another Baptist youth. Mike mother 	of 	the 	bride..lect. 	 $(MljiS amEE Partin. 	formerly 	of 	Chuluuut. Other guests were min Sara 	" 	 SIATHIS 711111111-1611110 left to report for duty 10 	Euterby, 	Mrs. 	Maria 	John.  QuOtA 	A$ 	VOL W4JU Navy. 
 'Boll. 	Miss Sbstrry Leon, Aim 

Bobbie 	Truluck, 	Mrs. 	Julia Gueata 	over the 	Christmas 

II' 	 _  
IMitrieka. Mrs. H.. E Higgins, holidays 	in the honsi' of 	
Mrs. Gene Higgins of Orlando,  

Bar, and Mrs. C. N. Ogg ware Mrs. Julia Higgins, Mrs. Shb'. their 	d,.t,,.htpr,c MrsTl,.,w 

SATURDAY! 

OUR PERMANENT SPECIAL 	

W unuuu 1IV5I) - lVI ......
5 

	

IF YOU'RE NOT IN A HURRY—SAYLI 	
• Bonded Blends - Plaids & Chocks 

C'AN ONE WOMANI 01 	 • Cottons - Spring Colors 

Mans Suit 3 DAY 
SIR VICE 	I 	- 

SANFORD PLAZA 	Eleanor Cox Fabrics 
MCLL and SIMPLICITY PATTERNS ONE HOUR CLEANERS  

	

C. L SCHMALMAACK OWNER 	
SANFORD PLAZA 

QEAR-ANCE- I JANUARY 18 

'I RC Cola_ 49c 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

ALL WIS 

MINCE MEAT 

IN SANFORD PLAZA 0 0  
4 

Clearance of 
- + Dresses an 

SDortswear 

E R 
SHOE 

S U P 	REPAIR 

HEADQUARTERS 
SUN HOLSTERS - WATCH BANDS 
- KIT CASES — ULTS - SOS 
51*1 - ITC. 
- lAST HARNESS TO SOS COL-LARS - S$LLPOIB$ ...... $1 UP 

3224520 FREE POOL TICKITS WITH 
—IHOI REPAIRS— 

IUSGASI—.HANDIAS RIPAIRS- 

1L___ -

-SCISSOIS—PINKINS SHIARS 
PUCISIO SHARPENED- 

1/1'~ PRICE 
WNIU IUPPUIS LAST 

HUMAN'S 

9ffibiic 
dbnd 

BIG SAVING ON 
MUSIC EQUIPMENT 

GUITARS — DRUMS 

TOP 40 L.P. & 45'. RECORDS. TAPES 
AND RECORDERS — RADIO'S, STEREO'S 

GUITAR & DRUM LESSONS 

A. 	Foster frow 	Spartanburg. ley 	HLCC ___Routh 13 PAIRS of Slacks 
IL 	C.; 	Idi" Janette 	Oct of and Mrs. Carulyn 

gins.  

+ 	
Vienna. 	Austria; 	and 	Miss Dry Clsond . • • only '2" Paula Ogg of Detand. 	Also 

& 	I 	Harry 	Foster 	and 	daughter 
'inflOUflC 	iI A 
	Birth ii 

Y. ess of lab's C.ia..p vssss ac$ssIly dry sI..s.d 13 pie. 
. of slacks willis $1. $41. capacity of lab's si.ds,a diy cis.,,.,. 

lab's owner is is p.rs...l mlt.ndaisc. Is laser. hut you r.ssiv. 

Sonic 	of the 	itzidsnt. 	that 
4r. and 	Mrs. Bruce liar. 

- 
imkeleat.'y sssvis.. 

wars hsme for Christmas. 
of 	Mass. 	an- 

juounc, the birth of th.i, fitj 
- 	

VP$D'dst, _ — he self -inid- VIM woo. marilyn 	rorun, 'Biuy ia. rM614109 child, daughter Kelly Ann, on 
Dann, Arthur Fvans, Charles Jan. ii at Hunt Menwrjsi floe- P*saius os' os sa caniii a — Sam 
livans 	Ihnd 	Evans. 	Miss,phal Miss,  ,Z~ r 	." 	Anne Martin. Miss Joy Warn- 

in Danvers, Mass. 
Maternal IOU'S COINOP LAUNDRY t \. 	right. Miss Sherry Waltz, Miss Mr. 	d 	. 	i. &chsis of 

'1 	Barbara 	Saucer, 	Rex 	°' Sanford and 	paternal grand- me MY CLIIIA111111111111~ 
tl, Jr., Larry Neely, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. A. J. OPEN 7:30 All- 10:30 PM 	OWNER IS ATTENDANT 

F., 

Valentines 
Hwbmk C. 

SP*CW Cháu'g 

VssI, Party 

JUST ARRIVED: 
New IMpuans .1 

100ISd 
GWTS 	U 

DIASTIC REDUCTIONS 

SAVINGS UP TO 

½ PRICE 
EXAMNS: 

lEG. 1.99, MEN'S 

SII't $loe 

MANY STYLES LADIES 

Handbags . - ½ price 
LADIES 

PIG. 
h/2 p11 

MANY MANY OTHERS! 

OPBI TI.9 P.M. TO SERVE YOU 49' 1-LI. 

1/3 to 1/2 OFF ! 
SEE OUR 1969 SWIMSUITS—JUST ARRIVIPI 

Holcomb's 
CARDS and GIFTS 

SANFORD PLAZA 

HUMAN'S BAG 

Sausage 

t,.\TTT 	T T 

pt , ' 

-r 
I 

1 

Madame Helene Rochas is the president of Parfums 
Marcel Rochas Paris and a permanent member of 
the International Best-Dressed List. Reflecting the 
charm she brings to her own Paris apartment are the 	., 
delightful objects seen here—a collection of jade 
and marble eggs, a statue of two silver skaters and 
a gold-framed carnation, all shining in the light of 	I 
on African ostrich egg lamp 

Don't Smother 
Your Fragrance 

By HELEN IIENNESHY 	Begin dressing, she sug. 

NRA Women's Editor 	grits, with a ritual beauty 

NEW Y 0 R K (NFA) - bath. Make it a ritual and 

Madame Helen. Rochas is ynull love It. First, bath oil 
permanently listed among the In the water. Use matching 

best-dressed wimen in the soap for matchless pleasure. 
world. The widow of the Iota Follow with a dusting of tale 

Marcel Rochas, famed fashion and 	fl all-over spray of 

designer and perfumer. Is one enInii. Then, otter dressing, 
of the most elegant women in apply your perfume along your 

France. 	 neck, In front of your ears 
she Is also a successful and all around your wrist.. 

business woman. In the last 13 	Applied to certain items of 

year's since the death of her clothing, too, this expert ad. 
husband she has Increased ten- vase, perfume will )s.vs a 
fold the size of her perfume lon4astlng effect. Dab or 
firm. 	 spray It maid, your glove.. 

"There are many different Apply it to the lining of furs, 

ways to lose perfume," she especially close to the neck and 
said. "in the summer you lose around the inside. of your 

It naturally. The heat of all wrists. 
your activities causes it to 	Marcel Rochas was proud 
evaporate quickly. And in of his beautiful wife. At 22. 

autumn and winter it's strict- H.lene had a literary salon 

ly a case of smother love," 	familiar to all the great mind. 

According  to Madame of France. 
Rochas, bundling up in tweedy 
skirts, leather coats, furs, 
scarves and kid gloves can Hayman Family 
practically smother the best 
perfume unless it is used prop- Returns From 
erly. 

Richer fabrics, she believes, Houston Visit 
call for richer fragrance - 
warm,  distinctive perfume Mr. and Mrs. L 0. Hayman 
which Is not lost under heavy have returned from Houston. 
textiles - vibrant modern Texas where they spent the boll. 
blends. 	 days with their son and his tarn- 

If you have fallen willing ily. Mr. and Mrs. Lovick No. 
prey to the popular romantic man Jr. 
Edwardian velvets, your fro. 	Mrs. Bertha Lou Hardin and 
granco should be subtle and ?.11ss Sarah Burns accompanied 
persuasive. 	if y 0 u enjoy the ltaymsrns on their trip to and 
drama and innovation, your from Texas. spending the hull-
perfume choice should be rich days with Mrs. Hardin's daugh. 
and brilliant to light up your let and family. Mrs. Rae Island 
Individualistic wardrobe, 	In San Antonio. Texas. 

Is Common Kenneth Townsend and daugh. 
tare Debra. and Gall of Sever- 
villa. Tenn. were visiting friends Cold Passe? on 

If you can remember back The community was saddened 
when people at this time of year Saturday with the death of Dan- 
came down with a bad cold or 
tile 	

ny Edwin Braddock. the son of 
. grippe, you're on the far Mrs. Marlin Braddock. Funeral 

side of the generation gap. 
Today when, as Marshall Mc. services were held Tuesday 

Luhan tell+i us the "media is the morning at the Barnett Memor- 
ial Church and interment was 

message,' all the media—with In the Enterprise cemetery. 
TV leading--let us know by im 
pllcation that only squares getj Mr. and Mrs. Charles MeKeo- 
colds. A sophisticate. sinai. in n.s front M.Xet,sptsrt. Pa. have 
person. wouldn't be caught dead 
with a coil this year. A'. every 

moved into the Hart house on 

one knowu by now, the thing 	Clark Street. 

have this easoit is the tiong 	 -- - Mrs l"r.,nc's Kill of Marion. Kong flu.  
EvenPri'sicit'nt 	Johnson' s Ind. is the house guest of Mr. 

Isress secretary. Gi'urge Chris'. and %Irs. Chester Henderson this 

ti4tn, recently atinitte'd lust if week. 
reporters wanted to call the 
President's iilnt'si the Hung 	Mr and Mrs. Sant Lawson 

Kong flu. he wouldn't dispute and their house guests. Mr. and 
them. 	 I %trs+ C. 0 Conrad. spent sev- 

In fact, based on circusustan- I cral J1.1)'. at Key 1lisayne and 
Oldevidence. top-level Demo' Miami. 
crate seem to be In a high risk 
category for the flu. Beside the 	R. B. Long is rvuuperattag at 

President, hubert Humphrey his tamit on Huff man Road fed. 
and Edmund Muskie already lowing a stay at Fish Memorial 

have bad it. 	 Hospital in DeLand. 

In any event, the itemg Kong 
flu and a cold have this in 	Miss Mary Ellen Rider return- 

common: once you catch it. as! to Gainesville Monday to aw. 

there's nothing you can (to to sutne her studies at the Unv,r. 

It you haven't already come I 	the holidays with her per, 
it. 	 sity of Florida alter having 

down with either the old (ash- cots, the Rev. and Mrs. Bon 
toned, or "in" version of the flu Rider 
this winter, it may be bt'catise 
you've avoided crowds, gotten 	Mrs L. F. Friend returned 
plenty 01 rest or hase "built l!1" I last uueck after hzvtng - span- ---- -. 

- ndturmlrtlsl*iL$Iwvtt)thU bug. 	ChrisInlas wtth her daughter 
If si). t'tiin.iilei' ius self hi. k) 	I.aiui in San Francisco, Cal. 

In 1947. an estii,sstcd 411 nilli,as 
Americans visites! as iillIcIai1u 	%lr and Sirs. 1;. D. Connor 
(or treatment of a respIrators returned to their hunts  In 

Kong flu may iiih tie ta)tlil spent the holidays here with 
infection. The fe,P,Isinaible' hang Portsmouth, Va,, after having 

higher this y 	 Mrs ('onnor's mother,, Mrs. 
And if you're ii registered Ihirdie Snndgrass, and sisters 

Ikuaocrat, taking ,I little extra lts's 11dm Snodgrae.s and Mrs. 
*are of yourself ruilghst be wise. I Fred Harris. 

I 
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$9 M9hn Plans' 

Fir %wig" ToM 
___ 0~C, in = 8111111011. 
*a%" City 	 ,eas.sdths$.ehofI ' 

- & ,C. CsskI ongleet that utsins.d.wsy, ow. .,d 
with (arh, DIM 0011 Asaet'i. ,%Win 	 aid MO

U7Uon 	at 	d Ji HIts Schoel Is pktme& Fromsins 	wis meof $a t inesksd in bui Plowttemmed 
the ft 	, 	O'Bijus,Iartha flour irds., Eatls 	 T1USJ of. ssd _a*.ta 	in lf 	A 	 t 	se Hayward4 	(Staff Photo) 	5WeinST7 dtilsn NM 	%&g this lent isa 

made at eI ts 	inis mu be 
the aera va* lMais5- en *ii the plow 

taCaW, ad bunt *s* bua1 aft mIen 
to P11101111S an sod WeMMOnCWdk, adi ad 

ad M*,i •19Mw N" L0 the usilba *4 4 
- 	1W We Sammy newsa 	-- in 14 stralk 

Cisamb subsinild 	 r- 1 pede us Metaled AV 
two - uscI colift M1 veuft I1 - 	 • ' - 	 - ____ 	*1 'me. ad r,uitffl IWeR a permasin eIadW 
aerWi. 	*tli 	of at Mid Iat; amino ft 

ir.)4 L...j.Lw 	*isI ad $aRg&l ustIWe eTii 	- 
011111111410111 of $iis.I in 11th Lent Imileft 

- 1 	 Ase I*4,$ from a USUItM7 lolST5S dft  
Ninth Streat soust sad weat We L1 	Lent teed 
tin 1ui,1 	 rrs. is Lad, seeth ad 
DrIve loe*; 	 - 	lout, eint lIWI ad d' - 

- 	 (he *L 	 inch tilisi oi1 Wa&.$ 

	

IWC IflJbtfl d s. Pyrd's madsrn mathematics c1a at San- 	CW It R 	Ii. We US 	ass, lint ,d 

er 

fed Junki' 	- 	ashe =6ob1ems as how fast a thrtle avela 	1 lu - 410411110 I.tj S TIch A h volme, 
4141M 	. 	and wafld In the direction the earth rotates 	Limb Le math 	 Ca*g 	 * 

	

the 	, 

	

Into =MWi* Pnsen s : Andy Ray, Donna Se, Dale Geernble, 	___ 	with am. 	£ 	aid Rebe Rsasen, J * me, y 	Lynn Covington, Donna Rargue, Dickie 	Sd tram.; 	 Ranlh As Dean and Oli floyd 	 (Staff Photo) 	LXtad Wercet4or taeWtln Avenue ass 6.Is. ad We 
from Ligbth Strait acath Jwor.emi4. 

Wa Jim Manwv: 
$ made of deeIdei 	while sheet 	that 	mel-tie 	eel boise to diseevic a autilk 

rekiag bares last fall. When I'm ft" will 	1, heft'sig faseet h.'$ bunt $WNW off 
rmws The s 	came, I'd be ready through the tad with wiry end hews pip.. had had ad 

Nr 00m. 

I don't mean I'd have a tug storm, We, Pd pass asiessly Ot ft.sdsd 	ow pad lad 	We 
if salt ready for the steps or its Mesh W.aehw aid antis. stresS, why, I wouldil 4ai 
Ihe snow tires on. Attn all, '* iilt whit9 Pdh of usa Itse my eblldrem XWW 
use 	doesn't change one's en. elhqlsg I. 	time, lii 	way ever spilt milk or lSjN #d- 

on way of living In an In. Katiseils. MasifbeM wield di, leøi if v.1w. I wield MW 
aad, Ilk. her, I'd -on esdIly cheerfully I. SM. Yes I'll 

My decision was to p.o this arAW puppiii, islidisia0 of dsslpa sad kisip 
slnter's w,*tlisr the way the Rack lb.., with S. yell., or ebl*u. me We MONI& 
poets do. ems sad of .vtipp $u,ss aid 01,0041 	Our 	iv. 	Ota114 

You know what I mean. The On tangy air if aWin., I pandi" 	Thal'e 	whit 	their 
kkl.s would no longer be Just could see ,qntlf manily whit- muther loosed pastams, wish 
kides. By my eye they would hag my way through S. lee asp. 
be transformed Into eparlilini of Janumry. Oh, 	I 	eesld 	bamIly well! 
italaelt.s In winter's eat,. It we weal away fee a weal. flit tefers I 	had 	.a*j 	seed 

And, I'd look 	at the huge md the way wa 454 but via, ON pom aiiM wieev this 
old 	cherry 	tree 	outside 	my tsr. I told myself as I liaised seemed to coma close I. soy 
bedroom window and not wàrry on 	the rake, aid 94 em. way 	44 	thinkIng 	sheet 	It. 

kf$y_Caswyl 
Temewhere "modedy uil 
aft Wer. N. - 
6111 0M Ohl 01111" 

 aid 0.5 .514 It he ma 	I 
au, I - SM I 

WNW  blob eVwhgo, 
a 	eb idris j_i.-pj- if 

-. AS dews I 1101111110 as 
£55541 of glNSeslst Simonelli  
*psow to If, by N. 
ma 

lb. WONfIZI d in m 
1kM'. ,tsS £4 me! 

Aid. 1 0111 1111001111111 in 
I may "Na welin of 1118" I 

about s. r. obf 
in 4. It S se asenl pal 
Ible laid of two, poiSe .54 
mitinso bee the diper Said 

- --- • - .- _g_._ 
ness 	IT;,? 	I 	• 5 

o th...ed 	ad.r 	the 	klinSa' 

CLgIt(4ILio - TV Time Previews Oak as I cia 	vans N 
seep up the pwhl)es inS. 
bosh 	hell 	.kMi 	all 	S 

RID., MM. SI, 110 Walks, DIM. Vasi, Dial veil sad DM110) as they $55 heel, NO £l,,lad-- 
7:304 p.m. NRC. Tb. VirgIl. Stoekw,U sad *.dked V0 a ad ezicuti I k. studur - 	 -, 

In. 	"Death W a It. 	(Color) man, with 1. (1. Miralsll ad __ brutal crime. It eoeeludes with 
David SuItes kills laid grabber Martin Miser, Based on May. their 	trial, elimand 	by We  osiiis 

ftuchansn'u no-good so chase 
In self-defense. 	But 	Buchanan if lATh'S seeS this in a W dramatic plea of their lawyer 
(guest 	star 	Harold 	1. Stew), ly fletlouilinid rasuatuad of (Willes), is MO We Climes. 

1U refusing to believe Chase drew the 1130's Lmopsl4Lsb . 	kldeap Darrow. simM capital p.ainb 
first, summons his second lie 8&aus 	,, ri. el. tiers We mast. 	Harrowing 	but 	wsilh 

ip 

sad together they hold I. (M
tivis  W91" bst eboleidy while, with esesileat p.Jsw 

saloon, awaiting 	David's ant. 
laW I4Lth (*iil. PiYCMuI MOSS. v.1. They aren't, you msy be 

I. 
I 

I' 

sure, 1121n, to toast him. Sheila 
Larkes also guest stars as 	 * * 	* 	* 
11141c, a saloos girl. 

7:304:30 p.m. A B C. lieN 
Television Twk Come the Brides. "The Pita. 

maker." (Color) Timber-owner 
Mitt Salter (guest star Edward 	- 

S I 

" , 

Im sorry- 
but 

its none 
dmybu 

1 

Lq 
I' 

siness. 

Asner), accompanied by as 	-------- -v V4~ 	 Flow  

	

coo 	am Less I.iqsc 	I 	 _ 
Irate mob, appears In camp 	

I 
?,vlb so C.m.vssses ill 	 • 	"G..d Plus" 

be st topper, Redmond Bass 	HsmIisy.Seishlr 	 bIt. Heed 
behind the recent fins is Jasca's so 	Waii.v ceseisu 	•11 	Capt. IaiSieiS 	 SINOS.I with evidence that the culprit 629 	 Cite" rMode 

i 	
epos 9 OAL In I 

(guest star Mont. Markham), 	01 laid I Sees 	CIII 	Newi 	

i
FACUM 
 

m a 

the accused, stashed away Ia 700 	Mule 	 0 	?i'O 

his hide-out, succeeds in con 	Wells Pies. 	

' 	 i 
COCIYM LOSSISS 

	

hIS 	v.1ist.a 	 MIMI 
vincing his girl, Lulu (Stefaid 	 , 	,, 	Room Hess. 	 F. 	1tus' 

Imps. le..ou Warren), that he is Innocent. 130 	,.s.. 'isa. 	135 	Diode TI. Nonetheless, to the rest of the 	
,._:, Hipban" 	 .5 ___ Mems.  

camp be remains the prim. 	movie 	 H$shessb His. 
suspect. 	 Kroft Meal. Hall 	Sill 	pi lamp iis.t 

5.10 p.m. NBC. Kraft Music 	3 30 	G.eie Aires 	 C440d Come,. 
Hall. "With a Little Help 	MwallPh'o,O 	 Ds.k$hadeu 	 a 

- 

The Outside. 	fells 	Disk Cem* Skew from My Friends." (Color) 	 -- Singer Jack Jones is host, aad 	New 	 p ill 	P,....ise, 
helping him are frlaids Debbie 	News 	 Andy S,øPsh 	 S*YUUlj 
Reynolds, Godfrey Cambridge 1120 	U$S.W Ciamiat 	liii 	Holly .s.d heeres 
and Country Music's Johnny 118311We.4e.ful Wield of 	 Dlii V.. DSs 

Spe.ls 	 111101! PM. Cash. Debbie helps him Was 1130 
"Turn Around" and learn to 	Jesy Dikep Skew 	 tom of UIa 
wash a Rolls Royce, Johnny 	Tb..tseel SI.,. 	 11000441144
helps him sing "Games That hOC 	NHe" hiP 	CIS Me"

A.M. 	12,31 	I" 0"0
shows him bow great roles as 	sI$ 	TV Cle,,... 	 kiosk P.. T...so. 

ow 
Peter Pan and Cyrano de 	Sushi.. Al...... 	1:90 	News 

T..III 	 ,s dl 

People Play," and Cambridge Sill 	News 	 Ye. "611114111 l 

Bergerac should be played. 	7r00 	104" 	 e,i 1.1k 
9•11 p.m. ABC. The Wedses- 	Nomrs 	 1:36 	laYs Miii A Diii 	J. 	WIS 

Fantastic V. day Night Movie. "Compid. 	 AS lbS Wield Twus 

	

7-06 	cis NOW11 	 Hldd.s be. slon." (1131) Starring Orson 	 Ch*irsa's Did.. 

	

IsIS 	The N.iiy.sd  Some  * 	* 	* * of" of ow Uves 
'N Love is A Maip 
10 
is. Dunn 

- 	 me 
N Gelding UØ 	 -Ia 

- 	 Jill 	Asilke, Wield OJW 

S_ Thing 	 _ 
kuut in.. 
4~61 meow 

2:30 Tb. 0"" Sm. 

	

Jill 	you D" 't S 
Id" of 
U.,;. I __ 

	

400 	MIke D..,h.e 	 __ 

	

By CLAIRE WilLIAMSON make "Dark Shadows" Inter. 430 	M D6400iS Dis lbs. 	 C
__ 

IS 
AOPAI 

HERE'S HOW YOU VOTED esting. because It deals with 	 STWE$ M1im - ass.as 

- 	 . 	- 	 , 
. - t h e supernatural; no MkM 

() 

Our roasts who ratio hand soap opera 	does. 	One 	can't 
a "superb" to "Name of the go 	through 	life 	seeing 	asly 
Game" and Hawaii P'lve.O": realities, 	h a p pIne s a, 	and 

Name of the 	Game, NBC, pleasantness. 	Life 	also 	has 
76.6, superb. misery and mystery. - Larry 

Hawaii 	Five-0, 	CBS, 	75.2,1 Hunter, Charleston, W. Va. 
superb. BIKINIS: We know Dean liar. 

Bewitched. ABC, 72.4, good. tins jokes are 	raw 	but 	on 
21st Century, CBS, 66.6, fair. many NBC programs a girl in 
Discovery, ABC, 63.4, lair, a bikini Is a rare sight and a 
College Football, 	ABC, 	61.4, glimpse of her Is briefer than 

fair. her suit. Bikinis are now ac I 
READERS SPEAR I cepted on most of the world's 

Our anguished cities teeter on collapse, and the suburbs lurn their badis. 
A man falls down in the *est, and no one stops to help. 

There's a cry in the night, and everybody assumes "somebody else" will take care of it. 
It seems that everywhere relationships have broken down. 

Starting with our broken relationship with God. Resulting in our broken faith with 
ourselves. And ending in our growing disregard for the other fellow. 

it's true that maybe you, personally, can't change the whole world. But Its remarkable what 
one person can do, when he makes up his maid b start to mend a broken world. 

Why not stall today, in your church or synagogue? 
A visit in the place where the rule of the house Is 'tove thy neighbor as 

thyself" is always a grad plate to start great endeavors. 
And who knows, you might even feel like spreading The Word. 

Now can you help? Write for free booklet, The Turning Point, I"" , 
Religion In American Life, 184 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010. 	. 

L 

Pdisin1 iibu$ad tie public gocd 

SOMETHING TO DIE FOR: beaches, but TV Is about 30 

Li 

I read ABC Is considering to- 
moving 	"Dark Shadows" be. of censors. - L. 	A. 	Tonlatti, 

)'ears 	behind 	times 	because  

cause It Is not 	"healthy" 	for North Adams, Mass. . . - liar- DUKE EUINIsTON CONCERT 
young 	children. 	Well, 	young tin's last two or Ut'ee shows 
children, 	quit 	watching 	it! 	It were just plain dirty filthy sox. TiCKET 0101* PORN 
has a new and great twist. It is It is embarrassing 	to 	se fl.. 
the only program 1 watch and grant disregard of common 4.' 4_.J$,.a laferd 
if 	It 	Is 	removed 	I'll 	dl.! - c e n c y. - 	B. 	E. 	Johnson " c.." Ild sh ad Aastimlu Marl. Todd, 	Gainesville, 	Fla. I Aurora, Neb. 

It and "Avengers" are two When voting below on movies P.O. IN 174 
of the cleanest shows. No sex please vote on the following U S, 	Uyfl 
or drinking, nor have I over a whole: Who's Got the Action. 
heard profanity. - Mn. W. X. Cat 	Ballou, 	Dr. 	Strangelore, 

I 	6s6fIe.0isa: Tuttle, 	Charlotte, 	NC. 	. .. The Nutty 	Professor, Boeing. 
Answering Mrs. L. King of But- Boeing, John Goldfarb, PisUe1 I 40 seciQiut, sty p.yms.t in lbs 40040 .11. . - icr, 	hid., maybe the universe Come Home, The Trouble with 

,........patron tickets at $7.50 sash and...... IS full of real 	mysteries 	but Angels, Caprice, Bikini BIark, 
what has that to do with a good Shadow on the Land, Crack IS $poasa' $cke$s at $5.00 	ch on 7hinS.1, Fshcsssy 
mystery 	program? 	Mystery the World, The Robe, Rid* thi of she Sanford Cvk Caster. 
books are best sellers. Vampir,s Wild Surf. 

Nam. 
. 

atuotois m aitma u CMIPAI 
NtWIPA1 AD MAT mo. 	ais 	li LIlIES (4 columns a 104 loche) 
Also Availelft AD NO. *AL23IIS SOS LINES (3 columns a 9%l 	AD NO. ni*L4U41-aS tteIS Pantone, a 7 bd.$) 

Address - 

1 inquan Bd TO Wed 1 

SIL Nwim 'S. Collins: 
L1NFIUILIL& 	10811. 

-- 	 it. and Mrs. EJW.II Aend 	d someaf t Brona, N.Y.; Mrs. Jamb weed. 

I

vuhasby am 

 

- 

___ 

' 

_  

' 	

Rochester, N.Y.; Dav Nor. 
, d 	JLt.,., 211111011 414 TO 	 C111111114,, Trontne, NJ.; its. 

pa. _-h-'40   10 88=6 AN Othell Duvafl, bebes*r, N.Y. 
d it. a ad its. C&rR- 

	

- a....i.g of - 

_ 	
iru1m, ire. Aflie luith, ! 	PImm am is saw 	
Misery Bryant, its EthS1 ow_ of 	 VW. Jim Jean Brews, its. 

S. Y 
__ _ 	 Natherlae Bentley, J.d__L 

. ' 	 Scott, Marva Hawkins, Zitie 
it. madiTs. 	lull, of 	 Xablason. Mrs. 14111. Bali and 

seonsaP 
 

Mrs. flIchavaas. 
of 	fr li.4h1.r, Jaeqne 

'. 

$gt. Harm & O" 	 Spreading cheer dicing the 

L. 	

. of Mrs. Alice Small aid 	 hnlid*ys was the arrival of I' 	,pJmepl,5msil,aisoof 	 Mrs. Velm,G.SmflbcjNew F 
4$ York City. *ii•iId 

Min Bell hsa1$graduale 	 She was houseguest of her I 
of nelee, Marva Hawktne. ins. I 
else 

Croons 	 " JACQUELIXE BELL Smith enjed 
being bee in b I was active in the Future 

Bamemakers and Science Clubs. I Cpl. Jimmie L. 0evelasid Jr., f old hometown vWft ' I - 	

She ho pteieu'Jy empk,yed Mrs. 	 friends au attending =&a dl 
Is secretary lathe manager of 1Jflof p 	17 , 51j the Yule affairs. 
Pii,tJ1 11,5urmflce Company, 	 She returned to N.Y.C. an last 
Orlando. has returned horns after spend- Saturday via Eastern Airlines. I 

Sergeant Collins. a IM lag a 13month tour of duty in I 	 • . . 

graduate of Creoma High 	72M 1167 graduate of 

School Is currently staIIOOed to Cromni High School Will M 
Germany and will soon depart t*Wfl to Camp Bostone, Calif., 
tor ."he tow of duty Iii j ullon completion of his leave. 
V 	

S S S 
ietham. 	

No new resolutions were made 
tebuw*ueensetfur by Br. and Mrs. Alfred B. 

Brooks at 2187 Kum Avenue 
the w.Mthg 

S e 

: 	 this year. The same old one, b 	 Gøidsbom SchOOl PTA organ 
lzatiusz win 	 "live each day as It was your 

last one, but be thankful for of the nine wecki reporting l  
period meeting Tuesday what you are blessed with." 

"This was a happy moment Jan. 26, at 7:30 p.m. At this 
time, all classrooms Will be for us wbea nor "a, cPL Ray- 

mond B. Brooks, of the 'USMC epened to parents for teacher. 
called at 4 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1 ' 	 parent conferences. Don't l. 	

pt 	it, the states, get, cheek on your chlld'i 31. • i 	 completing a 13month tour of ttOg?511 regularly. 	
duty In %'iet3am," stated hIts. 
Brooks. 

During Brooks' tout of duty, ' 
: 	 he participated in 19 major 

operations. His account of these CPL 3. L CLEVELAND 

 

4 operations relates the most i Some timely advice to itS successful of all was "Opera. dents 
now that second nine tion Mead River." S 

"The youth of our country are weeks grades are dug: 
over there In that land nht. 	Don't let anyone pc-iade you 
lag a war, so let all of you join to leave school before you 
In with us and do your share 

: 

	

	 by saying a prayer for the 
boys The pay checks you lose now over there,' stated Corporal 

Hrn*s. 	 by staying at school will be 
Corporal Brooks has been made up time and time again in 4 	

abreast with national, state and the psy cherki, you will receive 
local news for he too, received In the future. : 	 The Sanford Herald In Vietnam, 	it you leave school two or mailed directly from The three years too 50cm you will Herald. 

	

	 pay for those two or three yowl, 
all 

th
e rest of 

your 
life. ' 	

A fabulous New Year Eve 	ag the man whie dropped I Party was given at the lovely 5 	

home of Mrs. Annie Lea (Baby) 	 • 
4 

h 	 Alexander. 
' At the regular meeting of The party was gntrn 	the South Seminole Committee 

: 	 honor of Mrs. Ruth Bell will:Prugre the business was 
- 	 Jamaica. ..Y.; and Mn. Velnu4 conducted by Its new president, 
a

- ' 
 Green Smith. Corona, N.Y. 	i James Florence. ML El 11. qRO()IS 	Other friends luintnc in the i 	l p. Epps opened with '1 

. 	 It was announced that the 
wuiners in the Christmas Light. 'I 

5 	
tog ('ontest in Altainoutel 

were as follows: First 
l'rizc of $1 to Mr. and Mrs. '  

r • 

. Franklin. second prize• of *10 
4. . 	 to Mr. and Mrs. liruchat; and 

third prize of $' to Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith. 

- 	 Plans w c r e made for a 
membership drive in the near 
future. 

It was announced that the 
Willing Workers would have a 
tea on Sunday, Jan. 26, at 4 
p.m. to b held at the Greaser 
Bethel Church Annex. The pro-
ceed,, to be used for playground 

- 	'quipment for Winwood Park. 
'40L-tft J'i )WLU 1'hit's what ('rooms High School 4 	. 	 students Wilford Chiscilm, Jacob Jenks and .Dol- 
Phos Davisthink as they watch "Previews" iec 	Deltona turer Mike Si)ve'rstejn demonstrate a vehicle that i 

- 	 will hi. LIt4ed to explore the moon's surface, and 
-. 	which runs nit sunlight. Silver,tejn is using a sun 	Fire Fund lump to power the model "Moon lover" in the 

photo above. This was only one of several action I r 	cleniorotrations viewed by Croom High students 	Goal Set lust Mciminv and will be seen by Sanford Junior 
High students on Jun. 28. by MJLDILEJ. HANEY 

' 

Jack Levinson, chairman of 
the Volunteer Fund Drive for 
11069 being conducted by the 
Dcltuu FLee Department,. has 
announced that at the and of 
the first week volunteers have 3i 	
collected over $3,050. 

. 	 The department in asking 
for contributions of $b or 
m"re in order to meet the 
budget for this year. At the 
present time the fund drive Is 
the only method for meeting 

j

the 

 

budget. 
th The goal is $15.0W and. 

gratified with the response of 
rrstdezitii thus far. Leviziaon is - 	- - 	
confident that the bnm 
01 Lftmun* will make the

suwzsozj 
'J 

 

drive a sucecu. 
"By maintaining an efficient High School students James Mitchell, 	"by 

e department insurance Willie Mt{lenon and James Platx look on as "Pro-. ra
tes can be held dowa, views" lecturer lion Hartwig explains why it is 

P,7 important to wearseat t*lts when lri%'i.ng a car. 	l 	.'- , savings mon The photo above demonstrates what happens when than pay for the amount coo. safety belts are not worn. This and eight other tribuuxL- 
action sequences were viewed by Croorns students 	"Help us to help you," be 
when General Motors. "Previews of Progress" $p- added, "the borne you save may 
peared last Monday. 	 be your own." 

(Clip this portion and mail promptly to TOP VIEW BAlLOT 
113, Box 207, North Branford, Coon., 01471.) 

NOW DO YOU RATE THESE TV PROGRAMS? 

71 

WEDNESDAY NJGIfE MOVIES (see aboi.) 
Awful. Poor . Fair. Good . Superb . Dent see 

THE VGUEST (lilt. 
Awful. Poor . Fair. Good - Superb. Don't a.. 

ADAM 12 
Awful. Poor . Fair. Good - Superb - Don't see 

JOURNEY TO THE UNKNOWN 
Awful. Poor . fair- Good . Superb . Don't a'. 

THE WAR THIS WEER 
Awful. Poor - Fair - Good - Superb. Don't see 

Circle your age bracket: Under 21; 21-41; 50 or over. 

Phone Number______________________ 

T1CUn £110 A'I5 Ali 
on P. Wad Asi. m M 

Oviede. Re, ftese $l.UU 
Akeroi. Goift 15-we 't30 Abounds ___ 

raus. Ul.$7U 
MM 5dm itmMd $a ..Es. kMk 

P37 W. I  tidusd, ftem 332.1511 
AMP MOST SOWNIOWN 5*155055 WUCIUIITS 

19 	By Abigail Van Buren Horoscope 
Dun ANDY: Whet as a hystantlosay. (Sb. seld LIndbergh, Wetter1p. Ono. Forecast 
'b" of a tathse he 11. was the kind of ass who Iii's ow Of .1) PSOpIS Till 	TR%JUMY, am ii, iii, 

5à1 	bin lGyIer..M want 	, 	, WRIGHT UO?HIRL Ab. GINUAI ?lRhNClS1 - I 
, 	 by, he you Iafwastlou, During the daytime pus certain 

OWN on the lips? It p
_
iffi,.'
__

t*y fsra.4 trees.) 
_ 	 both the WRIGHT 5*0. ly are a$ to ash. demands on 

it 	 THRUS wm Mebeloi,I 	ethers (Ml cam be ue,e*100 
.wa him sins, peek 	When l was a bay, $,,. 	 alvimoiy, able. es try tibthMa'ø 
I th.ibsek he pain her all wah, two ps, tem. 	JACK IL in L A. to got thsmtsdi$ir 11 A61-11 
akI and imps 'WhM kind 0ft was besotifat s.4 pica 	CON P1 Dl NT IA I. TO: TieS the lain by aid ermisi 
Miss doyss all TRATI" Wetly formed, but It bore "SINGLIC IN NAN AN. 1111tes You all e,p*itiiuIytotold' 

I ,will be bamat sad ad. as fruit, The other bore TflNtO $ amid (sal I ys. ly  use caDs @MO to helP 705 
II tint be liii rety IltU, trait and showed It by its 	that elilidreis sbea)4 Improve conditions, 
fetus from ms. you mk hint sad brahms limbs. Did be disciplined by their par. 	ARIKS (Mar. *110 Apr, 15)- 
b7, I dOTl't espeelafly care ereistually Cut down the eats when they are 	U Permitting family to stop you 
ray buabsad. Eras since bsitlfitl but worAlm eas. In anuthet's hem.. Rot it from getting ahead In your car- 
.sniad him Ihave had 	My wife here aa fits the, psrwsta sit by and .sy e.ris not wilt *irlflltt4daY. 

him asks a living beautiful ehihiren. Her nothlng whom tissehlldwalks Handle that business mailer 
4 1 am sick sad tired of breasts droop end her belly 	 lb. .efa, THIN lb. 	wisely. is 705t 	US U 
,RoI I still dsit't think shows not.so.h,,Iy stris. should tell ,he .um 	it shield in? Are you tee ass. 

Is say cacuse for his gravida ("stretch marks") fliers an fir walking on less wIth the mI.v pea"? 
sing, that way with his and plenty of them. But she sad sofas are he slating ow 	TAVRM (Apr. a in May N) 
,devghtet,doyou? 	will otbi "cut 4øw."flti Lad If tint deussi asks 	 ___ 	__ 

	

CONC*RN*D has born fruit, and to ml en hapru.lr. I wield 	am 115* If 	diem 
I) I A R CONCERNED: hers Is the most beautiful demonstrate SM b,1S.ml theme witi psttaia iniluid of 
, ba.b.nd shrald NOT bidy on earth. 	Sineetely, are for pit'ng When eM) CsW0ekit1 IUIII.JJ. 0. ad
blaming his dsvgltt.r Is An"M. D." in PASADENA, dross don't bekais. 	spud that mow tedey We 1Mw 
mamas you describe, we 	 bus a ____ 

attire. Wait fir a buMs. time and 
ir how little atWetiss 	DEAR DOCTOR: Puma. What'. yuan? Tee a persia- VII to vile,. 

gain from you. It you convey a message to your at nab wtIW to Abby, No 
OUIINI (May *1 in JU1M II) 

nt's "ssp.daily care for wife for me. Lady, you 	 , 
-Dent permit tea lisida to 

im"-cl.sr set 1100111 take 5 WSP4.IM husband? 	NON sad sides. a ___ 
eat in yaw way, ad it will be 

Is? 	 ISly to diVibti? with 0a. If 	I)EAR ASHY: You don't ii, 	JL.sUd .sT-J.p., 	- wk pnimINS node 

uala,yisaieeacuar' Ofteapoll aboner,bsdwhea 	FOR AIRY'S 711W 15 others. a. awe you show 
partners you Is me,, this your 1t * oW slek sitiantim yIs di It's a loin. You men. 500*15? "WHAT flV. 

-  

DEAR ANDY: This IS for dened the wives of lot of AGELS 
WANT TO KNOW," share of weib. a. aflideat. 

MOOtI C1IILDIZN (June 22 to 
lie woman whose husband seen who had to get their SEND $1.00 TO ABBY, BOX 	1y in- Listen in what part. 
14 nOt coma now her is hand, dirty, among them 115700,108 ANGELE8 CAL. nero say Instead of geisui by 
we years - time she'd had were Thomas Edison, Charles 	P0069. 	 what kin suggest, since their 

Ideas are not very practical. Out 
later for recreation you enjoy 
with charming individuals. Be ,ctcO6I  con &AklgQ Jacoby and Son happy. clever. 

LEO (July *2 to Aug. 20- 
There ,were pisaty of 	____ 	 it was up to South to by to lilt., keep promises to part- 

	

s for decision on to- 	 31 

IS110943 

nsa 	make It. 	 nets Instead of running around 

	

's hand. West and North 	

.a 
	West @P@r .W the am of trying to Indiace others to do 

no problems it first. $ th 	 AS 	 what you want. Listen to what 
____ 	 hearts and continued the suit. family have to say inp.m. They 

East might also 	 w 	(5) 5*1? 	South tufted and drew trumps. have wonderful Ideas for more 
lee he might have opened Ii QS 	7 	Than . led the six of clubsl harmony, security. 

!ATht .xQ3$$1 
one hoait Instead he d.. 	jg •y 	

The first few plays bad boa VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 

fig to stake things difficult •QS 	•AT$$ 	mad. rapidly and West's play -Stop being extravagant and 

I the ass with the spade 	
____ 	

of the .1(11 of clubs caine enjoy the less expensive teens 

S and .pasl SM. beaft 	 just as slukly. 	 (Ions, hobbles you like. U.. that 
This bid didn't keep South 	 The seat Play Ssok a lot of emile more with others. Why 

*QiiS 

	

ft 	 .• 	 time. South coeldi's IM (M not sit down and handle your 
ivm him a problem. Should 	 bs*d if West held both the Correspondence wisely and with 
p bid three ic four ips? Wild ft& Ross auth sea and u.on, he eould*'t wit? 

inally Sooth decided that he .7w Fm SW t 6 	make ft If Elod )J4 then LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)- 

mild be sold for four if hill 	SW 	$4 	Pals sand,. it they p,,, 41,44.4, it Why not find out what family 

.rtner held trump support Opoing 
	 was p to gone to 	i wants from you and then inset 

d a side trick, so South 	 which playsi hold which cart their desires Instead of being 

to game. 	 doubled so begot into the wt It Is no problem for us. We pugnacious. A monetary mat. 

West really did not MTo1witi,, 	 a" the cards, but It was 	tor can be handled with speed 

ieg
and accuracy in p. m. with kin. h to go to five hearts 	,, Nedbf.Itthlthsiedl' 

problem for South, 
tar his partner's pre-empt 	 A. a matter of flit he Be fait. 
t west was a prettysmart1° much strength that  fM1studied so long that we west SC0RPI0(Ot.23to Nov. 2l) 

and felt certain that s1 ipeM bid was clearly indI- 1 away ad fl1 	't 	- stopworryingaboutthatmat- 

ve.hcart bid would net hi cited. is bid fire spades and h. guessed sight or wrongi 	ter that has you puzzled and 
keep busy with work at hand, 
shopping, etc. Listen to ideas 
of others. Evening Is excellent 

By 	for big entertainment at social PizL4a thck'U 	 - 
affair. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to 

DEAR FOLLY - Like San- While it Is still wet, applY 	DEAR FOLLY - My Point. Dec. 21)- Avoid gossipy pals 

I had some dull and tar, heavy lather ma& with map. er is not timesaving but child. 
and concentrate on increasing 
your abundance in a practical shed pewter. I washed mine Sinai In hot water, 	7 saving. When I discard a 'pray and intelligent manner. Garner 

'è medium solution of baking thoroughly sad rub with a 
and water. That was over flannel polishing cloth - nir. can such as most everything the data confidentially that 

so years ago and it is still as iv use abrasives. - FOLLY 	seems to come in, I pull off thm makes your future brighter. 

right as pewter should be. - 	Pony's Problem 	little push button and throw Don't permit that jealous person 
P.S. B. H. 	 DEAR FOLLY - I have a it away at the same time so to hurt you. 
DEAR FOLLY - I want to sofa slip cover that has a small children cannot figure CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 
rip Sandra clean her tarnish- foam rubber backing. How do out how to use them. It .a. 	20)- Why not get busy with 
I pewter pitcher. Soap (not a I launder It or should it be there is always one more personal affairs and avoid high 
rtergent) and a sponge or dry cleaned? Can it be put In spray  left in a can aft., it •r-ups today who are on the war• 
loth will do wonders. 014- the washer? Doss one press has set for awhile. I discover- path? If you go out socially to. 
shioned yellow soap is the such Is cover with a steam Iron ad this after my these-y...,-old night, you make fine contacts 

eat and worked Ilk, magic oS or a regular one? Thank you picked a can out of the whet.. who can be most helpful In the 

	

couple o f antique pewter for any help. - PUZZLED 	basket and sprayed the rii. days ahead. Be charming. 
peons that were actually D E A It FOLLY -When maining contents Ia his eye 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb 19) 
lack. Hope this helps her U traveling you can cut your They were most painful for -Good day to talk confidentially 
they Pointers have helped initials out of reflective 	quite a time. Keep up those with authorities and bigwigs so 
ie. - DORITO 	 and stick them On your lug- wonderful Pointers. We horns- you learn what they can do for 
DEAR GIRLS - A soft lus- gsg.. Thus among dozens of makers can sure use them. 	you in the future. You nerd to 

rr Is the desired result for other bag,, many alike, °' RAMONA 	 expand. An official can really 
leaned pewter, not a high will stand out with much shine You will receive a dollar If give yâu a boost. 
hine. Never use metal polish, and glitter and be easy to Folly uses your favorite home. 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
n1y silver polish. You might spot. We tried this and it making idea, Polly's Problem -Stop fooling around with dull 
ry putting on the silver polish. works, - JOHN 	 or solution to a problem. Write work and get together with one 

Folly in rare of this news, who can make your life more 
paper, 	 interesting and rewarding. You 

can reach that goal in p. in. 
provided you have a new slant. Mixed ebwag 	Avail yourself of all possible 

GABERONES. Botsuana data- 
(AP) - Toothache sufferers IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN 

J 	among Botswana's 500.000 popu. TODAY .. . he or she will be 
lation will soon have piolessioo. one of those interesting people 

"1 bate being, as you say not a bad time of Uf• if you alhelpoa hand. Atpr.unt.this who would do well to gain the 

"aft.r.forty," I am resentful 40 tiot feel well, bars a chat former British territory hasno prestig, of all Instead of per-

and miserable. I look awful, with your doctor and a real &ntl*t. Everyone from Pr$aj. initting some associate to or-
dent Sir Seretse Kha. o cu rn 	py his, or her, time exclusive. 

lines forming, skin dry, neck checkup. This is the time to down has to visit South Africa ly. and thereby limit the acti- 

looks a bit old and I bare tak, sleek Of yourself- 	or Rhodesia for dental care. vity, potential. People in gen- 

now to wear eyeglass's to Go over your wardrobe. Sl Civil servants get travel allow- eral are the stepping stones to 
leet becoming clothes and sixes to zall on dentists across success In this chart. Give a 

read, soon I will have to have colors, don't overload with the border, 	 good business training. 
bifocals. What to 40? 111*551 new Ideas, just establish a Dentists announced plans to '"The Stars Impel, they do not 
discuss this. I bet others feel look" for yourself and hang open offices in Franclatown a4 compel." What you make of 
the same way." After forty. on to it 	 the capital. Gaberones. af ter your We Is largely up to YOU' 

Of course, many women fed Try to have a series of face Botswana's plight was publi' Carroll Righter's Individual 
as ycu do, but you must take treatments and some body cized. 	 Forecast for your sign for Feb 

It easy. You cannot ehaags the massages, afte, forty, what I 	 - 	 ruary is now ready. For your 
copy send your birthdate and years but you can take It wIth recommend is very important. 	To. Tmidal 	$1.00 to Carroll Righter Fore. a bit of humor, you have to! U women started earlier they 

Don't fight, that makes you would be very smart 	NEW DELHI (AP) - 
The cast. The Sanford Herald. Box 

Took older than you áii.Da 	£ 	 three school girls were playing mq 
u&ia rttr usi's 

ride upon is program of self- forty living. I have given It outside their school when a 
care. Take care of your tic., hare once, and so many of kindly looking young man ap 
your body, get as much Test my ,adsm wrote for copies I pched them with a look of 
as possible, diet If you 55114 a am going to repeat the Forty horror an his (ace. 	 COLOMUO. Ceylon (AP) - 
diet. U you are the correct Facts for After Forty." If Didn't they know there were The Battkalda municipal cairn 
weight for your age and you lik, theta, please keep bad characters and thieves all dil is faced with an unprece'dent 
build, be happy and do not them for your notebook. Last over? They should at once take ad problem: the mayor it oustk 
gain one pound. 	 time I bad many requests for off their gold earrings. He of. recently refused to part with thi 

It you think your hair needs copies and could not supply all fired to help them put them all official cloak. 
a 	tins., have one, it YOU of them. So past@ them some- In paper begs. 	 The matter came to light 
would Ilkke a wig, wear one. where and read upon need! 	When th, girls reached home, when the new mayor attended s 
Baznember-aSter forty you Tomorrow: "Forty Facts LOT they found the paper bags were function without the offucUt 
can do what you want, it Is Afte, Fort? 	 empty. 	 gown. 

t 
S 
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PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED! 
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Ahaam tó School Gets New Wing 
ft aAWI cu°— 	vwft Is t*j-is2 and grnwii. 	 non Pret-att wee sehted to of ttrn't and a dslre to K. 
Prlidpai Ja 	Mail" of * *1 'S _ 	Ike Mrs Sue Thmmark, wars clten.e a slate of oftwera for somcthing worthwhile in hf. . 

the Altimmomb $chàil asked beft we am volor -..--LJ e$i. and means committee chair- the coining year. 	 he admonished. 
parent.pIniS* 	sheet 	 be VA te greep- nsa yejvirted that the 	 wopoA 	A ,eed amendment to He strossed the tmporiari.•p 
sstdad eimdttlas. to be ...__. - .t. the 	PRin 

	

4 	iti cleated $24&71l flit msgt.ai5e the PTA by-laws was read and of gi'i,ng the child a good nit. 
taint - 	iIcwSl. If S WW IMI ANIM1005211001 	011* In siba.. 	 will be vtfted nit at the noxt $erst*ndiitg and rniq*ct mr 

.nlh..4 	$IIR$R. 	 'fits group voted to .efl m1stthg would change the nut gtvernment based on the 

C36 Ws 

	

	
To p uUmbaft s@100 of the l4entlflct1nn hnsteh.b a ad nwlng night from the lint tutu. of I** whick no on* its, 

j,ebk. bean 1150aM, par- tap for itud.mts again this Tomuday to the fourth Tuesday the right to wiotats. 
table hisesibsarda, sad better yew. Student can have his or Mat year. The itest mectng: Refreshments were nerved 
,r,Kft suffoess wID be he- her name, address, phone sum- will be bald Mar. 4. 	during the umelal he front 
stalled In the vuil*..tlIm for her, rullgkin aid al)erle. list- 	It was announced that Jan. :5fl.S pm. prior to the 
In" block elamos. Atthongh ad. 	 24 will he. teachers' wok day ,.. 
the sew SillIoe ls School A tonnin.thtr committee eon- and holiday for the students. 

- 

S 

	

fljJ) 	fl 	 OI5tth Of Itrs. rknmm Perlsem, Guest apeaker tug)as Stan- 

	

O.ca GobsI of 	 .Ji_, ..... 	1 iS ITS. J.ue Siiiuns, 	Vet- stesue. Sanford ettnme, and _______ 	
hi. wit. ure thtrnduei'd by Audubon Soci*y, 3k
th piesideat, Mrs. Bather. 

	

wm Anw 	sad___ 	 3mies. 
H)CH TUVE Qub of IIelttma installed new officers at Ladies Xigbt

lAft 
	 ° I.

Steuetrom'. topic wee 'The 

	

ci jg1jt, Dr. 1nnard Voorhees, of Newberry, Ohio. 	yeu)ir asntbly ueeit 	of
Responelbility of Prenthood?

1jmi put preiident; Fred I)rew. immiing president, and 	
the Entjthe Stale Cisb on n- 

lie told the paximti "There isduy, Jan. 26, at 4 pin. at Ike
Tc*o 	wlard, .ijtutng president. 	(I'hntos by Mildred Haney) ________ 	 moie to re.rin * child than__ 	

just eetin 1)hyle*I needs."A iio.isth* 	wIfl
"Guldeltues should beippulatuid to se 	a slate

_____ cerely 	hin and parents of 	 foe Ike it
should be ienutne)y concernedyea?. All 	el-vntka* Sot the
fnstfllhig In the child a aonae bus thip scheduled los peb. 13 

must be paid fm no later than 
thlsmsatlnj. •a

fnllewi 	thc thswine of the New eminole County A+r-i+I 
tabk 	prize. 

All

__ 

All memisn 	 Land Ownership Atlas 
residents of New York Stats,

Ys$idifl 	is 	,, 	JOHN A?D *ZNA MCDERMOTT (lelt) 'if 1ei- 	j 	AVALAILE JANUARY 14, 1%t 
invitioid to attend. 	 tons are probably the first husband and -cife team 	 ii Simm'. Ci,, wkh ..w 

to join the Disabled Amencan Veterans in the 	_- 	 ; 	 ,hs sa 	psLp b,
West Voblala area. They vere anxmg the six new 	H he isy bp tU.p, i, 14. Ts
life members acquired by Sgt. David Ledgerwood 	h. 	1aj. Amsa 	the.. 	M

SANTA MONICA. CalL (AP) 	Chapter 	2, Deltona and West Volusu. TFaTIsfCr. 	s ,a-es 	'iss *i.i. mme 	. 2
ActeD Robert TflYler ke 	ring from the Navy Yard Chapter 17. Boston. 	I 	iLs 	. 	s 	 I 	the 

retonsed froTh St JIPIU%II leaPt- 	Maiia., he was in the Navy's Asiatic Padfic Fleet. 	 Wh 	lirw$IS% 	sl I.d dsicrpdiUi. 	Per

tel utter tle*tUICfl* for 	while nra. McDermott served in the Army Meica1 	PV if fIre p 11la, 	st sa p..a.tl. 
ciitrnn niter a lung cancer up- 	 _____Corps. Usually women join the auxiliary under 	 O.ANDO PI4ONI $4132U
craUnn 

___ 

their husband's eligibility, but are rarely eligible 	 P$4f 	4.734.477 
Ontii officers of High Twelve include .Iuck Gage, state association di- 	Bison 	tImed 	freely 	fts full membership in their own right. C.nmmail- 	 _______

rect(a; Everett Shinn, director: international flopresuntutive Adoijili 	domestic 	tti. 'is 	niat 	. 	der Frank La Bus congratulates the pair. 	 L U. Siuuedley — Pásl,e,, bc..

Gootz: and lichard Keny, chaplain. 	 suiting from tIns oresabr.edtng 	 (Photo by Mildred Haney) 	 00 L N 	T 	Ave., D.Lemd 
l,calledatat*lo.

looses' ooao~,da 	

111111001 

S 1)1 

MGM TOPS 
DRESSY & PANT TOPS 

011G, 

SLEEVELESS NYLON 
WOMEN'S SHELLS 

011G. 14 

NOW 12" 
ASSORTED COLORS 
SIZES 30 TO 3$ 
TURTLE NECK & MOCK TURTLE 
NECKS 

MISSES & JUNIORS 
UNIFORMS 

ORIG. '6fo 19 

NOW $3  to $6 
WHITE ONLY 
SHIFTS & FITTED 
24 ONLY 

NOW 2"to5"  
SIZES 30 TO 3$ 
MANY STYLES COLORS & PRINTS 
60 ONLY 

AMOM officer,. inøta llttd by high 'rwekt Clul' 

In Deltuna were (I. to r.) Clarence Sturtet'ant. tet- 

retary; Herbert Johnun, fir,1 vice preideii::

.lame. Steehier. treasurer. 

MISSES JACKETS 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

ORIG. 94 to 18 

NOW $988 
-POLKA DOTS & SOLIDS 
'(. LENGTH & SURBURBAN 
IS ONLY 

DOUBLE KNITS 

MISSES SLACKS 

Special 6 
BROKEN SIZES $ TO 20 
AVERAGE & TALl. 
ASSORTED COLORS 

SHIFT PITO SPRING 
WITH MISSES SHIFTS 

ORIG. S3 W10 

NOW 2"to6"  
SIZES B TO I  
ASSORTED STYLES & FABRICS 
MANY WITH PENN-PREST 

MISSES SKIRTS 
WRAP AROUND STYLING 

ORIG. 16 

NOW $2" 
ONE SIZE PITS ALL 
SOLIDS B PLAIDS 
36 ONLY 

CAROL EVANS i: 
GIRLS PANTY-HOSE 

011G. 1 pr. 

NOW 99c 
pr. 

100% NYLON STRETCH 
SIZES 1210 I4AND I4TO 16 
120 PAIR ONLY 

1RIIOtS & MISSES 
MAN TAILORED SHIRTS 

011G. $4 

NOW 3 for 9O 
CHAMBRAY STRIPES & TATTERSALS 
SHORT SLEEVE & LONG SLEEVES 
250 ONLY 

.) • 

-1 ! 

I 

WOMEN'S DRESSES 

& Nil 

26ueU hi1W$3ne$I 
26 $5 NOW 09o" S12 

I cic SIZES 30 TO 3$ I 	• ASSORTED STYLES 
I • SLEEVELESS SOLIDS & PRINTS 	 I 	• SOLIDS $ PRINTS 

--F---- - O-yw-(Y~~ 

WASH & WEAR 

WOMENS LOUSES 

Special 2 for 3 

CAROL EVANS K 

GIRLS DRESSES 

TODDLER 2 for $5 
p TO z ........................ 12. 
7t0$4 ........................ ut, 

SPRING PLAIDS & SOLIDS 
PENN-PRESTCWITH -SOIL RELEASE 
72 ONLY 

ss sllssths in d PtC Nsib 
iy 11,17,1* INS 

Speaker 

Benefit
Explains 

il 	MILIPItU' ItAN1: 	t

n cluirrt- I1 1Vtit

I,uaj 	t,puI 	tit ()f,t-t
HELP STAMP OUT 

	

tiu•ttI*jJ of tin In- 	STRAN(ERS 
ti,w Lilith Club held ut Del- 

toni. 1ut 	iu 4t' uu',nttrb und 	P4une ore guPta E ..OTtt 15 
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39c GIANT 
BOX 

4 7c 
LIMIT: ON! WITH YOUR $5, OR 
MORE. FOOD ORDER. PUlSE 

-. 	 - - 
green pepper 	 "FOLGER'S" 

ALL GRINDS 
ornaline 

- 	
-- 

Th  

0 it.asjjaon salt 

	

01 	= pj 	!sthei; halve length- 

- 	sh 	 se; 	uz Seed pOflUni 

	

- III 	
AU GRINDS 	 COFFEE crosswise intO thin crew'!tr.s 

4C Raft 9mm Pepper crosswise; 
 ci: dtwsrs seeds and white rnern- 

	

W. -pt 	11- brasses: M ktgthwiae Into thin 

	

01 	strips. Knife-grred outer leav"I 
of Ranaline (&boot 'á-Inch we- 

	

Er 	ti, make 4 cups lightly packeci. 
COFFEE (OR 	A 

0- 	 7c 

	

Sc 	 in a 1Inch skillet over 	 LB. CAN 

	

C. 	heat, melt butter. Add vegeta• CAN 

	

fo 	bles and salt and mix to coat 

	

vi 	 with butter. Cover tight1 and 
alminer. stirring several timer 

S 

"BONE I - IN 
POUT 

I 

OLE 

th 	until cucumbers looktranspar 	 LIMIT: ONE Of YOUR CHOICE WITH yj 

ant—about In to 15 mInutes 	 $3.00 OR MOL P000 ORDER . PLEASE 

Scr.e at once. Makes four par- 
iz 	 tions. 
of  

IN 	 FAMILY DINNER 
Ji 	 We adapted this recipe from 
LI 	the delightful "Tnt Swiss CooI 	 . 	..• 
of 	ixio&' by Nike Standen hazel- 	 FLAL GRADE A 

tar..  

	

Swiss-style Oven tried 
Su
Chicker 	 - 	;. - - 	 JL;-• 

Mashed Potatoes 	ccotash  
Green Salad with Carrot Cur_. 	 .° 

Fruit Compote 	Iteverait. 
2-pound I ryrnç chicken. cii: 	 "F LO-CANE 

into I' pieces. 	 I 
16 pound (1 stInk) butter 	I 	 FLA. FINE - GRANULATED 
9 tIn slices fresh white bread!,..... 

with crusts removed (% of a 	 -,—• - 

1-pound loaf). finely crumbed  
Remove skin from chicken ex I 	 SUGA 	4 - 

cept for wings. in a tw&auar, 	 $ 

oblong glass baking dish (1I. 
by Th b - l'i Inches or simila r  
utensil.in a preheated 44i.cie C11 

ree aver.. melt the butter. Ro' 	 ) L5, 
chicken, one piece at a time. I:, 
butter, then in crumbs. setuli, 	 BAG 
aside on 

 
'wax paper. Rerun 

crumbed chicken, top side up. to - 

baking dish: pieces will hi ch". 5i .••I• 	-- 
Itigether l'lnct, uncovered. i. 
the 4&.degret overt. In about Is 	 LIMIT; ONE WITH YOLJP. S. O MORE, 
minutes. when butter flowi.. u 	 FOOD ORDER, PLEASE 

a syringe type baster to motste 
top-suritice crumbs. BasU' a 
few more times. at 16-minute itt 

: 

tervals. and baki ur.tlt crisply 	 •.. • 	• - - 	 ..• - 

browned on both sIties-60 to flO  
minutes, i)ti not turn cnlcger; 	 '•, ••T.- 	-. 	 - 

No salt is used in this recipe 	
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Mihce four crVing'. 	 - 
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1 	GRADE "A" 	. 	
-' erri'j nn .rantly. 11 

,4 	( 
	m ?. i,re thkken, and comes to 

a hI 	t.t IT 	tl r,e4. and hear 
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ri - Add  - 	 - 	 h 'A I IIt'C 'sod riP 

	

- 	 bait rho not P.oll. %fakes tout? a 41111" 
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))SIYA C)K)K WI) Pitilu if)IPI P 

N.Y. STI"i'PSTEAK 41.99 
UWA tHOK.E W UALIU (05$ ISO f,H(Klt 	wh PIANO hAlF W 

Steak...... 69' Stewill,99*3  
uSDA ChOICE W. PIANO coiN Pfill 	' '• !. W It I) CAHC rii'ps 5!!? 

Steak.. 	.19 Steakett.s $17, 
USIA (1)011.5W Oweul Ceot nil iews's' I,,IMe*it. 	i', Iii 5 

1ivo, 
Hem

Steal:s.. $1.49 Chu....$1.99 
W.O P AND 1551 SHOAl 	 v/n PP*PiD L€AP) $O'a41) 

Ribs......... to 4' Beef 3 '. t147 

ALL STTA)4ED 111115CHMM 

BABY F000900011110,0106111111 10' 
7HRICrY AOIAID (OPIG GPA!P4 EITIA 

FANCY RICE669603 ' 39'  
UoL DffP SOUTH 

PEANUT BUTTER.*  39' 
I Cam SUCK 

DOG F000....... 10/89' 

SUNNYLAND Tender Smoked 

HAMS COFFEE 
MAIMU HU 

49' I 39 

t 	1 	of VbuOMi $510 orow 

HALF or 

WHOLE 59 

I'. 

PIUS 100 IRIS STAMPS WITH COUP4 

ci. 

DAIRY SPECIALS 
DEL MONTE Sliced o, Hdv 

PEACHES 

- 

-- 

Sues 	i'  I 
Val 

Mdo 	 U. 

	

4 	*P wow *iis. 

	

- 	PA1.Y NP4NER 	 JL 

Broiled Sbosdder Lamb Ckops  
'41l'ateri 	Oroum Peas 

Naringue Squares Bevereage I 	TAMEWWAX NNAM  
% cup slfted flour 

teaspoon salt 
'A cup firmly pecked brown 

SUM 
a TA cup butter or margr.Ine 
*99 1 cup quick-cooking roiled oats 
' 2 an  yolks 

% cup raspberry or striewberry 
 

jam 
bw Meringue (See recipe below) 
Z Into a naidium 'nt'4 bowl 
AC elf together the flour, biking 

E jl11&L and alt. ThamuglIft  
Air in in 	sugar. Cut in bat. 

I- ter until psi'ticls we fine Sttr 
In oats and yolks. Mixture will 
be dry and ertoubly. Pat bite 
bntter nbitnch square cake 
p. Bake In preheated 35I4e-
gree oven about It) minutes 
Reniove from oven. Reduce 
oven temperature to 20 dr-
pam Spread jam over hot 
base. Spread with Meringue. 
covering jam. Return to the 
20 -degree oven and bake until 
crisp and lightly browned,-4 to 
45 minutes. Cool five minutes: 
cut Into squares. Cool thorough-
ly )WtOTt' removing from pan. 

Meflague: Beat 2 egg whites 
until frothy: iuid 	cup augur. I 
tablespoon at a time, heating 
thoroughly after each addition. 
Continue heating until stiff and 
glossy. 

DELICIOUS DINNER 
S',ectal Green P.. Soup 

Veal Stuffed with Ham and 
Swiss Chseae 

Wild Rice Brussels Sprouts 
Vanilla Souffle with Fruit Sauce 

SPECIAL 
GREEN PEA SOUP 

I can (11 ounces' condensed 
green pea soup 

I can (13 nunct'a green turtie 
consomme 

I tablespoon dry IhOTTY 
r r,'om and grated 

orutitr rind 
Turn green pea soup into a 

medium saucepan and stir until'  
smooth. Gradually stir in turth 
consomme, keeping smooth. 
Bract. stirring occasinnalk. to:  
serving temperature. Stir to 
sherry. Liedit into soup bow1. 
and tap each serving with a pdf 
of whipped cream. Sprinkle the 
cream with nriinge rind Makes 
lout "rvings. Double recipe, it 
deetred. 

GUESTS FOR LUNCH 
Leftover roust turkey breast 

Iron' the freezer may be used 
this way, 
Crtani Cucumber Soup 	Rolls  

Turkey Salad with Crisp 
Greens 

Pea- Snuff Ii 	Beverage 
TLIILhE% bALM) 

'p cup mayonnaise 
I t,ai)ir p4c4)I ettila stuce 

large greet, olives, cut hue 
I s, ,til,nr.. mmciii 
I hurdeucked egg, chopped 

hue 
3 cup diced cooked turkey 

breaE 
Salac. greens and paprika 

Twiroughk nil, together the 
mainnatse cidll silure, olives. 
sculluirn and egg Nllx u,, turke 
Ser 	on salad greene: aprinkl 
% it I 	t),,t'ria4, 	e.inLe, 	et 
inrp 

I tMCI4OICVYI I) BRAN D COIN PlO, 

P OT  ROAST696666OL11.594  
USDA CHOICE WI) PIANO COIN It  

ROUND STEAK.. 12.984  
USDA CHOKE WI) SAND COIN PSI) CW, 05 

SIRLOIN STEAK •• I 

a 0YN k)TD PICISEI) 

AMERICAN CHEESE*** 	35' 
.ms.ELArrs SlICED NATURAL SWIS$ 

CHEESE... 	49' 

010 'CheN )A' 	

tL 	91  CHEESEOSSOO 7 

I 	 QUANTITY RIrIM RtStVtC)-TUCFS GOOD ThRU JAN. It  
iww still StOSIL INC 	coPSiSM?'i5S 

OTHER MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS 
fl..?A5T!O'S&tl 	 . 

CAKES.... 3/Si. 
(.,C\')' A1 t(&VC'tS 

CO"O("KIES 4f $1. 
iow s&Itr 

O  BOLOGNA '59' 

,'c 	.p VAN t t I . 	.- 
SPREADe*e*9939' 

5øs. 	A'1OW COOKI 	Di BI 

S1.19 HAM000594  SAUSAGE $1.99 
Tarnow PIZZA 

'!i-'3tPt"-) 	LN1L'tiLY 

ROAST...... $1" 

Ub.; ,3!.4'4' 

SAUSAGERRoo 59' 

'" 	'.':t' 	c.;.- 

S... FILLETS 	. 69' 

P tTIIY"Oftmacillifim  

pineapple***** 4/$ 16  

Tomato J uice 4/$.1 
Cliii W/Beans3/$1 : 

3 No.2½ 

CANS 

I7-. 115F7Y MMII 

LUNCH MEAT 3/$1. 
No la Can RWi BAY 

TUNA FISH..,.3/891  
QUN1TY RIGHTS RESERVED-.PRICES GOOD THRU JAN. 19 

W.wM.Dt1I* S1U, Nsa-....-.rnmHr-4.i. 

BOB WHITE THICK SLICED 1. WISIL UIR I CIII WATIt 	 sesiose Jsii.LIJ  JWL 

DETERG ENT960600.0000 9 to. 

 
Hdt G WIST! 

ARROW BLEACH 194-- 
BACON 

2 

LB.  

PKG. 

DETERGENT Tomatoes 

COLD POWER 
No. 3121 Cat VTOL.Y SMALL WHOLE 

U. S. No. 1 REGULAR 

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 

AtOITOPI 5MG. 1 MEAT, hANS & FRANKS, MAr. .1 CII(E.P MAC. £ Etc 

Econ. Di*nners....3/$19 
GIANT 

PKG. 

thob 1 balappow SI Ys
7 	

9- u, clime wit
4

h. $5.55 or invair 
sulsdlop 0a.&ti,.,. 

a.  

0000005/$ 16 

Green Beans 4/$1. 
NO.2 Can VAcA 	 a 

Pork& Beans 5/$1. H"l 

e,1I 
I 

1- wII_l nTis U WI l'U SIR U UWLtIJ(3 
PAPER SPECIALS 	

f ty sm m sincs i*it 0 uuwms lu'lt. Kt!!Pi!X PAPft - 	a - 

POTATOES 

2OLB.
le  

BAG 79 

1W sm me 	 6 
ovpw-  *A %#W Wt vivae MMMWA! 

__ WUI II A 	i ia 

HARVEST FRESH PRODUCE 

Nixon Back 
In Florida 
h:V BISCAYNE, Flu. (AP' 

-Preaidente1gct 	Nina. 	sh) 
pledged 	that 	dissenters 	would 
be beard in the counsel 	of his 
sslnimtstrutton, has encountered 
some-although apparently sic- 

hand 
Ltdtri, of six Nujo urguniza 

tcnn. spent over an hour with 
Nuxw in New York Monday and 
t,'.(' ,g them i,ierted Later that 
his uppoutunenta are troubling 
the Black eunamunity.  

Nixon arrived early today In 
}e3 	Ilixcaync. his 	Florida re- 

_________ 
pected to extend until Friday. 
He came atone. and planned to 
wuri uluue on the final draft of 
las inaugural addreas. 

I.% expected to speed 
Friday night and Saturday In 

J NO-% York. then fly to Was" 
tu 	next Sunday on the s 	of 
lu 	inauguration. 

After 	Monday's 	New 	sork 
s meeting Matthew Wrigidof the - 	- 	. 	- 	,, 	- t k. . Btac ?ower Confereuce w1(sio 

out Daniel P. Moynihan. Nixon's 
L assistant for urban affairs, far 

his criticism, 

. 	'a 

Savory 
saft 
I, CYCILY 	WNTOf4 

AP P..4 UNer 
M1V*OAi Atr"?1111  

r,, tMe Nenry 'SI of qetv- 
I eSMIe.-fth.tritfnhIS tOO. 
!N*Id Tongue 	Pntatdes .5 
Clhl*OS with Ch,es* Satiee 	' 
V" 	 Seversge 

CRIMI$ Wfl 
ctmu s*v* 	I 

sops knife sliredds'd eahbsg. 
.5 to Winch It?anEN) 
t,p bdHftg water 

ieaspntm gAlt 
tabiespnnns heather or 
garin. 
lablsepaims flrrnr 
tiaspeon white pepper 

eopmlm 
cup (rated On"UM-MmolO  

shedduf ehieesi. IIgM)y peeked -' 
I Mel a medium MIK'5fl tnffl 

eaM$IL water and 54 tea-
olin of the salt. Roil. eew*?.d. 
Kill tder-erlsp-shoot WVen 
Imitel. With a long handled 
Sb turn cabb1e over a few 
PIllS fluting the boding. Drain 
eimighly. In a eø.-fluart 
iueepsfl over mndrr*tely low 
tat, melt butter. Stir In flrr. 
iMhWI from Mat. Add remain-
(half tealpsO of salt and the 
ipper. Gradually .11r in milk. 
piping ,mwsth. Cook ever mod-
pately iw Mat. stirring eon-
intly tmtfl thickened. Remove 
mimi he.et: alul cheese: stir 
Igurously until sheeN is malt. 
1. AIM to eabhege and reheat 
ifitly. Mire at we 
If dish Is not to he wrv.d 
imittlately in not combine the 
ibluege and cheese esuce until 
isdy to hest and serve, be. 
au.*E CAhh4lie retains liquid 
nd Is likely to thin eNce. 
Wei ?ar to all eervings 

%U4DAY DINNER 
A delightful way to serv, fruit 

herbet. 
WW Veal with Matwal Gravy 
teamed Race Buttered C.trr.L; 
rt.n Salad 	Breed Tray 

)rang* Sundae 	Beverage 
ORANOI S1I?4DA1 

I oranges 
I bananas 

pint orange shivbet 
acup orang.-flavoI' liqueur 
Peel w.enges so they ire 

netubrane free. cut sectionS 
iway from dividing mem 
Xifies. Peel and slice bananaS 
sad add to oranges. Chill. Al 
pining time place scoops 4 
iherbet In sherbet glasse.3; sur,  
round with orange mixture. 
Epono 1 tdflIS$POflfl liqueur over 
path serving. Makes four isrv• 
lags. 

Quarters 
Go Coed 
TAMPA. Ft.. AP-Nev 

rules permitting men and wom- 
en to visit each odiers' dnrrnito- 
ry rooms has it least instilled 
some modesty among students 
at the University of South Flori- 
da. 

Once  it wascommon. tays 
student newspaper editor Mario 
Garcia. for men in his living 
unit to walk around in skivvies 
or less. 

"Those who never wear any- 
thing were at least wearing 
swimsuits last night." his said. 
"On my flour Lho guys ire kind 
of wild." 

The vilitation rule de'.'sed be, 
students at the ttl,UiJO-uenrukl!fleutt 
cute institution allows the 100 
living unit.s to set coducatlonsst 
visiting tuuri is late as =44' 
night on %%Orokdays. t am. Fri- 
day night cod I am. Saturday 
nights. 

The units. sections of dorenato* 
ries housing about to students. 
.*Lsu decide .chattter rt,,ti tjuurt 
can be closed while a boyfriend 
or gtrlft'iend Li visiting. 

"If someone is going to do it. 
It they want to have more per' 
scoal rltiuhip*. they're 
going to have them wherever 
they are." said Betsy Suaa* if 
Winter Park. Fla. 

Such unguarded momenta by 
a few arent expected to dsstruv 
lb. rule, although violators will 
be dealt with by a student disci- 
plinary board, said Silas Smout. 
a student I.gislatut who toughs 
for the new rule. 

"Sunday night was great. so 
different." said Ga.rcta. "W, 

-- 
to records. Now you don't hive 
to meet under a UN OC In the ti 
brary. You don't have to 90 
side In the cold visathor." 

Ray King. US) director of 
housing. said the program was 
wall planned and there b.as 
been no Incidents In the few 
days it's gone on- One thing he 
has noticed. though' Wsve 
probably got the elesnest dorml 
tories In the csaintry right now." 

Cm 1'BS' FROZEN 

Orange juice,.,.iB,.,.5/$16 
lAot. IATSO'SEA 

Cool W '6  Perch hiPoee***e*o2/$1* 
Fillet...... 39' 

0.Mtii IIIIZIYS 

un 95 	 111A.69 4  Tomatoes.. 0 00000 Le-294  ow 	 GOOD ?IOU JAN. 20 	 potatoesaaaR,  10 ,, TOWELS*** 	/$l 9 	$ 	 0 1 t 1 4 L ;1 	 .9*93/$19 7-ki' PkG Dfl,.Fv BATtil-ijm 	 Fry Potatoes 
ftw 	 0 	 4 
QW9411111, 4 19 U  TISSUE  cP 	01 	-, • 	! 	 /, 	Ut PA' 

74011 Pig. KL!;P4!X B:)JTIQU1 

TISSUE...... 5 	 __ 	

Oranges...... 10/59' Apples.......,, S ::69' 

/$ 	 %4440  moe., 	 fdrawberries 2/794  Pole Beans 2 Les. 49 1 i,. pl.,;. 1HUND(HOLT Brand 

Shrimp...199 Bar....2/$I*N 
y 	

AN1flC 	 , 	 •'...-.. • 	• 	
• i ' t' •• - - 	 I,.........................- 

	 1. Fig. OCOMA thOP'<rt) 

OBORBIROBO L111.291  Onions...,*,*G*3  BAG33' Basket,-- - $199 Cake 2/ $1 Appleseseesolsee 
 

ers... 
 

isterine...... 
 It I II J 	

"si 	
1 	MitD 	 '. 	

:':'iyF:A 	
Pt,liCPtS(OPtt 	 -• , 

BAD 	 to  he*94/Slo Okra 2 1 0 EIRBORR 5 

 L11- 494  RIC 	 /$ NADI(INC 	Ail 

4 

011offhnnal 	 LB. 104  Granefruh 	 ........................ V W W W W 	
... 	 ....... 	.  . . . . . . . .  . nesese 3/31  LiSterine...... 931 	 ............. Bill 	 9190, 	 1E X'lr IR 

rX 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 
ME 7Cr 

	

No w 	

ir  - 	

j 	d9ft 
4mi4m lom sor"w 	 T" SVLV MWAG 	 Fork Choo"s 	 %"o I'loot; JAN. 19 	 4600 voinu 91,10. to F R E E KLEENE* 	mmry 	 I  i 

RnHTIOHC 	 M& Acm IPM 

NAPKINS
-erl _ G.00 SheLDWA 	

PINK k,oat'z,IIJ'I Damauze 	 I)O\1 I 	)4 Law 	 mmmemona 22 dl 	3 

Reviler 
-- 	 cpwtumNm wn 	-c-- --.--------- Margane 	

A 	
Ipi 	 ii 	

201.•  t - i 	.. 2 	 Gol COLD TLK 	 HOWARD JONON 

__ 	
___ Led's. Your 	 __ 	

_L1.... 	 tg 7ti 	
V aSe III oap . . 2/41 Liquid Detergent . . 83 All Detergent . . . . 	

CHOCOLATE 

Local Wi.. Dixie 	 Margarine 	
.4 	

Sax. JI4JiSo9. 	
-___ 	 Ag ') _•__ 	

or COCONUT rT 	

"ii Detergent , • •870 	
Lifebouy oap . . 2I41 Liquid Detergent . . 83 Rinso 

.- 	 Dish AU 	

#c#tLlbi.Th 10-Lbi. 
	Mt.oR TEL) u0'hi1 3/355..bQihSaxE 	 Hog Gallais 	 tSIsi41 
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IVj 	Broiled Shoulder Lamb Chops  
IM I ' Madod Putatees GToon Peas 

- 

Meringue Squares De"mage 
Imen"Ism SWAM 

%cupiittadflmzr 

	

.S. 	ItpuoubskbWWI 
ftwpom "it 

ffr3y pocked  
Be  
flU 46 cup hotter or margarine 

	

Un 	i cup quickcooking rolled ants 

	

I jX e 	2 egg yolks 
. or  

SIR Jam 
c 	 Meringue (See recipe below) 

	

: 	at: 	Z Into a svl,dhim mbft howl 

	

ij Rh 	f together the flour, biking 

	

1k 	_. po"dez and eab. Though 
stir in In am. sugar. Cut in but. 

as ter until p.rt1c1 are fts. Stir 
In oats and yolks. M*tu,e will 

	

01 	be thY and CTUflIbIY Pit into 
butter fflninch square cake 

	

gr 	pan Bake in preheated 3504e 

	

Sc 	 gree oven about 10 minutes 

	

Go 	Remove from oven. Ree 

	

to 	oven temperature to 30 de. 

	

Vi 	grees Spread jam ever hat 
base. Spread with Meringue. 

	

th 	 .,i,.r4n,, 4,,,,, T,t,,i •.. 5k. 

Li 

ALL STWNfD V!CHNUT 

BABY F00091111106 1111011109611101 10' 
1HVIFT'V MAID LONG GRAIN IXIIA 

FMCY RICE..... MS 39' 3'L 
PEANUT BUTTEL.0. 39$ 
DOG FOODOOOOOGO 10/894 

SUNNYLAND Tender Smoked 

HAMS COFFEE 
-IRM 

AtAxw" HU 

49-' I 3 9 
t 	I WI., TlwOe* ISIS er 

IJICA G$OtC WO NO COIN 110 

N.Y. STRIP STEAK 41.99 
1150A CHOICI W-O hAND COIN IRS 	 W0 WMID KATE, SUP 

Steak....... 69' Stow....3 . 
994 

uSDA 010IU W.D StAND COIN ffl 	 2 lb P 	tAND GIJK( fIOffl1 SlIP 

steakIII11111111 41.19 St
e&WDS 

eakettes $179 
USDA CHOICE '.D 	Gee. fol 	 Lb. P'it. W0 ie.'3 A I '4i S*o 

Steaks,, , B.$jA9 thuck.....$Ie" 
W.DIND UhSHOIf 	 wos'* 

It bs......... .49' Beef 3 	$1.47 

4,L 

; 59? 
flIt STAMPS WIT" COUPON 

• 
JWA CHI W.D IRAN D COIN 115 

PO  T  ROAST6669660 LLS94 
USDA CHOICE WO BRAND COIN lID 

ROUND STEAK.. to.981  
USDA CHOKE W.D BRAND COIN PRO CLUB OI 

$S09 

SIRLOIN STEAK .. 

.- J...... .—..-- -, 

3110-degree oven and bake until 
crisp and lightly browned-40 to 
4 minutes, Cool five minutes; 
cut into squares. Cool thorough-
ly before removing from pan. 

Mzriae: Beat 2 egg whites 
until frothy; add 	cup sugar, I 
tablespoon it a tima, beating 
thoroughly after each addition. 
Continue beating until stiff and 
glossy. 

DELICIOUS DINNEE 
Special Green Psi Soup 

Veal Stuffed with Ham and 
Swiss Cheese 

Wild Rice Brussels Sprouts 
Vanilla Souffle with Fruit Saucy 

SPECIAL 
GREEN PEA SOUP 

I can (11ks ounces) condensed 
green pea soup 

1 can (13 ounces) green turtle! 
consomme 

1 tablespoon dry sherry 
%Vln;ui.•cl rrlltnl and grated 

orange rind 
Turn green pea soup into a 

medium saucepan and stir until 
smnnth. Gradually stir fnturtic 
consomme, keeping smooth. 
Heat, stirring occasionally, to 
serving temperature. Stir in 
sherry. Ladit- into soup bowbi 
and top each serving with a puff 
of whipped cream. Sprinkle the 
cream with orange- rind. Makes 
four serving.,.. Double recipe if 
desired. 

GUESTS FOR LUNCH 

DEL MONTE Sliced or Melva 

PEACHES 

3 	
No. 2V2 

CANS 
$1

0 

2 car, 111111111M MAID $LD & C1111131180  

P 
0 
ineapple..... 4/$1 . 
tier 

Tomato Juice 4/$1.'. 
CWili W/Be0ns3/$10__  

Most. THWTY MAW) 

LUn NCH MEAT 3/$1  
TUNA FISH.3/894 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED—PRICES GOOD THRU JAN. 19 
WIW$.011It UtPUSS. IlSC.-.-ywllfl$$SS 

10$ WHITE THICK SLICED WIIIL *11! $ = wA'T!l I?*t 	4116110 volftWersiong pin - 4 InJsii.. 

DETERGENT..........39! 
No GOL WWII 

ARROW BLEACH 194- 
BACON 

DAIRY SPECIALS 
PtI&'4S lICED Pi&rssm 

MR191CAN CHEESE.........*35' 
$ 	1RAFT' SUCID P4ATULS.L SWISS 	 01  rAuopI VA / 

CHEESEo'.. 49' CHEESLIIIII 79' S. 

I QLJAN1ITY fGHTS RESERVED— Plum (00D ThP,'J JAN. 19 
$NIl-slats $10015, NC.-COP,IUHV"1900 

OTHER MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS 
fl 	AS7! O'SEA P1551 	 : iPA('4' (,rfr A FLAVca. 

CAKES.... 3/Si. COOKIES 4/$1. 
TAguOW SLICED 	 1 ,: 'VM MAY10 I.. 	S.ci 

BOLOGNA .59' SPREAD.. 39' S... 

$. T*5!4 	COOLED 05 5AtI 	 Li StilIN'Yt ANt) BRIAtFAST I 

SLIe HAMO SS594 SAUSAGE1.99 
1 	OPP 	 2-lb JINNI 3 1I1II 11 	Et-4 

Tarnow PIZZA ROAST.... 9" I. 

14.b. Sc 30f4D 	 "s' 	'zE 	;- 

! SAUSAGE 59' FILLETS41466. 69' S.. 2 LI. 98~  PKG. 

from the ITeCZL'T may be used 	 — 

1 scallinti. minced 
I hard-cooked egg. choMied 	 ZAP 

this way. 	 IT 
 

Creamy ClicumberSoup Itolls 	 Econe Dinners..003/$1* 
Turkey Salad with Crisp 	 GIANT 	 Por & Beans 5 	0 

Pear Souffir Greenli 11loverullir 	 PKG. 	49 1 	
k 	 ruin v 	

01 

	

T111thtY SALAD 	 LB. 
16 cup mayon' 	 Or nge uice..... naise 	 LkI I Does"M OF 	 or now 	 BAG 	 a 	 5/$16 
: large greeii olives, cut line 	 79 

S   

	

d turkv- 	 PAPER SPECIALS 	 POITAILE ELECTRIC NEAT CURLERS 	
Perch F*11et....000000 39' 

+ 	pap 	 Jnn' Kl!!1!X PAPEP
Thoroug 

	 to AND Salad greens and 	rUui 

294 TOWELS ......4
iamiminnaist. oill sauce. olives. 
	

__ 	 HARVEST FRESH PRODUCE Cni Wh " 	2ti
Ser'. on salad green.'i: sprinkle 	 / 	i• 	 $1 95 	 IL No 1 PJS! BAN 'S-tb Ioi.4I 	

• NI I r 	 ww 	U 	•• SS.. 	 U • 

ltt 	I) tPIk $ \t I,t 	cer 	
T 	 S 	 i 	a s,,. 	 LI 	

I lb Pl log 1101111 SIIO1SII'N( (P1 

10  746 PkG D€ISEY BA1e4I'JM 	 S 	

• 

SO— ?IMU JAN. ft 
 'Ott 	 Potatoes•,., 	BAG 694 	5....... LI• 	

Fry Potatoestolillee*3/$19 

	

Nixon Back 	TISSUE 000190005/$Io 	 lN O ) / '&.) 

	
Pole 

1 

	

In Florida 	TISSUE....... 5/$'l. [I I tA $ A! 4, 	 14 N " * " ' ' 	
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callibmp with Cheese Sauce 
Prolk leverage 

cs 
cm SAEJCI I 

I naps bdI htsiMsd nalibag. 
(4te Winch dTifldS) 

1 cup biting water 
teaspoon salt 

I tablespolms butter or mar-
farthe 

I inW 	.a flour 
46 t:i white pepper 
ow me 

I cup grated (m.diumline) 
awdar ckeeas lightly peeked - 
tato a medium saucepan turn 

an ca~. water and '.4 1@111- 
spoon of the salt. Roil. .ovared. 
tifltll tender-crIsp--about ssviii 
rnhmtei. With a long-handled 
lath turn cabbage over a few 
times during the boding. Drain 
thoroughly. In a ms-quart 
saucepan over moderately, low 
heat. melt butter. Stir to 
Ramiva 1mm hut. Add remain-

ing halt leaspOin at silt and the 
popper. Gradually .11? In milk. 
keeping imnoth. Cock over mod-e
rately low heat. stirring con-

dantly wt1t thickened. Remove' 
from heat; add cheese: stir 
Vigorously until cfleiu is melt-

ed. Add to cabbage and reheat 

gently. Serve at once. 
If dish I', not to he served 

Immediately do not combine the 
cabbage and cheese saucs until 
ready to heat and se1 be. 
cause cabba 	retains liquid 

and Is likely to tide msee. 
Makes fo.ir to 212 sirvinga. 

SUNDAY DINfIlS 
A delightful way in serve fruit 

sherbet. 
Rust Veal with Natami Gravy 
Steamed Rice Buttered Carrots 
Green Salad 	Stead Tray 
Orange Sundal 	Beverage 

0IA'4Q1 SVNDAI 
S oranges 
I bananas 
1 pint orange sherbet 

t, cup orange-flavor liqueur 
Peel orailges 10 they ar's 

membrane-free. cut sectt0ti5 
away 

from dividing msm 
braries. reel and slice bananas 

and add to uran*es. Chill. Al 

serving time place scoops 4 
sherbet In ,herbet ghiaaea; 11I 
round with orange mixture. 
Spoon I tdhli$P000 liqueur over 

each serving. Makes tour sire' 
toga. 

Quarters 
Go Coed 

TAMPA. Pi.i tAP)'.—New 
rules permitting men and wom-
en to visit each others' dortnito-

my rooms has at least instilled 

some modesty among students 

at the University of South I"torI- 

da. 
Utice it was common. idyl 

student newspaper editor Mario 

OdreLia. for tuen In PUS living 

unit to walk around in skivvies 

or less. 
"Thoac who never wear any-

thing were at least wearing 

,*nn.sUILt last night." 1w said. 

On my flur the guys are kind 

of wild." 
The viist,mtiofl rule devised by 

students at the 1jUU-tuoUtiW1 
state institution allows the 100 

living units to set coeducational 

visitmmig hours is late as mid- 

night on w'sekdas. I sin, Fft- 
day night mmmd 2 am. Saturday 

nights. 
11w unit..'i. sectionS of dormiiiLu 

rles tious$tig shout Ii) students, 

also drOdc whether 100111 doors 

can be cloacd while a boyfriend 
or girIlrtend is vi.sltln4 

'l1 44l11e0411 is going to do it, 

if they want to have uiote per-

sunal relatiuflatUpI. they're 
going to have them whetuvelr 
they iu. ' vaid Belay Sanrs* of 
Winter Park. Flai.  

Such unguarded uwinents by 
a few ireat ,iipected to destroy 

the rule, although violators wili 

be dealt with by a student disci-
pimary board. said LLsa Susoot. 
a student WgiatMor who fought 
fur thog MW rule. 

"Sunday milgtu wit great. so  

different," said Garcia. "We 
had a meal MAed in. Lutened - 	to reyorsls. Now u ilu't have 
is uses; ui,rAie'tria.l 
brary. You dutit have to to gut-
s(de In ft cold wultwr." 

Ray King. USI' iftrcctoa of 
housing. said the prugritmu was 

well planned and there have 
tweim no Incidents in the low 
days its gun. W. (11w thing he 
ha. tw4tud, though: "We've 

1111)11 bly gimi Ie ileatiust durmi 
lanes in the cunIry tight now." 
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Appae Pancakes Tasty 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE we think your family will, too. If until batter Is fairly imoeth. 
Asoociated Pre* Fond Edtior You want in serve these apple Fold In beaten egg whites. 
Apple pancake'! is there any- pancakes to guests. you might Three large pancakes will be 

one In the hole wick world wntj fi-ature them at C weekend made. For each. In a heavy 1111- 
01, 	It 

I

do't appreciate them? 	tirunch. 	 Inch ovenproof skillet over me- 
One of the best thintt. ish' 	SI!GARTOP APPLE 	 dium heat, melt 1 tablespoon of 

the pancakes Is that they come 	 PANCAKES 	 the remaining butter: tilt pan to 

in various style. Thin 'InN 2 tcs. separated 	 coat bottom evenly. Sprin&J 1 
stuffed with apple I IlIin. Big 1 cup buttermilk pancake mix 	tablespoon of the sugar over 
ones. nventiii$ect, ItlI 'iirwjn't I cup milk 	 butter. Arrange one-third of the 
apples dropped Into the hatter 4 	tablespoons 	butter 	or apple slices. In skillet to form 
or cooked apples in;ipinr ainI. margarine 	 a pinwheel. Pour about 2.3 cup 
And griddle-style with think 3 tablespoons granulated sugar batter over apple slices, start. 
sliced apples added during the 2 3 to 44 cup peeled and thinly lag at edge of skillet and met- 
baking. 	 sliced tar, green apples 	lag toward center so as not to 

It's a reipe lot grickili' .tvIt Sugar Topping (see below) 	dislodge apples: cover all slices 
apple pancakes w- have for you in it small mixing bowl beat and keep uncake round. 
today. These math. o. .h li:,'in' egg whites until they form 	Cook (over laity gentle heat) 

pancake mix plus a layer ol op ,.t'aaks when beater Is slowly lilt, until 	underside 	is 	lightly 
pies and a Iucimi'u.:ar topinc id out, 	 browned. gently lifting edge to 
Three large piincai.cs are made. into it medium mixing bowl test. Remove from heat. Place 
then these ore c-ut mm cunr.er- turn the pancake mix, milk and In preheated broiler. 3 Inches 
for serving. 	 i- 'ie yolks: melt I tablespoon of from course of high heat, until 

We loved them- t..'c"' eir.: the butter and add. Stir lightly golden brown—about 2 minutp. 
Immediately Invert skillet over 

,. cutting board, tapping bottom 
to loosen pancake. Immediately 
spread one-third of the Topping 
over hot pancake and cut Into 4 

'. 	-i . - 	 sections. Keep warm in a slow 
oven, 

• 	

., 	 Make other 2 pancakes the 
::-, 	., 	 same way, but between baking 

pancakes, remove excess butter 

	

.ot : •t4' 	
and sugar from pan with paper 
towil. There will be 12 sections. 

•, - 	
t.'. 	

. 	 For each serving, overlap 3 
4. 	 sections on service plate. Makes 

4 servings. 

, Topping: In a small bowl beat 
to q 	 gether 14 cup butter and ¼ 
cup firmly packed light brown 

-. 	 sugar until thoroughly corn- 
honed. 

I Brickbats 
Ile. 

Go In Job 

FISh lu h1.l•- 

 

Mw it, !ifl: fillt't- rolled around 	ANKARA. Turkey tAPi — 

Swiss chet-se ,ttteis itit-'rted in ripe olives and 	Robert Kamer. taking over as 
served witi. :. i' 	:' 	 •' 	 U.S. ambassador to Turkey aft- 

er serving its American pacIli. 
citturn chief in Vietnam, will 

Far
had 

U p 	
the job. 

tbnckbats came with 

The leftist Press in Turkey 
ha5 been vocal in its criticism of 
Kamer. 

illets 
"Robert the Torture." was 

I C 	 one description of Komer In his• 	 role as head of the pacification 
program. 

By CECII.Y flROWNST1'l. 	FISH iloLLh WITH RII') 	Another editorialist in a nor- 
Associated l'ress l'ii,ot ku.. 	 OLIVES 	 malty Moderate paper said that 

Enterprising ctaik get tht-d 4 .h hlte't. aOuUt l'. pounds 	for the Unieed States to send U 
of serving t i.i I f t! 	o w 	 S,.t ;in(] ;)(-i'ia'r 	 man Like Koiner, whose last lob 
old 	Wu3 --tried, broiled II 10 canned pitted ripe olives 	was One of "neulraLzation and 
baked. So whit cli,' 	 ,. 	 each 2 h - ' inch' oppression," is to completely 

Poached stuffed flUe • in it 	SWIS.. 'lit.t 	 disregard Turkish public opin- 
creamy saul-I- TOt .tiiftI 	i I 	

•.. milk 	 'On. It recalled his previous con- 
an Ingenious creation nnrrt'v'2. tablespoons butter, room neetlon with the Central Intelli- 
atiok 	w s ol S,s c 	si ota 	r:.ev- 	•-; 'ivra:art soft 	 gence Agen'-. 

In pitted ripe oive,.. The hih '. tablespoon cornstarch 	These writers reflect anti- 
rolls art p.i,tctn t in II 	 teaspoon 	Worcestershire Americanisia in a country 

the hot ponehinr uruid k ttiick 	Sauce 	 which has reteived $2 billion In 
cued and i.t -:0 'Ir U. 	..tntc't. sauce to taste 	U.S. ecununit' aid and an equal 

sauce. 	 Minced parsley 	
mount of military aid since 

The situ'-'- t at 	I 	•. ' 
	 Sprinkle fillets with salt and World War II. 

depending out the UfliOUlit of hi PtPPt'r to season. 	
In return. Turkey has fate. 

- 	 , .1 	 grated Its 1.5,000-man armed &w3CO you it 	lie- 1 miii., 	•iruig 	ripe' olives an each 
your ow n an , ,tiur family ',, cheese atL ek: roll a fillet around 

forces into the k&f uvte  nIe 
system and has supported U.S.  tastes. 	 ,'.n'h eihut'-ctice't' stick to en- posit- ons in the United Nations  What goes with Liii. 'Lulled Iii - close: fasten with toothpicks. 	anci 	where and allowed valu- lets and sauce. Itice' is e. pencet 	 n 	ti or 10 inch skillet heat able militar) instalLations an 

accompaniment, but we suggest the milk with ki teaspoon salt: Turkish mW - including radar 
rice given tnLt'rr..in itdd.ians add lush pills: cuter and cook monitoring facilities through 
—white raisins or currants plu,, gently, turning once, until fish is which the United States keeps 
pine nuts are a great ciwt 	apiuuc through—about 10 miii- an eye on Russian apace and 

For a bread nccompantn -uit. iite (Use two wide spoons. not missile activiues. 
Choose br-t.id •,'.,t-L. ' I• - 'r C ti! 	igt- 	to tUtu fish 	rolls. i 	Some 30.000 American mill- 
chiness is a good foil for the -Wit Remove fish and keep WSi1fl. 	eary personnel and families are 
texture at the fish 	 a small coiitaincr, with a stationed at facilities all over 

A tossed salad of crisp grt'er teaspoon, blend together the Turkey. Scores of civilian 
Is almost ,t 	:--' 	I. - 	 tuti-r and Cornstarch: add to Americans have been influential 
fish dish. Tit auil ii:*,, ! - 	hulk. Cook over moderately low I ath-Isurs in uoverritnent minIs- - 

51115 tUI15I4tflU), until tries. 

PARIS (AP) -- The United A U. S. spokesman refused to South Vktmuucse stilt sire s peace In Vietnam. 	 the files (lint they are equal," The deputy heads of the dete- hall hour this morning. 	proposed a round table s 

States and North Vietnam. with cbarsctsetse the agreement to their view that It wlfl be twoild Obvtou*, the twoside. four- South Vietnam has stubbornly gallon, will be present, since The shape of the table and ago Pee. 12, and "the United 

an consent. of their respective any w, or to say whether It ad, 	 she d1aantiei* continues but misted the idea that the VIet there are stilt procedural mat- speaking arrange-meats had Slat" and the fiai(nn admninii,- 

us, annoonced today a msor 1itwst.d a concession by (1w The sudden and oswzpect.d has been uhimlid aiMs by corn- Cong's National Liberation ten In be discussed, Thus, Am- been at the core of the wrangie tratlon must hear the entire re- 

apakftiatwh which will permit U. 8.- Saigon side, which had breakthrough makes It possible manconsent. 	 Front should have a status of bassador Cyrus R. Vanes will which had held up the enlarged aptmsiblhlty for the fact that it 

Vietnam pesos 	thalatent all along on a for peace conference machinery The North Vkthssne.e spokes- equality with the Saigon govern- represent the United St.tN. Co. talks aver since President John. has fake11 to Jan. II for the 
MW to begin Saturday morn- marked table which would to be in motion two days before man chin'scteritqd the coming nient, 	 tin Von LOU the North Viet- son announced the end of the conference to meet." 

c)e 	show that the peace the expiration ci President meeting as four-sided. The Sal- The first nieeting. opening at namese, Nguyen Phong the bombing of North Vietnam Oct. South Vietnam's spokesman 
The American. North Vial- eesdermnce was two-sided. 	Johnson's Icr-rn of attics. 	gon spokesman stressed two 10:30 am. - 4:30 n.m., FST - South Vietnamese and Mrs. 31 and opened the way for a new insisted thn the accord thowe.. 

ess and South Vietnamese Evidently the agreement was But for some time It Is expect- sides. 	 Saturday will thus be at a round Nguyen Thi Binh. the NLF. 	phase of the conference, 	his government., good will. 

and National Liberation Front reached with the under--standing ed the enhrged conference will Nguyen Than Le, the North table with four niembers of Vance and tau reached the The North Vietnamese spokes- There will be no flags or em - 
last-minute  will meet around an that the two sides could view deal with procedural matters Vietnamese spehesman, said each delegation present, a total agreement after two last-minute man, as it suggesting that the blems In the conference room. 

nar-ked round table at the In. the c..oferenee In any way they before It finally gets dawn to the conference wd be matte of It. plus secrehiirit's as need- meetings, one of an hour and a snlution was it victory for his The first tesslon, at least, will 

tes'nstieaal Conference Center. chose, and the Amer-leans and talking about bow to achieve of tour delegations "to reflect eel, 	 bolt Wednesday and other of a side. told newsmen Hanoi had (Continued on Page IA. Col. 1) 
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Green Cove Springs. 	 Lyman High School was clear. 	 WEATHER: SVedne.sday (17-40; warmer Friday, chance of showers. 
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County empioyes will receive 	:.-, 	 - 

- 	 day for a total of some 35 miss- 
U.S. #1 l 	V bit. 	 an additional holiday this year. 	
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